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E-Book Review:
New Jersey Private Express Companies
By Bruce H. Mosher,  New Jersey Postal
History Society, 2008
The New Jersey Postal History Society has just re-
leased a new CD, New Jersey Private Express Com-
panies by Express Historian, Bruce H. Mosher. This
CD was originally published as 15 articles in the
NJPH, the Society’s quarterly journal, during 2003
to 2007. Mr. Mosher has previously authored the
Catalog of Private Express Labels and Stamps.

Mr. Mosher is to be commended for this exception-
ally well-researched and written series of articles
representing a comprehensive study of the express
companies that operated in New Jersey. One of its
strongest features is the depth and variety of illustra-
tions, which go well beyond the typical cover illus-
trations to include labels, express receipts, bills of
lading, private express corner cards, and of course
tables and route maps. If this were a book rather
than a CD, it would not be a ‘coffee table book,’ but
rather an important reference guide that also pro-
vides some fascinating reading.

Express collectors from anywhere in the country
would benefit from reading the articles in this CD,
which tells the story of over 120 expresses that did
business within New Jersey between 1844 and 1918.
For those particularly interested in Wells Fargo,
three chapters are devoted to this company with de-
tails of its history and operations. Did you know, for
instance, that Wells Fargo provided libraries for its
employees to encourage their literacy?

Also for the general Express collector is the appen-
dix titled “Legislation Affecting Private Expresses
1839-1895”, as well as an extensive bibliography
with many general reference listings about express
mail. As an added bonus, Mosher has added a previ-
ously unpublished postscript chapter on old NJ ex-
press companies, with more color illustrations and
short summaries about each of them.

Details:
235 Pages, mix of color and b&w illustrations
PDF formatting
Interactive Table of Contents & Footnotes
Bookmarks Provided
Index
Bibliography
Additional Bonus Chapter, not previously published

Not searchable/sortable, but the detailed index can
be used to find specific information. The cost of this
CD is very reasonable at $10.00 to members of the
NJPHS, and $15.00 to all nonmembers (postpaid to
the US and Canada). Payment may be made by
check or money order to “NJPHS” and sent to Jean
R. Walton, Secretary, NJPHS, 125 Turtleback Road,
Califon, NJ 07830-3511, or by PayPal to
NJPostalHistory@aol.com (please indicate in either
case that it is for the Mosher CD). A PayPal invoice,
or information on mailing rates abroad, may be re-
quested by emailing Jean Walton at
NJPostalHistory@aol.com.

Review by Cath Clark

Former RPO Clerk Seeks Contacts

Harry Bildhauer writes:
As an “ex” RPO clerk on the NY & PITTS line, I
was wondering if you had any members in your
“organization” that are also ex RPO clerks or
transfer clerks. I know we are dying off and there
are few of us left. I was wondering if there is a
national gathering or reunion or convention. I
would appreciate it if you would let me know.

Anyone who can help out Harry with information
he is seeking may contact him by email at
hbildhauer@tampabay.rr.com
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POSTAL HISTORIANS ON LINE
 If you would like to join this list in future issues of
La Posta, send us a note via e-mail at helbock@la-
posta.com
Note: If you are already listed, please take a moment to
insure that your e-mail address is correct.

UPSS CONTINUES FOCUS ON LITERATURE;
NEW ADVERTISING POSTAL CARDS

PUBLICATION

Since 1996, when the United Postal Stationery Society
(UPSS) was recipient of a substantial bequest from the
estate of Artur Lewandowski, the society has encouraged
publication of original books or articles on postal statio-
nery of the world and related fields. Lewandowski, oper-
ating as “Lava,” was a longtime airpost stationery spe-
cialist and dealer, and an Endowment Fund was estab-
lished in his name.  The American Philatelic Research
Library and ten other philatelic libraries across the coun-
try were just gifted $300-$750 each by the UPSS, a total
of $5250.

A catalog by Jean Storch, of Roanne, France is the latest
recipient of the UPSS Lewandowski Award Medal for
“Catalogue des Cartes Postales Précurseurs de France et
des Colonies.”  In addition, Storch was awarded an hono-
rarium of $1,000 by the UPSS.

The newest publication of the UPSS is a catalog of adver-
tising postal cards in use 1873-1915, primarily in the north-
east and midwest United States.   “United States Mul-
tiple Advertising and Discount Postal Cards,” edited by
Bill Falberg, expands on earlier works by Burdick, Fricke
and others.

Advertising on the backs of U.S. “discount” postal cards
followed usually one of two formats: an overall ad by a
single entrepreneur or multiple ads by different businesses,
sold to the public usually, but not always, for less than the
cost charged by the post office.  In some cases,  “house
cards”  were mailed by the merchant direct to prospective
customers.  Cataloged and described are 94 multiple ad-
vertising and discount card types produced by 35 different
entrepreneurs starting with George Simmon’s 1873 Oak
Hall cards and ending with the popular Allentown cards
of the 1910s.  A few 1960s examples and collateral cards
are also listed.

This new publication is available in hardcover from the
UPSS Publications Office, P.O. Box 3982, Chester, VA
23831 (e-mail upsspubs@aol.com )  for $45.00 ($36.00 if
UPSS member) plus $5.00 shipping for up to two books
(Virginia residents add 5.0% sales tax; California 7.25%).
Many additional references on United States and foreign
postal stationery, two sizes of corner mounts and other
collector aids are also available from UPSS.  Society in-
formation, the current society auction offerings, and the
complete publications and supplies listing may be viewed
on the Web site www.upss.org.
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Tom Clarke [Philadelphia] — ocl-tom@ix.netcom.com
Walter S. Clarke [Interesting on-cover cancellations on Scott # 10 & 11]
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— giles_c@coe.montana.edu
William G. Coleman, Jr. [Mississippi postal history: DPO emphasis]

— jearnest@netdoor.com
David C. Collyer [General US, Texas, USS Texas]

— cozumel_90@hotmail.com
Robert W. Collins [Korean War & “Collins” pms]— ohiorwc@aol.com
David M. Coogle [Dealer, Postal History, Nutmeg Stamp Sales]
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—rgcoradi@comcast.net
Vince Costello [US fancy cancels, postal history, auxiliary marks]

— vinman2119@aol.com
Joe H. Crosby [Oklahoma & Indian Territory; U.S. Despatch Agent covers,

19th c fancy cancels, college cancels] — joecrosby@cox.net
W.H. “Tom” Crosby — scattertom@msn.com
E. Rod Crossley [West coast military, Spruce Production Division, Ventura

County CA & CA RPO] — rcrossley@worldnet.att.net
Russell Crow [Virginia PH, esp stampless also pre-1900 school covers]

—cornwall2@adelphia.net
William T. Crowe [CT: Waterbury & Fairfield County]—wtcrowe@aol.com
Tony L. Crumbley [Dealer; collects NC & Confederate]

— tcrumbley2@bellsouth.net
Roger D. Curran  [US 19th C cancels] — rcurran@dejazzd.com
Richard Curtin [CA covers & CA express] — curtinr@sbcglobal.net
Matt Dakin [Mississippi Postal History] — patdakin@mindspring.com
Mike Dattolico [La Posta Associate Editor] —  mmdattol@aol.com
Joseph M. Del Grosso — diandme2@gbis.com
James L. Diamond [Spanish American war; US possessions]

— jdia407@aol.com
James P. Doolin [19th c postal history “Columbus” named towns

— jamesdoolin@worldnet.att.net
Doubleday, Elwyn [Dealer; collecgts NH & NY & #210’s on NY & Maine]

—elwyn@elwyndoubleday.com
George Dresser [Texas:Brazos, Grimes, Wash Co’s]

—g-dresser@suddenlink.net
John Drew [AZ/NV WellsFargo & Express] — jandndrew@aol.com
Lee Drickamer — lee.drickamer@nau.edu
Francis Dunn [19th Century Montana] — francis@dunn386.fsnet.co.uk
Geoffrey Dutton [2d Bureau postal history] — geoff@neddog.com.;

Website: http://neddog.com/stamps
Don East [fancy cancels on officials & CA: Mendocino & Humbolt Co]

— doneast@mcn.org
Loring Ebersole [Ohio postal history, WWII APOs, Rt 66 postcards]

— loringebersole@comcast.net

Fern Eckersley [OR postal history] — eckers@msn.com
Leonard M. Eddy [OK & Arkansas p.h.]—leonardeddy@sbcglobal.net
David Eeles [p.h. of the 1954 Liberty series, experimental mechanization]

— alahram@sbcglobal.net
Tom Edison [Non-European postal history] — tomedisonppcs@cs.com
Ralph Edson [New England 20th C – every cancel from every P.O. (1900-2000

EKU & LKU) — edsonrj@sbcglobal.net
L. Steve Edmondson [Tennessee] — tenac@hctc.com
Craig Eggleston [Philippines, US Possessions] — cae@airmail.net
Fred Ekenstam [TX POW camps, Co/PM j US newspaper wrappers]

— cfekenstam@juno.com
Barry Elkins [NJ-Philadelphia County]—elkinj@comcast.net
Mike Ellingson [North Dakota Territory; machines]

— mikeellingson@comcast.net
David Ellis [MI postal history] — dellis7109@peoplepc.com
Norman Elrod [U.S. Scott 941 on cover; TN ph; WWII military cancels in

Tennessee] — nelrod@InfoAve.Net
Empire State Postal History Society — http:/www.esphs.org
Dave Ennist [Prexie postal history] — DLE1@comcast.net
Darrell Ertzberger [NC, VA, RPO, RFD] — mteton@aol.com
Paul Eslinger [MT, Dakota, WY Territory & Grant Co, ND]

— elkaholic@natisp.com
Glenn Estus [New York] — gestus@westelcom.com
James Faber [WY, NW OH, Hancock Co, ME, No. WI]

— faber@bluemarble.net
John Farkas [US Possessions] — jonfark@cs.com
Wayne Farley [West Virginia P. H.] — cwfarley@aol.com
Richard Farquhar  [seapost, RPO, Span-Am War, 1898]

— farqrich@bellsouth.net
Dan Fellows [WI, WWI, perfs, Scotland, Knights of Columbus,Sc.210 Canal

 Zone Military PH] — drfellows@charter.net
Edward Fergus [Western Express]—ecfergus@charter.net
Norm Ferguson [Navy covers –NS Savannah] — normjanstjoe@prodigy.net
Ronald W. Finger [US Navy CV’s, WWI & WWII APOs & Feldpost]

— roncva43@aol.com
Louis Fiset [Prexies, WWII civilian internment]—fiset@u.washington.edu
Ed Fisher [MI; 4th Bureau: ½c-Hale, 1 ½c Harding, ½c postage due]

— efisherco@earthlink.net
Ken Flagg [Used postal stationery: US, CZ, PI; WWII APOs, Postwar APOs]

— ken0737@earthlink.net
Jane King Fohn [TX WWI air branches; Medina Co, TX; US#1043 (9c Alamo)]

 — janekfohn@sbcglobal.net
Jim Forte [Dealer] — jimforte@postalhistory.com & Website

http://postalhistory.com
Nancy Foutz [Dealer; collects NYS postcards, Vietnam pcs 1960s & 70s]

— nfoutz@earthlink.net
Myron Fox [WWI/WWII U.S. & German military & censored mail; postwar

occupations] — MyronFox1@aol.com
Gene Fricks [Literature, TN & NJ PH] — genefricks@comcast.net
Bob Friedman [Dealer-worldwide p.h.]— covercnr@tx.rr.com
Don Garrett [Mississippi] — Donompix@aol.com
Douglas Gary [Dealer] — doug_gary@hotmail.com
Bob Gaudian [Connecticut Postal History] — rgstamper @aol.com
John J. Germann [Texas DPOs & postal history]  — jghist@comcast.net
Glen A. Gerner [Cumberland, MD] — rrdesignlvs@yahoo.com
Ray Getsug [Minnesota postal history, literature] —rayg669563@aol.com
Don Glickstein [postal cards used in Alaska] — dglicks1@earthlink.net
Peter Glover [Pre-Pearl Harbor WWII related] —pgorcassidy@earthlink.net
Michael Goldstein [RPOs, streetcars, WA,D.C. pms] — caped@starpower.net
Justin Gordon [CT postal history, PNC’s on cover]— justyod@aol.com
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John Grabowski [1902 Series, 1938 Prexies, 1940 Famous Am’s, 1941 Def.
     Issue, 1944 8c Transp, 1980s-90s Transp Coils]—minnjohn@alum.mit.edu
Ken Grant [Wisconsin postal history] — kenneth.grant@uwc.edu
Maurice Grossman — mbgrossma@att.net
John Grosse [Texas] — johngrosse@compuserve.com
Ted Gruber [Nevada] — TedGruber@aol.com
E. J. Guerrant [Unusual US Stamp Usages]—ejguerrant@prodigy.net
Arthur Hadley [Indiana, flag cancels] — ahadley1@comcast.net
Raymond Hadley [postal cards, Wesson; Connecticut]— ray-suzann@gci.net
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John Hale — jwh60@chartertn.net
Hall-Patton, Mark [CA: Orange Co; Bridge-related p.o.s]

—hallpatt@unlv.nevada.edu
Larry Haller [Handstamped Flag cancels] — LJHaller@aol.com
Ken Hamlin [Montana postal history, photographs, pcs & ephemera]

— knphamlin@bresnan.net
Scott Hansen [Aden censored mail, US Navy WWII, US Military stations in the

 Philippines]  — scott.hansen@teradyne.com
Gregory Hanson [Civil War, unusual postmarks] —webberliz@aol.com
John T. Hardy, Jr. [US postal cards (pre-1910) flyspecks; Philippines]

— john_hardy@msn.com
Richard A. Hargarten [signed airmail & air race covers 1910-1940]

— rahargarten@yahoo.com
Ron Harmon [Florida PH] — rrhrm@hotmail.com
Labron Harris [Dealer, postal history; collects First Bureaus]

— labronharr@aol.com
Wayne Hassell [Dealer; collects US Marines, Wisconsin & Michigan]

— junostamps@aol.com
Robert Hegland [US Classic issues; pre-UPU Transatlantic]

—hegland-R@starpower.net
Karl Hellmann [US covers, Doanes, postcards.].— karllectibles@aol.com
Robert Henak [IA, WI] — henak@execp.com; www.henak.net
Steve Henderson [military postal history] — vshenderson@aol.com
Gary Hendren [Missouri PH] — g2hslm@msn.com
Gerald Heresko [Bristol, CT + other CT towns; ‘Old Homeweek”] — ???
Henry Higgins [Florida; TN] — henry@xtn.net
Jack Hilbing [Illinois stampless; machine cancels] —jack@hilbing.us
Robert Hill, Jr. [Virginia postal history] — bobhill@shentel.net
Terence Hines [Hanover, NH & #E12-21 on cover] — terencehines@aol.com
Todd Hirn [PO Seals of Peru, Japan, & the Middle East; Volusia Co. FL]

thirn@poseal.com & http://www.poseal.com
Joseph Holleman [postal history] — josephth@prodigy.net
Tim Holmes [machine cancels] — timhol@hotmail.com
Brad Horton [U.S. Postals & philatelic literature] — kchorton@houston.rr.com
John Hotchner [20th c aux, Xmas seals tied; Spec deliv; wreck&crash mail;

some FDCs]—jmhstamp@ix.netcom.com
B. Clyde Hutchinson [US 1861 issue; CA postal history]— bch@llcllp.com
Elliott Idoff [County & Postmaster pms – West, South, Fancy Killers,

postmaster initials etc. clear strikes only — postalhistory184@aol.com
Stan Jameson [dealer] — empire65@tampabay.rr.com
Jerome Jarnick — jarnick@wowway.com
Stefan T. Jaronski [Ithaca NY; northeastern Montana; Confed. States military

mail] — bug@midrivers.com
Cary E. Johnson [Michigan p.h.; Railway, Waterway & Streetcars]

— cejohn@umich.edu
Gerald Johnson [3c 1851; auxiliary markings] — johnson66@charter.net
William H. Johnson [Florida p.history] — whjdds@aol.com
Charles A. Jones [CO & Prexy postal history] — cgjones3614@bresnan.net
Robert D. Jones [Nebraska postal history, esp. DPOs]

— robwanjones@charter.net
Rodney Juell [Series of 1922] — rajuell@lycos.com
Barton D. Kamp [Massachusetts postal history] — bartdk@verizon.net
Gordon Katz [Maryland & DE postal history, postal history on postcards]

— gccats@verizon.net
Robert Keatts [Walla Walla Co., WA p.h.] —  lkeatts@msn.com
Dick Keiser [Dealer-military/censored covers, revenues] — dickkeiser.com
Rodney Kelley [Arkanas, esp Conway & Pope counties]— rkel@swbell.net
Curtis R. Kimes [US naval postal history] — pmarche@jps.net
John L. Kimbrough [Confederate states] — jlkcsa@aol.com
Kelvin Kindahl [New England p.h.; postmarks] — Kelvin01027@charter.net
Bob Kittredge [US Airmail postal stationary, UC1 & UC16]

— caljenkitt@aol.com
Lucien Klein [Prexies, OR: Marion & Grant Co] — lusal@msn.com
Ron Klimley [Florida WWII, machine cancels, Tampa Spanish American

War] — rklimley@tampabay.rr.com
Eric Knapp [Alaska postal history] — eknapp@gci.net
Daniel M. Knowles [NY: Suffolk Co, Long Island; 3c 1861-auxiliary markings]

— dknowles@med.cornell.edu
Kent Kobersteen [US Scott CII, unusual commercial usages, unusual

off-cover stamps] — kobersteen@gmail.com
William Kolodrubetz [classic US post office seals]—djp_wjk@verizon.net

Susan Kolze [Dealer-Nokomis Collectibles]—nokomiscollectibles.com
Paul Konigsberg [Museum of Postal History, NYC]

— pkonigsb@email.usps.gov
Van Koppersmith [Alabama & Mississippi p.h.] — cleave3@aol.com
Jim Kotanchik [Franklin Co., MA & PO Seals] — jimkot@verizon.net
George Kramer [U.S. west; western Europe, telegraph]— gjkk@optonline.net
Ken Kreager [CO postal history; series 1851-1857 3c + 1c +10c, Columbian &

Pan Am Covers, German states]— stampman@buffalopeak.com
Jon E. Krupnick [Pacific Flights 1936-46 & US Pacific Possessions]

— jonpac@aol.com
George Kubal [Dealer] — geokubal@aol.com
Alfred Kugel [20th Cent. Military Mail, US Possessions & Offices Abroad]

— afkugel@hotmail.com
Rick Kunz [RPO, AGT, RR postmarks] — rkunz@eskimo.com (see also
Mobile

 Post Office Society)
William O. Kvale [MN Territorials] — flo3wil@aol.com
Charles LaBlonde [WWII mail to & from Switzerland & Red Cross]

— clablonde@aol.com
Walter LaForce [US Doanes & NY RFD & Co/PM cancels].

—vlwl@rochester.rr.com
Gary Laing [VA:Shenendoah, Warren, Wythe Co] — laing@naxs.com
Dick Laird [U.S. Doanes and Indiana Postal History] — d.laird@insightbb.com
Lawrence Laliberte [Poughkeepsie, NY p.h.; Transport Airs on cover]

— largin1@verizon.net
Eliot A. Landau — [U.S. Registry, U.S. w/ Lincoln Stamps]

— elandau@aol.com
Russell C. Lang [Nebraska] — LangWhiteOak@nntc.net
Robert M. Langer [Boston ad covers; Carroll County NH]

— rla4141975@aol.com
Peter B. Larson [Idaho & U.S. postal history] — plarson@wsu.edu
Ken Lawrence — [Crystal Palace World’s Fair, 1853 New York, First Issue

Nesbett Envelopes] — apsken@aol.com
Wes Leatherock — wleathus@yahoo.com
Robert Leberman [N.W. PA; British Honduras] — rcleberm@winbeam.com
Howard Lee [U.S. 4th Bureau Issue 6c, 7c, 8c,11c, 12c, 13c, 14c, 17c ]

— gimpo@adnc.com
James E. Lee [Literature Dealer. Collects McHenry Co, IL]

—jim@jameslee.com & website:  www.jameslee.com
Leslie W. Lee [WI p.history & WI Doanes] — leslee@itis.com
Ron Leith [USA banknote issues to foreign destinations]

— ronleith@uniserve.com
Ron Lessard — ronlessard@att.net
Gilbert Levere [used US Postal 1905-1925, machine cnls to 1925]

— TOBGJL@aol.com
Brian R. Levy [New Hampshire for Sale] — bellobl@aol.com
Matthew Liebson [Ohio PH; Licking Co., Doanes, stampless]

— paperhistory@mindspring.com
David C. Lingard [Florida-4 bars, Doanes, RPO, Adv. & most anything]

— david_lingard@hotmail.com
W. Edward Linn [OR: rural stations & branches; Ntl. Airmail Wk]

—linn@winfirst.com
James R. Littell [balloon, rocket, Zeppelin post]— zepplincat@wzrd.com
William Lizotte [VT postal history, esp Stampless, DPOS & Doanes]

— bill.lizotte@state.vt.us
Jerry Login [US 19th C penalty envelopes w/ stamps added]

— jerl2004@msn.com
Nicholas Lombardi [US 2d Bureau issue + Registerd Mail]

— 8605@comcast.net
Bud Luckey [Siskiyou Co. CA; northern CA]—luckey@snowcrest.net
Len Lukens [Oregon p.h. & trans-Pacific airmail]— llukens@easystreet.com
David Lyman [World postmarks on covers or piece]

— postmark@sympatico.ca
Max Lynds [Aroostook Co., Maine p.h.] — max@pwless.net
Millard Mack — millardhmack@yahoo.com
Scott Mader [OR/CA] — maders@ohsu.edu
Larry Maddux [OR postal history; all over ad covers]— lmaddux@pacifier.com
Robert L. Markovits [Dealer & Historian:Worldwide Special Delivery, US Scott

C24, US Officials] — rlmarkovits@aol.com
Peter Martin — pmartin2020@aol.com
Richard Martorelli [Military, Postage Due] — martorel@pobox.upenn.edu
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Chester Masters [WA:Clallam & Jefferson Co]—stamps29@att.net
Richard Matta [MD:Montgomery Cty & PA: McKesesport] — rkm@groom.com
Bernard Mayer [Oklahoma] — Bernie@m47303.com
David Mayo —dmayo@paulweiss.com
Thomas C. Mazza — tmazza@dbllp.coms
Robert McAlpine — rmcalpine63@comcast.net
Larry McBride [U.S. town & DPO cancels] — lgmcbride@yahoo.com
David McCord [Doanes, Type E 4-Bars + AK,WA,WY,NV,OR covers]

—damac52@comcast.net
R.J. McEwen [Eastern Oregon] — rjmcewen@aol.com
Chuck & Jan McFarlane [Ausdenmoore-McFarlane Stamps]

— mcmichigan@charter.net
Bob McKain [Pittsburgh, Alaska Hiway & AK APOs]— 57-vette@comcast.net
Michael E. Mead [Britannia Enterprises – dealer]— meadbritannia@aol.com
Jim Mehrer — [Dealer. Collects expo’s, Navy ships]

—mehrer@postal-history.com & website http://www.postal-history.com
Steve Merchant [Stampless letters] — smerchant@adelphia.net
Doug Merenda [Columbians on cover, Columbian Expo]

— ddm_50@yahoo.com
Charlie Merrill [US postal history] — cwm04@sbcglobal.net
Robert G. Metcalf [“Coal” on cover/St.Louis/so.Illinois] — jax@mum.net
Mark Metkin [Idaho postal history] — metkin@mindspring.com

website: http://www.mindspring.com/~metkin/idahoindex.html
Jewell Meyer [Arizona - CA] — jlmeyer_2000@yahoo.com
James W. Milgram [Civil War, U.S. Stampless, Pictorial stationery]

— j-milgram@northwestern.edu
Corbin Miller [Idaho P.h., photo postcards] — clm@lastphase.com
Minneman, Lynn [Portland, Oregon area] — lminnema@msn.com
Harvey Mirsky [US 1847 issue] — HarveyMirsky@aol.com
John Moffatt [Stamps-world] —moffatts2419@sbcglobal.net
John Moore [US Exposition/World’s Fair]—modelpo57@yahoo.com
Richard Moraine [Naval Covers] — dickmorain@verizon.net
Steve Morehead [Colorado postal history] — steveasc@ix.netcom.com
Alan Moser [Iowa postal history] — amoser1537@comcast.net
James H. Moses [postal censorship]—jhcmoses@bellsouth.net
Darren Mueller [WI-Fond du Lac Co p.history]—darren.mueller@juno.com
Roberta Muelling [Looney tunes, animation, women, WI]

— mrspeel@alltel.net
John G. Mullen [WA; flags; Ntl Air Mail Week; Snohomish,Skagit, Island

County] —longjohn.wa007@netzero.com
Jim Myerson [US Navy & pioneer airmail,WA-Franklin]

— jpm_ww@yahoo.com
Larry Neal [Holmes & Coshocton Counties, Ohio]—larryln@valkyrie.net
Burnham Neill [FL-Miami/Dade DPOs on PPCs; some MS, MO]

— mbneill@bellsouth.net
Bruce Nelson [Illus. pioneer postcards (1870-1898): govt postals & private

—landmarkpc@aol.com
Howard Ness — hbness@hotmail.com
Ray Newburn  [CO pre-wwII Pan Am Pacific Div; 4th & 5thBureaus (all rates]

— newburn@mindspring.com
Robert Nichols [Pony Express cancelled stamps, CA counties: San Diego,

San Bernardino, Orange, Alpine, Inyo, & Mono]dinic@earthlink.net
Dan Nieuwlandt [S. California,WWII, Belgian Congo]

—nieuwlandt33@msn.com
Bill Nix [OR & WA DPOs; Skamania Co., WA] — wanix@gorge.net
Jim Noll — [computer postage] jenca@pacbell.net
Joe Odziana — drjoeo@earthlink.net
James Oliver [VT, Canada]—jkoliver@together.net
Larry Oliver [Advertising covers, medical-related]—oliver.lawrence@mayo.edu
Douglas Olson [E.S.Curtis postcards, Ballard, WA, Perry (anniversary)

machine cancels] — gettyandole@msn.com
Robert Omberg [Idaho p.h.] — hsbebay@aol.com
Kevin O’Reilly [NWT, Yukon & Labrador; US APOs in Canada]

— kor@theedge.ca
Cathleen Osborne [Bells: Town names, advertising, pictorial]

— rickcath@olypen.com
Steve Pacetti [1861 1c, Hawaii, Prexies, CO postal history]

— sbp57@comcast.net
Dennis Pack [Sub-station postmarks; Utah ph, USCG] — packd@hbci.com
Ray Palmer [OR: Yamhill, Polk Counties] — rpalmer@onlinemac.com
Dr. Everett L. Parker [Pitcairn, Canada, Maine]— eparker@hughes.net

Alan Parsons [US, UN, NY: Steuben, Schuyler & Chemung counties]
— alatholleyrd@aol.com

Norman Pence [OK & Indian Territory] — norpen@hotmail.com
Randy Pence [Yangtze River Patrol; WWI medical]— catclan@earthlink.net
Richard Pesot [ID, Mauritius, Tibet, U.S. 1869, Classic U.S.]

—rpesot@ajlewiscorp.com]
Paul E. Petosky [MI; US & Can p.o.s on pcs]  —paul_petosky@yahoo.com
Website: http://postmarks.grandmaraismichigan.com/
James C. Pierce [Dakota Territory; 1851-1861 3-c issue]

— jpqqwe@earthlink.net
Kenneth A. Pitt [Dealer. Collects LI NY, Dead Letter office to 1870, Pioneer

post cards] — pittj@erols.com
Hans Pohler [Ohio postal history, Germany, military] — hpohler@juno.com
Elwood Poore [DPOs, Auxiliary Markings] — woody-poore@msn.com
Stephen Prigozy [Telegraph & electrical covers] — prigozys@aol.com
Robert Quintero [Detroit Mail Boat/Detroit River Sta 1895-Current]

— qover@comcast.net
Peter Rathwell [AZ pre-1890;1869 US or Can lg Queens]

—prathwell@swlaw.com
Robert D. Rawlins [naval covers] — rawlins@sonic.net
Mark Reasoner [Ohio] mreasone@columbus.rr.com
Norval L. Rasmusen [VA; Tunisia, Algeria]—nrasmu@digitalconnections.net
Frank Reischerl [US postal history] — freischerl@cox.net
Thomas Richards [Movie star mail]— thomasr1@ohiodominican.edu
Martin Richardson [OH & IL ph, off sealed, Local posts]

— martinR362@aol.com
Thomas Richardson [North Carolina P.H., APOs] — stamps@northstate.net
Harold Richow [WWI & Civilian Conservation Corp covers]

— harr8@verizon.net
Al Ring [Arizona postal history] — ringal@comcast.net
Norm Ritchie [CO, UT, AZ & NM p.history + all US/Canada postmarks]

—  mnp123@comcast.net
Linda Roberts [UT: Park City PMs, PCs, stocks,Tokens,stereoviews, bottles,

etc] — robertsfamly@earthlink.net
William B. Robinson [Dealer; collects WI postal history]—
wbrob@hotmail.com
Julius Rockwell [Alaska] — juliusro@alaska.net
Gilbert M. Roderick [Dealer. Downeast Stamps. Collects Straight line

stampless, cameo advertising, Maine p.h.] — destamps@acadia.net
James E. Rogers [VT machine canels, NH & ME flags]—J_Rogers@juno.com
Robert C. Roland [post cards, postal history, U.S.]

— robt.roland@sbcglobal.net
Paul Romanelli [bkjacks on cvr; VT, ME p hist.]

— docROMA2000@yahoo.com
Robert G. Rose [New Jersey p.h.] — rrose@pitneyhardin.com
Hal Ross [Kansas Territorials & postmarks] — halross@sbcglobal.net
Steven Roth [Inland & Coastal & Cross-Border Waterways, Canada Inland

 Seas] — stevenroth@comcast.net
Art Rupert [Rural Branches & Stations, CPO] — aerupert@bentonrea.com
Roger Rydberg [Colorado postal history] — rrydberg5@comcast.net
Bill Sammis [US Express Company labels, stamps & covers]

— cds13@cornell.edu
William A. Sandrik [Dealer + collects Disinfected mail, Austrian Lloyd]

— sandrik42@verizon.net + www.ballstonphilatelics.com
Robert Sanford [auxiliaries]— rsanford50@hotmail.com
 A.J. Savakis [Ohio-machines] — mcsforum@earthlink.net
W. Michael Schaffer [UN postal history, forces mail] — unmike@msn.com
Allan Schefer [U.S. foreign mails 1861-1870; fancy cancels, 3c US 1861,

Bicycle ad cvrs & pcs, France 1871-75 ceres issue, prex]
—schef21n@netscape.net

Henry B. Scheuer .[U.S. FDCs, pre-1935] — hscheuer@jmsonline.com
Steve Schmale [Dealer-Western states.Collects Plumas & Placer Co, postcard

& photo views any small US towns — outweststeve@hughes.net
Dennis W. Schmidt [US Off postal stationery/covers]

— officials2001@yahoo.com
Fred Schmitt  [Dealer] — fred@fredschmitt.com & http://www.fredschmitt.com
Robert Schultz [Missouri postal history]— schulhstry@aol.com
Joseph Sedivy [1909 cners-cover&card; RPO, Chi stcars]

—JNJSED717@aol.com
Larry R. Sell [postal history/banknotes,1861,1902’s] — larrysell@infoblvd.net
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Mike Senta [Alaska postal history] — msenta@mtaonline.net
Michael Serdy [Western Express] hmbgc15@comcast.net
Norman Shachat [Phila. & Bucks Co. PH] — nshachat@msn.com
Edwin H. Shane [Philippines, WWII military PI, masonic, Computers]

— edmarshane@earthlink.net
Robert Shaub[PA:York Co; MD:BaltimoreCo— farmersdaughter@cyberia.com
Stephen L. Shaw [Flag Cancels]—sshaw_firstview@sbcglobal.net
Terry Shaw [Alaska; Early Airmail] — cgsarchxx@aol.com
Timothy M. Sheehan [NM Territorial postal history]— sheehantm@aol.com
Lawrence Sherman [WWII-Foreign Destinations; APO at Washington

Monument 1943; Bolivia & Peru up to 1940; Chili Centennial issues,
1910l] — larrysherman@san.rr.com

David J. Simmons [Israel,Palestine,Gaza; U.S. Seaboard, Worcester MA]
— dsim465835@cs.com

Ed Siskin [U.S. Colonial, WWI, Free Franks] – jeananded@comcast.net
Phil Slocum [Dealer-worldwide covers] — sloc3261@bellsouth.net
Rich Small [Machine cancels, post offices] — rsmall003@comcast.net  &

http://hometown.aol.com/rsmall9293/mcfmain.htm
R. J. “Jack” Smalling [IA DPOs; baseball autogrs]

— jack@baseballaddresses.com
Chet Smith [US post offices; branches & stations] — cms@psu.edu
Jack M. Smith, Sr. [Texas DPOs; TX Doane Co-ordinator]— jandd@tstar.net
Thomas Smith [Mississippi, DPO & RMS] — smiththomash@yahoo.com
Fred Smyithe — fredabet@paulbunyan.net
Gus Spector [PA ad covers & postal history] gspec56@aol.com
Jessie Spector [US postal history] — Jesse.Spector@verizon.net
Duane Spidle [CO & RPOs; 1907 & earlier precancels]

—dspidle@dspidle.cnc.net
Anita Sprankle [Northcentral PA DPOs] — lysprank@aol.com
Ken Srail [Dealer: 1893 Columbian Expo, http:www.srail.com]

— ken@srail.com
Ken Stach [Dakota & Nebraska territories] — kstach@houston.rr.com
Kurt Stauffer — [WWII POW mail & military]— kastauffer@aol.com
Randy Stehle — RSTEHLE@ix.netcom.com
Rex H. “Jim” Stever [Republic of Texas] — rhstever@hotmail.com
Carl Stieg [Washington, D.C.] — carl_phil@webtv.net
Seymour B. Stiss (Chicago & IL postal history)—sbstiss@msn.com
Robert Stoldal [Nevada] - stoldal@cox.net
Greg Stone [19th C postal history, esp MI] — michcovers@ec.rr.com
David L. Straight [Pneumatic mail; St. Louis, USPO forms] — dls@wustl.edu
Howard P. Strohn [CA: Monterey & San Benito Co]

— howardpstrohn@mybluelight.com
Marc Stromberg [Blood’s Despatch, CA: Alameda, C.Costa co.s; Ships of

Pearl Harbor & Clipper Mail]—marcsellshomes@msn.com
Bob Summerell [General PH, postal stationery, early cinema/theatre

deltiology] — kusummer@aol.com
Summers, Ron [Philadelphia;ad covers w/ furnaces]

—summers1@mindspring.com
Greg Sutherland [Dealer: Freeman’s philatelic literature]

—gregfreecoax.net    http://www.gregfree.com
Robert Svoboda [Montana postal history]— SVOBODA7@aol.com
Bob Swanson [WWI p.h.] — rds@swansongrp.com &

www.swansongrp.com/posthist.html
John Swanson [postcards, general p.history] — jns@johnninaswanson.com
Bill Tatham [California] — wtatham@charter.net
Michael Taugher  [So Cal-LA, Ventura, San Diego counties; Scandanavia

Baltic) — mtaugher@aol.com
Lavar Taylor [German Colonies, Hong Kong, US mail to Germany; German

Seapost/Schiffspost] — ltaylor@taylorlaw.com
Stephen T. Taylor [Dealer: USA stamps & postal history]

— info@stephentaylor.co.uk & www.stephentaylor.co.uk
Gerry Tenney [Wash,Franklins & Prx, Westch &Ulster Co NY, C23’s com use;

 Cancels on banknots off cover,— gtenney@earthlink.net
The Collectors Club — (New York) collectorsclub@nac.net
David Thompson [Wisconsin p.h.] — thompdae@msn.com
Don Thompson [Stampless NH, MA, FL]  — thomcat7405@aol.com
Harvey Tilles [Prominent Americans series, perfins]— htilles@triad.rr.com
Don Tocher [19th Century US] — dontoch@ix.netcom.com &

http://www.postalnet.com/dontocher/
Allan Tomey [frontier military forts (post Civil War), war of 1812, esp Naval]

— atomey76@gmail.com

Jonathan Topper — jctopper@swbell.net
Bob Trachimowicz [Worcester, Mass. P.history; Wesson Tobs of Worcester]

— track@alum.wpi.edu
William Treat [CO: Clear Creek, Gilpin & Jefferson counties 1850s-1930s]

— jtsouthwest@msn.com
Kenneth Trettin — [IA: Floyd Co.&Rockford] hogman@onnitelcom.com
Tom Turner [Alabama postal history] — turnertomp@aol.com
William T. Uhls [19th C US & Canal Zone covers] — buhls@austin.rr.com
Bill Ulaszewski [Ohio history, covers, folded letters] — odeman99@aol.com
Tom Unterberger [WI: Douglas County] — unterberger@chartermi.net
Dirk van Gelderen [Alaska postal history] — dirk@esveld.nl
Jorge Vega-Rivera [Puerto Rico: 19th Century Maritime Mail & Spanish

American War 1898-1902] —portovega8@yahoo.com
George P. Wagner [US p.history-interesting uses-small banknotes to
modern;2nd & 4th Bureau, Wash-Frank, Prex, Liberty] — gpwwauk@aol.com
Tim Wait [IL: Boone Co, Wa Bicentenneal 1932, Spec Deliv Bicycle Airmail

Special Deliv combo]  — t.wait@insightbb.com
Jim Walker [NJ: Corvells Ferry Stamp Club. Collects Huntondon Co, NJ &

Bucks Co, PA postal history] — jiwalker@earthlink.net
W. Danforth Walker [MD: Baltimore, Howard Co., Westminster]

— dan@insurecollectibles.com
Gordon L. Wall [CA,NV,NM,WI,AZ pre-cancels; Finland]

— gordonwallwis@aol.com
Bill Wallace [IL: Cook, Lake, DuPage, Ogle counties; Chicago suburbs; ND:

western counties] — rberbill@aol.com
Charles Wallis [OK & Indian Territory] — charlesswallis@yahoo.com
Lauck Walton [Early US machine cancels, unusual usages on postal cards,

C&D, county & postmaster cancels] — jwalton@shentel.net
William C. Walton [Mexico, Territorial covers] — wcw078@webtv.net
Ron Wankel [Nebraska & WWII APOs on #UC9] — margiegurley@aol.com
Ron Ward [Maryland PH] — Anoph2@aol.com
Jim Watson [Mendocino/Lake Co. CA cancels] — pygwats@mcn.org
John S. Weigle [CA: Ventura Co; interrupted mail; officially sealed mail of

world, aux] — jweigle@vcnet.com
Rich Weiner [18th & 19th C letters w/ high content value; NC stampless Covers]

— rweiner@duke.edu
Larry Weinstock [Dealer-Western postal history; collects NW p.history,

2nd Bureau issue use] — lwstampscovers@comcast.net
Douglas Weisz [Dealer U.S. covers] — weiszcovers@adelphia.net
Ken White [AZ, NM, & France] kenwhite@cableone.net
Robert B. Whitney [New London, CT; Brevard Co, FL; Benton Co., OR postal

history] — mcwrbwsa@yahoo.com
C. Michael Wiedemann [Cutlery ad cvrs, FL] — cmikew@mindspring.com
Wile, Louise [postcards, Bucks Co. PA pmks] — alexander530@aol.com
Williams, David [NY: Broome Co; NY State Star cancels]
   — davidewilliams@insightbb.com & www.broome-county-postal-history.com
Clarence Winstead [NC pcs, RPOs&Doanes]—clarencewinstead@hotmail.com
Richard F. Winter [transatlantic mail] — rfwinter@bellsouth.net
Kirk Wolford [Dealer. Collects US pcs & stationery, military postal History

(all services), US p.h., possessions, & airmail]— krkstpco@goldstate.net
Wright, John [Dealer] — vwr6712105@aol.com
Ken Wukasch [Columbian Expo postal history] — kenwukasch@yahoo.com
Robert J. Zamen [Machine cancels & IL] — bzame@aol.com
Nicholas Zevos [Postal history of Northern New York]— zevosn@potsdam.edu
POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETIES (Listed by request)
(For a Listing of ALL U.S. State Postal History Societies  see the Empire
State Postal History Society)— http://www.esphs.org/usphsoc.html
Michigan [Peninsular State Philatelic Society, Michagan’s Postal History

Society] — http://home.earthlink.net/~efisherco/
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Securing Manifest Destiny: Forts of the West, 1840-1890

By Richard W. Helbock

A geographer, according to the old saying,
knows “where it’s at.” Forty years ago, when
I was young student of geography, we got a

kick out of telling ourselves that, for in those days the
expression meant a great deal more than simply know-
ing the location or spatial position of something. Know-
ing “where it’s at” meant that someone was in step
with the times and understood the significance of all
that was going on in the world. We believed that we
were “with it”, not to mention “cool” and far from
“square.” Ah, the naiveté of youth…

In actuality, professional geographers struggle to learn
much more than simply where things are “at.” Many
concentrate on gaining an understanding of how the
physical and cultural characteristics of a place inter-
act with each other to produce unique environments
and influence the people who live there. Others ex-

plore the ways in which people who live in one place
might interact with people in neighboring places based
on their needs and limitations of the resources. I, per-
sonally, have long been intrigued with the process of
sequential occupancy—the succession of different
peoples who inhabit a particular place—and how these
population changes have affected the lives of people
who live in a particular landscape today.

Sometimes changes can occur very quickly. Consider
the case when a culture that has achieved balance be-
tween their material needs of food, housing and cloth-
ing and the resources available are suddenly invaded
by a technologically advanced people. This, of course,
is the all-to-familiar story of European expansion from
the 15th century into Africa, Asia and the Americas.
One need not look any further afield than our own
country to understand the consequences of such a clash
of cultures.

Figure 1 Plan drawing of Fort Selden, New Mexico Territory, from Billings(1871).
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demographic and cultural landscape of half of our
nation could be so completely transformed in such a
short period?

Transformation of the West
Donald William Meinig has always been one of my
favorite geographic authors. A cultural geographer at
Syracuse University, Meinig has written a long list of
books that go far toward explaining why the various
regions of America evolved into the social and cul-
tural complexes we find the today. Interested readers
might consider his Southwest: Three Peoples in Geo-

Examine, if you will, maps
1 and 2. These maps both
show the same general
area—the western half of
the United States—and
both indicate, in a general
way, the cultural and politi-
cal organization of the
space.

On map 1 we see a small
number of settlements in
the east, e.g., Saint Louis,
Independence, Tahlequah,
and a few scattered in the
Rio Grande Valley and
south Texas. True enough,
there were some other
settlements than could have
been shown, particularly
along the eastern edge of
the map, but they were very
small. Most of the map
however, is covered by
names without specific lo-
cations or boundaries. Na-
vaho, Apache, Com-
manche, Nez Perce,
Shoshoni, Blackfoot, Chey-
enne, Ponca, Crow, and so
forth are the names of tribes
of the people who lived in
those areas. Some of the
n a m e s — C h e r o k e e ,
Choctaw, Creek, Seminole,
Chickasaw—are tribes that
had only recently been re-
settled here from their
homelands lying beyond the
eastern edge of the map.
This map presents a fairly accurate depiction of how
this part of our country was organized in 1840.

Map 2 illustrates the political organization and major
settlements of the same area—plus a strip of additional
land lying along the Pacific Coast—in the early 20th

century. For all practical purposes, it could be a map
dating from 1890—just fifty years later than map 1!
Fifty years; just imagine. That 50 years roughly equals
the time that I, and probably more than a few of you,
have been adults. How is it possible that the political,

Map 1 In 1840 the lands of the American West showed few political boundaries, but
they were far from unpopulated as suggested by the names of tribes on this map.
(Source: The Indians, The Old West series, Time-Life Books, New York, 1973)
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the ideas introduced in this article were later expanded
by Meinig and presented in his subsequent work. The
core of Meinig’s interpretation of settlement in the
American West is a four-stage model based on a
nucleus of settlement that originates from outside the
region. These nuclei were created by people with a
wide variety of motivations. Some came for free land
to establish farms in Oregon’s Willamette Valley. Oth-

graphical Change, 1600-1970; The Great Columbia
Plain or Imperial Texas. He has recently completed a
monumental four-volume set entitled The Shaping of
America: A Geographical Perspective on 500 Years
of History.

In 1972 Meinig published “American Wests: Preface
to a Geographical Interpretation,” in the Annals, of
the Association of American Geographers. Some of

Map 2 In five short decades the political—and cultural—map of the American West underwent a profound
transformation to resemble quite closely what we know today. This transformation was not peaceful, but it certainly
was one of the most significant chapters of American history.
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ers came to share in the riches of the California—
and subsequent—gold rushes. Still others came to
escape religious persecution and establish their own
society in isolation.

The first two of Meinig’s four development stages
are concerned with a region as it passes through its
frontier period (chart 1). The latter two stages ex-
amine a post-frontier region as it progresses toward
urbanization and are therefore outside the scope of
this article. If we consider all that we know about
history of the different core areas of the West as we
read Meinig’s description of population, circulation
and culture during the first two stages, I believe we
must conclude that his model is highly intuitive. In
other words, to my way of thinking, there is a very
good “fit” between Meinig’s model and the early his-
tory of the region I know best—the Pacific North-
west.

Map 3 depicts Meinig’s settlement organization of
the West during the first two stages—that is, the fron-
tier era. He identifies six primary nuclei—the
Willamette Valley, San Francisco and the Mother
Lode country, the Los Angeles Basin, the Wasatch
Front, Denver and the Colorado Front Range; and
the Upper Rio Grande Valley. Each of these developed
major tributary regions as shown on the map. In addi-

Chart 1 Stages 1 and 2 as presented in D. W. Meinig’s model of the evolution of Western
settlement regions.

Map 3 Western settlement regions as identified by D. W.
Meinig included six major nuclei or cores as shown here,
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West—typically chose to travel by wagons, pack trains
or stages on the rudimentary network of trails that
linked the Western nuclei with the Missouri frontier.
Regardless of the method of travel, these journeys were
slow, arduous and quite expensive. They could also be
dangerous.

Map 4 illustrates the routes of the most widely used
trails that connected the Missouri frontier with west-
ern settlement nuclei and the western nuclei to each
other. If we compare this map with map1, it will be
obvious that these trails did not traverse empty,
unpopulated lands. Despite the fact that most emigrants
thought of the lands that separated them from their
goal in California, Oregon or Utah as wilderness, the
tribes that inhabited these same lands had different
ideas.

tion, the West saw a few secondary nuclei lying out-
side the major regions. Some of these, such as Idaho’s
Boise Basin, Montana’s Butte-Helena Area and the
Black Hills around Deadwood, were spawned by min-
ing rushes. The Salt River area around Phoenix and
the Rio Grande Valley north and south of El Paso were
based on the availability of irrigated farm land.

Circulation on the Western Frontier

In the earliest stage of settlement the most salient char-
acteristic is isolation of the nucleus from the larger
population beyond its borders. In the American West
the core settlement areas were effectively islands as
far as the people living in the East were concerned. If
a wealthy New Englander wished to visit Portland or
San Francisco in 1850, they would be more likely to
make the journey by ship than overland. Less wealthy
people—particularly those desiring to resettle in the

Map 4 The most widely used overland trails connecting the Missouri frontier with destinations in the West.
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journey by wagon or stage, the population of the Pa-
cific region—California, Oregon and Washington—
quadrupled to 444,000 in 1860. The Mountain region
growth was somewhat less dramatic, but still the num-
ber of residents there more than doubled to 175 thou-
sand.

The Civil War reduced the rate of western population
growth during the decade of the 1860s, but the 1870s
saw both the Pacific and Mountain regions double their
1870 populations by 1880. The Mountain region
doubled yet again by 1890 as the Pacific added nearly
800,000 during the decade of the 1880s. Chart 2 sum-
marizes the decade by decade growth in population in

the Pacific and Mountain re-
gions in the fifty years from
1840 to 1890.

The net result of this half cen-
tury of migration was as-
tounding. Over three million
Americans moved into a re-
gion that had formerly been
home to only a few thousand
settlers of European ancestry
and probably less than 300
thousand Native Americans.
As one would expect, the
transformation was far from
peaceful. General William
Tecumseh Sherman—then
Commanding General of the
Army—described what was
happened in the West in 1878
saying “this vast region has
undergone in the past ten
years a more violent and radi-
cal change than any like

Migration of European settlers into the American West
was a massive movement of people. There was no enu-
meration of United States residents living west of the
Missouri frontier in 1840. In fact, there were a small
number of Americans living in California, the Oregon
Country and tiny scattered settlements along the trails
through the Rockies, but much of this land was still
owned by Mexico or under joint US-British occupa-
tion as was the case with Oregon.

Ten years later the situation was drastically changed.
The Mexican War of 1846-1848 brought a huge swathe
of territory from western Texas to the Pacific Coast
and from the current northern border of Mexico north
to the Louisiana Purchase lands and Oregon. The Or-
egon Country question was settled more amicably in
1846 when Britain agreed to accept 49 degrees north
latitude as the southern boundary of its claim to land
in the Pacific Northwest. The entire Pacific and Moun-
tain West was now United States territory and Ameri-
cans were encouraged by their government to settle
the new lands.1 The Census of 1850 found 106,000
non-Indian people living in California and the Oregon
Territory and 73,000 living in the Rocky Mountain
region.2

Population growth in the West during the 1850s was
even more dramatic. Despite the fact that all newcom-
ers made the trip either by ship or over a long difficult

Chart 2 Population growth by decade in the Pacific and
Mountain regions of the West, 1840-1890.

Figure 2 The majority of people moving west in the 1840s and 1850s travelled by
wagon train. The image of brave families setting off on arduous journeys through
desolate lands facing depredation and threats by hostile Indians has become a
integral part of the American mythos.
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The United States Army in the West

Among the earliest military posts established by the
U.S. Army west of the Missouri frontier were those
associated with the forced relocation of Choctaws,
Cherokees and other civilized tribes from the Ameri-
can Southeast to Indian Territory in the 1830s. The
Indian Removal bill and passed by the Jackson Ad-
ministration in 1830. The War Department directed the
Army provide protection for the Civilized Tribes from
the Indians of the Plains. They were also to prevent
encroachment by whites upon Indian lands. To this end
the Army established and expanded its troop strength
at forts Gibson, Towson, Smith and Leavenworth. Fort
Gibson had the largest garrison in 1840 with between
500 and 700 troops assigned. It was followed in size
by Fort Leavenworth with between 400 and 500 troops.
The other forts had less than 200 troops at each (map
5a - 1850).

In 1842 soldiers built Fort Washita near the Red River
west of Fort Towson to provide additional protection
for the eastern Indians from the Plains tribes. In that
same year the Army built Fort Scott in eastern Kansas
to strengthen the military road that ran from Fort
Leavenworth to Fort Gibson.

The Mexican War broke out in 1846 after President
Tyler had signed a declaration annexing the Republic
of Texas to the United States. It was a lop-sided affair
with the Mexican forces showing little motivation as
they operated on their northern frontier far from their
homes in the south. After a series of minor battles and
skirmishes in 1846, General Zachary Taylor defeated

space of the earth’s surface
during any previous fifty
years.” Although much of the
worst violence had passed by
that time, there would be an-
other 12 years of unrest, vio-
lence and slaughter before the
American West was declared
pacified. The frontier was
closed.

Violence brought on by the
advance of American settlers
into traditional Indian lands
was sporadic, but occasion-
ally horrific. The Indians
were not a monolithic culture.
Some tribes attempted to ac-
commodate the presence of
white settlers while others
fiercely resisted intrusions by the outsiders. Early in
the settlement process there were a few instances of
Indian attacks on whites—the Whitman Massacre of
1847 for example—that exacerbated fears among the
settlers. Settlers began raising their own militia and at
the same time petitioned the U.S. government for pro-
tection. The result was that troops of the regular U. S.
Army were sent to the West in sufficient numbers to
ease the fears of settlers. They built forts to guard the
trails and settlements, conducted campaigns against
tribes that had demonstrated hostility toward settlers
and provided enough security for local government
and commerce to gain a solid footing.

It is the opinion of this author that—on balance—that
the introduction of U.S. Army troops in the West dur-
ing these turbulent years was a rational and proper
move in protecting the lives of both the settlers and
the Native Americans. Certainly there were stupid and
racist decisions made by individual Army command-
ers that resulted in the unnecessary slaughter of Indi-
ans. And certainly there were campaigns that were inept
and poorly executed—the Chief Joseph of the Nez
Perce debacle comes to mind—but overall the Army
was merely enforcing polices conceived by politicians
in Washington, DC. Without a regular Army presence,
the situation could have been far more violent had lo-
cal militias been charged with protecting settlements
and punishing the “heathen savages.”

Figure 3 A stampless envelope postmarked Fort Leavenworth / Mo., circa  1852
addressed to a young woman in Sault de Sainte Marie Michigan and endorsed
“Charge Lieut Davis” was rated “Paid 3”.
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at Las Vegas, NM, in February
1848. In California the U.S. Army
occupied the Presidio of Monterey
in January 1847 and added the
Presidio of San Francisco in April
of that year.

Following hostilities with Mexico
the Army turned its attention to
defending the newly won settled
areas of east Texas from Indian at-
tacks by establishing in 1848 and
1849 a string of outposts running
north from Fort Worth to Fort
Inge—near present day Uvalde—
and south to Fort Merrill. At the
same time, other new posts were
established to protect the trails that
crossed Texas to the West. Along
the Rio Grande the Army built Fort
Ringgold in October 1848 and forts
McIntosh and Duncan in March
1849. El Paso at the far western

tip of Texas was occupied in February 1848 and a
new post was established at San Elizario just south of
El Paso on the Rio Grande in September 1849. These
new Texas posts are shown on the 1850 image in map
5.

As the succession of maps presented in map 5  clearly
shows, the number and troop compliment of western
forts increased significantly during the 1850s. The

Mexican General Santa Anna’s army of 15,000 with
just 4,800 men at the battle of Buena Vista in Febru-
ary 1847. General Santa Anna withdrew to Mexico
City following his loss.

In March 1847 General Winfield Scott landed at the
Caribbean city Vera Cruz with a force of ten thousand
men and began a march toward Mexico City. Scott
attacked the Mexican capital on September 8 and it
fell to the Americans six days later. The treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo was signed
to end the conflict on Febru-
ary 2, 1848. According to the
terms of the treaty Mexico re-
nounced ownership of all lands
lying north of the Rio Grande
and the U. S. agreed to pay
Mexico the sum of $15 million.
Thus, the lands of the South-
west from Texas to California
became part of the United
States.

As the Mexican War moved
west from Texas, U. S. forces
occupied Santa Fe in August
1846 and began construction
of Fort Marcy. Additional mili-
tary posts followed at Taos and
Albuquerque in late 1847 and

Figure 4 This folded cover was mailed from Fort Smith, Arkansas, in 1843 to
an officer in the 3rd Infantry Regiment at Fort Stansbury near Tallahassee
East Florida—a short-lived military post during the Seminole War of 1836-
1843. It was rated at 25 cents.

Figure 5 Postmarked Cantonment Gibson / Ar, in 1842 this FREE franked folded
letter from Lt. Col. R. B. Mason of the 1st Dragoons reports the departure of a
detachment commanded by Colonel Kearney for Fort Leavenworth as of July 6th.
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ber and size of military posts in northern Great Plains
and Rocky Mountains. The pattern continues on the
1870 map although here we begin to see some consoli-
dation of smaller posts into a few larger fortifications.

By 1878—the year General Sherman made his evalu-
ation of the previous decade—there has been a lessen-
ing of the military presence in the Great plains—par-
ticularly Kansas, Nebraska and Indian Territory. The
largest forts in the West are now in northern Wyoming
and southeastern Montana. In 1885 we see a continu-
ing decline in the overall number of military posts in

American Civil War distracted the Army’s attention
away from the western frontier, but, because Texas
was part of the Confederacy and dispatched a troop
column into neighboring New Mexico Territory, there
were some Civil War military operations in the South-
west. After the war concluded in 1865, there was an
immediate return of  military interest to events along
the western frontier as thousands of new settlers—
particularly young men—displaced by fighting and
economic disruption headed west in search of a better
life. The 1867 map shows a major increase in the num-

Map 5a United States Army posts increased in number and troop strength assigned to them dramatically during the
1850s and 1860s despite the fact that the Civil War was the most central concern of the nation from 1861 to 1865.
(Source: Prucha, Francis Paul, A Guide to the Military Posts of the United States, 1789-1895)
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Map 5b The distributuion pattern of  Army posts in the West changed with circumstances on the ground during
the 1870s and 1880s. After 1885 we see a decline in the number of posts and a concentration of troop strength in
those remaining. (Source: Prucha, Francis Paul, A Guide to the Military Posts of the United States, 1789-1895)

the most of the West with the surviving forts housing
somewhat larger troop compliments. The exception to
this pattern appears to be Arizona where skirmishes
with Geronimo and his Apaches continued until their
surrender in 1886.

The 1895 map shows a continuation of the trend to-
ward fewer military posts in the West with larger troop
compliments. By this date the Western frontier had been
closed for five years, and the Army had already begun
turning its attention to possible threats and involve-
ments beyond our shores. The Spanish-American War
lay only three years in the future.

Objective and Organization of this Series

The objective of this series of articles is to assemble—
for the first time—a detailed listing of all post offices
that operated in active U. S. military posts in the West
and to describe and catalogue the postmarks they used
on out-going mail. Some of this information is cur-
rently available in previously published catalogues and
studies dealing with the postal history of specific states
and territories, but some geographic areas have been
ignored.

Distribution of Regular U.S. Army 
Forces on the Western Frontier 

1850-1895 

Legend: Number of Troops in Garrison 

• 100 or less 
• 101-200 
• 201·300 
• 301-400 
• 401-500 
• 501-700 

• 701-1000 

• over 1,000 
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First, some definitions are in order. The term “west”
will generally be restricted to mean the area of the con-
tinental United States lying west of the Missouri fron-
tier—essentially the Great Plains, Rocky Mountain and
Pacific regions.

Only military posts or “forts” actively occupied by
regular units of the United States Army will be con-
sidered. A fort that was occupied and then abandoned
by the Army, but remained an active civilian settle-
ment will be considered only during the time it was an
active Army post. For example, Fort Worth, Texas,
was established by the U. S. Army on June 6, 1849, at
the present site of the City of Fort Worth. The Army
abandoned the post September 17, 1853. The first post
office to serve Fort Worth was established February
28, 1856—two and a half years after the Army de-
parted. Hence, no listing for Fort Worth, Texas, will
appear in this catalogue effort.

Finally, the period of interest is limited to the fifty years
between 1840 when Americans of European ancestry
first began to migrate to the West in significant num-
bers and 1890 when most historians date the closing
of the Western frontier. As the 1895 image in map 5b
shows there were still a significant number of Army
posts operating in the West after the frontier closed,
and, in fact, Forts Sill, Bliss and Riley—all originally
established during this period remain active military
posts today.

Careful examination of the sequence of maps shown
in map 5 will also reveal that the process of establish-
ing and abandoning Western forts was highly dynamic.
Because the process was played out over time and space
for half a century, the author has decided to organize
the series on a thematic basis rather than rely on a
strictly temporal or spatial structure.

Since quite a few Western forts were situated in order
to protect important transportation routes, the series
will be organized around the concept of overland trails.
The trails, and the forts built to guard them, will be
considered in roughly a chronological order based upon
when the trails became important. As it is currently
planned, the series will be organized around the fol-
lowing nine major trails:

1) Trail of Tears, removal of the Civilized
Tribes to Indian Territory, 1838

2) Oregon Trail, 1839
3) California Trail, 1841
4) Santa Fe Trail, 1846
5) Trails of West Texas, 1848
6) Butterfield Overland Mail, 1857
7) Mullan Road, 1858
8) Bozeman Trail, 1863
9) Chisholm Trail, 1867

Since only a portion of the Western forts were built to
protect transport routes, the series will view these
themes as an organizing principal only. In fact, they
will serve as a point of departure from which to con-
sider all Western forts located within a particular geo-
graphic area. For example, the Trail of Tears story
will not just look at forts built in Indian Territory os-
tensibly to provide protection of the Civilized Tribes
from the “wilder” Plains Indians, but will consider other
Indian Territory forts added for various reasons dur-
ing the 1840-1890 eras.

It is hoped that by organizing this series on a thematic
basis the reader will gain a better feel for the processes
involved in as the Army attempted to react to changes
in settlement patterns across the West.

Selected References:
Meinig, D. W., “American Wests: Preface to a Geo-

graphical Interpretation,” in David Ward (ed.)
Geographic Perspectives on America’s Past, Ox-
ford University Press, 1979, pp.227-246.

Prucha, Francis Paul, A Guide to the Military Posts
of the United States, 1789-1895. Madison, WI:
The State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 1964.

Endnotes:
1 There was one relatively small piece of land still
under Mexican control in what eventually became
southern Arizona, but those lands were added by the
Gadsden Purchase in 1853 for the sum of ten million
dollars paid to Mexico.

2 The region is comprised of the following modern
states: Montana, Idaho Wyoming, Colorado, New
Mexico, Arizona, Utah and Nevada.
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President Andrew Jackson selected
the Choctaw tribe in what he hoped
would be a model of Indian removal
from their traditional homelands in
the Southeastern United States. On
September 27, 1830, the Treaty of
Dancing Rabbit Creek was signed
away the remaining traditional
homelands of the Choctaw and
opened it up for legal settlement by
whites. The treaty was ratified by
the United States Senate on Febru-
ary 25, 1831, and became the first
law to implement Jackson’s Indian
removal policy.

After ceding nearly 11 million
acres, the Choctaw were to immi-
grate to lands designated Indian
Country lying west of the Missis-
sippi River in three stages; the first
in the fall of 1831, the second in 1832 and the last in
1833. About 14,000 Choctaws eventually moved to
lands along the Red River in Indian Territory, but some
7,000 members of the tribe stayed in Mississippi and
became American citizens thus relinquishing their
rights to tribal jurisdiction. Chief George W. Harkins
of the Choctaw wrote a letter to the American people
before the removals began.

It is with considerable diffidence that I attempt to
address the American people, knowing and feeling
sensibly my incompetency; and believing that your
highly and well improved minds would not be well
entertained by the address of a Choctaw. But having
determined to emigrate west of the Mississippi river
this fall, I have thought proper in bidding you fare-
well to make a few remarks expressive of my views,
and the feelings that actuate me on the subject of
our removal ... We as Choctaws rather chose to suf-
fer and be free, than live under the degrading influ-
ence of laws, which our voice could not be heard in
their formation ... Much as the state of Mississippi
has wronged us, I cannot find in my heart any other
sentiment than an ardent wish for her prosperity and
happiness.

—-George W. Harkins, George W. Harkins to the
American People [29]

In 1835 a group of about 100 Cherokees followed the
lead of the Choctaw and signed the Treaty of New
Echota. The treaty agreed to relinquish title to all lands
east of the Mississippi River in exchange for land in
the recently designated Indian Territory and promises
of money, livestock and various tools and provisions
to help them establish themselves in the new land.
Despite the fact that the majority of the Cherokee
people did not consider these Treaty Party Cherokees
to represent them, President Jackson ordered the Army
to remove all 17,000 Cherokees from their homelands
in Georgia, Tennessee and the Carolinas.

In the summer of 1838 some three thousand Chero-
kees were rounded up and loaded on riverboats travel-
ling the Tennessee, Ohio, Mississippi and Arkansas
rivers to Indian Territory. The following autumn and
winter an additional 14,000 Cherokee people were
marched over one thousand miles through Tennessee,
Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri and Arkansas into Indian
Territory. An estimated four thousand people died on
this march from hunger, exposure and disease. The
journey is known today as the Trail of Tears.

The Cherokee people, under the able leadership of
Chief John Ross organized themselves with a new con-
stitution adopted in September of 1839. They formed
a democratic government consisting of executive, leg-
islative and judicial branches. Tahlequah was selected

Part 1 The Trail of Tears:  Forts of Indian Territory and Oklahoma, 1840-1890

Map 6 The Trail of Tears was the name applied in aggregate to the several
routes by which the Five Civilized Tribes were forced to leave their ancestral
homelands in the Southeast for lands lying beyond the Missouri frontier.
(Source: Utley & Washburn, The Indian Wars, 1977)
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as the capital and it soon  became the largest urban
center in Indian Territory. In 1844, a newspaper called
the Cherokee Advocate began publishing in both
Cherokee and English. The Cherokees built a school
system consisting of 144 elementary schools and two
high schools called the Male and Female Seminaries.
Today, Cherokees refer to this period between the re-
moval and the Civil War as their Golden Age.

Treaties with other people of the Five Civilized Tribes
were arranged to remove them from the ancestral lands
during the 1830s, but some groups went to war to re-
sist the implementation of removal treaties. The result
was two short wars—the Black Hawk War of 1832
and the Second Creek War of 1836—as well as the

Table 1

Military Posts of Indian Territory and
Oklahoma
Thre were ten different military posts established in
Indian Territory that were considered considered im-
portant enough to receive their own United Staes post
offices. These posts may be separated for convenience
of discussion into two chronological groups: those es-
tablished prior to the Civil War and those established
after the war.

PRE-CIVIL WAR FORTS

Military posts established in Indian Territory prior to
the Civil War were generally located in moderen south-
eastern Oklahoma (map 7). Their principal objective
was to protect settlers from the Five Civilized Tribes
as well as white settlers in Missouri and Arkansas from
the tribes hostile to incursions by outsiders into their

hunting grounds. As immigration from east to west
increased this mission was expanded to protect wagon
trains passing through the region.

Cantonment (Fort) Gibson

Cantonment Gibson was established in 1824 in an ef-
fort to control the Osage Indians and protect settlers
in what was then part of Arkansaw Territory1. The
Osage Indians had long hunted this territory and
claimed exclusive rights to the game. They objected
forcibly when whites and Indians from eastern tribes—
notably the Cherokee—began to move into their lands
and a series of savage battles occurred. In 1817 the
army established a garrison at Belle Point. It was sub-
sequently named Fort Smith (map 8). It was hoped
that the post would be able to control the warlike ac-
tivities of the Osages, but it was not able to achieve
the desired results.

Map 7 Pre-Civil War forts in Indian Territory were
generally located in modern day southeastern
Oklahoma.
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Map 8  Portion of the 1836 Map Showing lands Assigned to Emigrant
Indians West of Arkansas & Missouri (Library of Congress). Arrows
added to highlight locations of (1) Fort Leavenworth, (2) Fort Smith, (3)
Fort Gibson, and (4) Fort Towson.

Fort Smith was temporarily abandoned and the troops
were directed to find a new location at the mouth of
the Verdigris River, where they would be near the towns
of the Osages and better able to watch and control
their movements. Colonel Matthew Arbuckle came up
the Arkansas River with his command of the Seventh
Infantry, where he found the best boat landing on the
Verdigris River. Located three miles above its mouth,
the site was occupied by a considerable settlement of
white traders and trappers. The community was known
as Three Forks, and it was the earliest trading settle-
ment within the limits of Oklahoma. .

As the settlement of traders and trappers
would have made it troublesome to es-
tablish a garrison on the site, Arbuckle
decided to find a location for his fort a
short distance up the nearby Grand River,
which discharged its waters into the Ar-
kansas about half a mile from the mouth
of the Verdigris. Oklahoma historian
Grant Foreman describes the beginning
of Fort Gibson as follows:

It was on the twenty-first day of April
1824, that two long flatboats were to be
seen ascending Grand River, manned by
bearded young men in the uniform of the
United States Army. As they worked the
boats up the river they scanned the shore
for a landing place, and about three miles
from the river’s mouth they were suc-
cessful in discovering a wide ledge of
shelving rock on the east bank, which
made a natural boat landing. They tied
up their boats at this ledge, and unloaded
axes, adzes, froes, saws, food supplies,
tents, baggage, and a miscellaneous as-
sortment of camp equipment. On the
bank they met other uniformed young
men, unshaved and long of hair, who had
come by land to the place from Fort Smith
with their horses and oxen. They were,
in all, 122 officers and privates of com-
panies B, C, G, and K of the Seventh In-
fantry.2

The new post was named Cantonment
Gibson in honor of General George
Gibson, formerly the Army’s Quarter-
master General and then serving as Presi-
dent Jackson’s Commissary General of
Subsistence. A post office was authorized
February 28, 1827 with General John
Nicks, commander of the Arkansas Mi-

litia and post sutler, was appointed the first postmas-
ter. The name of the post office was changed to Fort
Gibson September 14, 1842.

Cantonment Gibson became a very important place
on the western frontier during the early 1830s. In 1831
the entire Seventh Infantry was ordered to the post
and in 1832, when the U.S. Congress created the Stokes
Indian Commission charged with the relocation the Five
Civilized Tribes in Indian Territory, Cantonment
Gibson became its headquarters. Soldiers at the fort
were instrumental in overseeing the resettlement of the
eastern tribes to Indian Territory. For many, Fort
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Gibson was the terminus of Native Americans and their
African-American slaves after their removal from the
southeast part of the nation, commonly known as the
Trail of Tears. Foreman describes some of the activity
of the place thusly:

Fort Gibson maintained communication with the out-
side world by means of transportation on the Ar-
kansas River over which, at first, the keelboat
brought men and supplies to the fort from remote
distances, and down which furs and peltries were
shipped by the traders living in the neighborhood.
Later, steamboats that supplanted the keelboats came
up to the fort with military supplies and merchan-
dise for the sutler at the post and for merchants in
that vicinity. During 1833, seventeen steamboats
were tied up to the boat landing from time to time
through the season. Under the railroad bridge which
now spans the river at this spot may be seen one of
the rings anchored in the rock to which the
boats were secured many years ago. The fort
was also reached by the famous thorough-
fare known as the Texas Road, which came
through southwestern Missouri, southeast-
ern Kansas, and following the course of
Grand River past Fort Gibson and contin-
ued on to Texas. For many years an amaz-
ing number of emigrants, freighters, and
traders going to or returning from the then
unknown country beyond Red River passed
over this road.3

Despite its importance as a frontier post,
the site of Cantonment Gibson proved ex-
ceedingly unhealthful. In the first 11 years
of its occupation, a total of 570 officers and
men died from diseases contracted locally.
The post gained a reputation as the “char-
nel house of the army” as hot sultry breezes

from the surrounding swamps and cane
breaks carried disease throughout the long
summer. To make matters worse, it was dis-
covered that the green logs used to build the
fort’s houses were rapidly decaying and in
need of constant repair to make them habit-
able. After years of agitation from local com-
manders, the army finally relented and
agreed to build more substantial quarters for
the garrison in 1845.

Construction of new buildings began at a
location on the hill behind the original log
fort. By March 1846 a barracks building
for two companies was well underway. Un-
fortunately a fire destroyed the local saw

mill, and by 1855 the only building actually completed
was a commissary.

In 1857, the army withdrew from Fort Gibson and
transferred the land and the buildings to the Cherokee
Nation. During the Civil War the Confederate soldiers
briefly occupied the site before establishing Fort Davis
nearby. Fort Gibson was reactivated in 1863 and oc-
cupied by federal troops as a key point in controlling
Indian Territory and the Texas Road. The U.S. 10th
Cavalry, a unit of black soldiers nicknamed “Buffalo
Soldiers,” was stationed here after the Civil War. Fort
Gibson also was the home of the first black regiment
in Indian Territory—the 1st Kansas Colored Volun-
teers Infantry.

Figure 6 Stampless folded letter postmarked Fort Gibson in
manuscript datelined 1834 to New York at 25-cent rate.

Figure 7 Derilict stone barracks at Fort Gibson photographed in
1934 by Fred Casler, National Historic Survey.
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The fort was an active place, as more than 12,000
Choctaws eventually moved into the region. Officials
opened a sutler’s store, built stables, and in 1833 built
new log structures to house the enlarged garrison.

By the early 1840s the army began reinforcing its
southwestern forts due to instability in U.S. relations
with Mexico. With the threat of war, a new detach-
ment was sent to Fort Towson with orders to strengthen
its defenses. In 1842 Colonel Gustavus Loomis began
a reconstruction campaign which replaced many of the
dilapidated wooden structures with stone and plank
buildings. The stone was quarried from a bluff behind
the officer’s quarters.

The new construction program located the buildings
in a “U” shape opening southerly. The fort stood on a
bluff overlooking Gates Creek to the north. All of the
buildings were built upon foundations of locally quar-
ried limestone, and the superstructures were built of
walnut logs, sided over and painted sky blue. Along
the north side of the parade ground were three offic-
ers’ quarters. The commanding officer’s quarters was
in the center, flanked by barracks housing the officers
of the garrison.

On both sides of the parade ground running south from
the line of the officer’s quarters were storerooms. The
east side of the parade ground was bounded by a store-
room, a guard house, and two barracks for enlisted
personnel. The west side of the grounds was defined
by a storeroom, a combination laundresses’ quarters/
school, and two enlisted barracks.

The army continued to oc-
cupy Fort Gibson until
1871 at which time most
troops were reassigned and
the fort designated a com-
missary supply post. In
1872, following the arrival
of the railroad to Indian
Territory, the fort was re-
activated to ensure law and
order. On August 22, 1890,
the Army issued an order of
abandoned for Fort Gibson.

Fort Towson

In January of 1824 General
Winfield Scott recom-
mended that a fort be estab-
lished on the Red River
near Arkansas. The follow-
ing May Colonel Matthew Arbuckle chose a site on
Gates Creek near the confluence of the Kiamichi River
with the Red River. Arbuckle’s men cleared the site,
built temporary log structures, and named the outpost
Cantonment Towson in honor of the army paymaster,
Nathan Towson. From this strategic location on the
cutting edge of the frontier, soldiers regulated trade
between white settlers and Indians and helped main-
tain peace in the region by limiting raiding and open
warfare.

During this early period of the fort’s existence, the
federal government appropriated funds to build a road
from Cantonment Towson to Fort Smith, Arkansas,
and from Towson to Fort Jesup in Louisiana, an im-
portant link in the development of southeastern Indian
Territory. Despite this progress, the fort was abandoned
early in 1829. Settlers from Arkansas burned the re-
maining log structures.

In 1830 the federal government concluded the Treaty
of Dancing Rabbit Creek providing for the removal of
the Choctaws to Indian Territory. In order to supply
the immigrants and to protect them from white settlers
as well as Plains tribes, the army reestablished the fort
with the appropriate name of Camp Phoenix. One year
later it was renamed Fort Towson.

A post office was established at Fort Towson on Sep-
tember 7, 1832. The office was discontinued Novem-
ber 10, 1847 when its name was changed to Doaksville.

Figure 8 Stampless folded cover postmarked Fort Towson / Ark., date 1846 to New
York at the 10-cent rate.
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The buildings were located in the bend of the river
that formed nearly a semi-circle, containing a dozen
or more acres. A post office was established to serve
Fort Coffee on April 20, 1835, but was discontinued
September 20, 1838.

Fort Coffee was occupied by the troops before the
western boundary of Arkansas had been surveyed. In
1838, when the state line had been determined, the post
was abandoned, and the garrison was removed to the
present site of Fort Smith.

Fort Washita

In the spring of 1841 a detachment from Fort Gibson
commanded by Captain B. D. Moore was dispatched
to select a location for a fort on the Washita River.

Located on the parade
ground were several
broad walls and
streets, as well as the
flagpole and two
wells. At the far south
end of the parade
ground, once ap-
proached by a broad
avenue, was the hos-
pital and post com-
missary. The fort’s
buildings—including
bakeshop, carpenter
and blacksmith shop,
and the stable com-
plex—were located in
a line east of the of-
ficers’ quarters. The
post powder magazine, a large brick structure, was in
the northeast corner of the parade ground between the
east officers’ barracks and the east storeroom.4

With construction of forts further west and the settle-
ment of hostilities with Mexico, Ft. Towson became
increasingly obsolete. Officially abandoned in 1856,
the Choctaw Nation used the buildings as its agency
for tribal functions until a fire destroyed the remain-
ing buildings.

During the Civil War Fort Towson served as the Con-
federate command post under General Sam Bell Maxey
(CSA). After the war Fort Towson was a dispersal
point for Confederate veterans, bringing to a close its
military role.

Fort Coffee

In 1834 a detachment of the Seventh Infantry from
Fort Gibson commanded by Captain John Stuart trav-
eled up the Arkansas River thirteen miles to build Fort
Coffee on the right bank about 12 miles from the Ar-
kansas border. A road was constructed from Fort
Gibson to the new post. Named for General John Cof-
fee, Fort Coffee was built in 1834 at Swallow Rock
on a high bluff nearly one hundred feet above the Ar-
kansas River. The low and level land above and below
the fort was covered with heavy timber and brush-
wood that formed an almost impenetrable thicket. The
fort was a few miles up the Arkansas from the
Skullyville landing, and only five miles from the
Choctaw Agency.

Figure 9 A Fort Washita / Ark. balloon date stamp ties Scott’s #11 about 1852 on this cover
to Andover, Massachusetts.

Figure 10 West barracks ruin at Fort Washita National
Historic Site. (Source: www.redriverhistorian.com/
fortwashita.html)
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The buildings were erected in the shape of a rectangle,
a line of barracks on either side, with commissary and
quartermaster’s quarters at one end, and the officers’
quarters at the other. Outside of the rectangle there was
another long one-story building, suitably divided, and
used as dispensary and steward’s room, hospital, and
kitchen. One hundred yards north of the commissary
was the sutler’s store. The houses were all well built of
hewn logs, chinked with wood and clay, and had stone
chimneys. The work on Fort Arbuckle was completed
during the summer of 1851.

A post office was established to serve Fort Arbuckle on
August 4, 1853. It operated until October 7, 1875. Trav-
elers to California were beginning to use the shorter
route across Texas, which brought an occasional emi-
grant party to Fort Arbuckle. In June 1853, a Colonel
Lander from Kentucky passed the fort with seven hun-
dred and twenty-five of the finest cattle that had ever
been seen in that region. He was on his way to the new
“Promised Land” in the Far West. A party of Mormons
en route from Texas to Salt Lake City spent several
days at the fort during this same summer. When Fort

Towson was aban-
doned in 1854, its
garrison was sent to
Arbuckle.

At the outbreak of the
Civil War there were
two companies of
cavalry stationed at
Arbuckle, while
Colonel W. H.
Emory at Fort Smith
was in command of
all the troops of the
Territory. Fort
Arbuckle was evi-
dently not considered

of much importance at this time, as Fort Cobb had al-
ready been constructed farther west, and Fort Washita
commanded the lower reaches of the river of the same
name. Even before the Government had decided to
evacuate the entire Territory, the Assistant Adjutant
General had written the Secretary of War that “Arbuckle
will no doubt be broken up under the discretionary or-
ders given Colonel Emory.” While not broken up, it
was hastily abandoned May 3, 1861, when Colonel
Emory marched north accompanied by the garrisons of
all the posts in this section. It was temporarily occu-

The site selected was on the left bank of the Washita
River, about 30 miles from its confluence with the Red
River. General Zachary Taylor visited the site in April
1842, approved it, and named the post Fort Washita.

The primary mission of Fort Washita was to provide
protection for the Chickasaw and Choctaw settlers from
raids by the more hostile tribes to the southwest. A
post office was established to serve Fort Washita on
November 4, 1844, but was closed August 19, 1846.
The office was reestablished May 8, 1849, and con-
tinued to operate until May 24, 1880.

Federal troops abandoned Fort Washita at the start of
the Civil War in 1861. Confederate soldiers operating
in the area later used the fort as a major supply depot
and hospital facility during the war. After the war, the
fort was burned to the ground and abandoned.

Fort Arbuckle

The Treaty of Doaksville in 1855 saw the Chickasaws
dissolve their union with the Choctaws and secure for
themselves a separate and distinct allotment. Antici-
pating the establish-
ment of the separate
Chickasaw Nation,
the Government con-
structed Fort
Arbuckle to keep or-
der among the wild
Indians, to protect
the Chickasaws, and
also to furnish assis-
tance and protection
to the stream of emi-
grants now pressing
westward to Califor-
nia.

Construction of this
post was entrusted to
Captain R. B. Marcy, and he was directed to locate it
somewhere near the 100th meridian and on the Cana-
dian River road or trail leading from Fort Smith to
Santa Fe. The first site selected was on the south side
of the Canadian, but unhealthful conditions caused by
malarial mosquitoes soon caused the post to be relo-
cated to the slopes of the Arbuckle Mountains, at an
elevation of five hundred feet above the Washita River.
The fort received its name from the veteran General
Matthew Arbuckle, who had recently died from chol-
era at Fort Smith.

Figure 11 A Fort Arbuckle Cherokee Nation manuscript of August
23, 1859 postmark on a cover to San Antonio, Texas, franked with
pen-cancelled Scott’s #26, ex Bleuler.
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pied by Texas troops who were pursuing Emory.
Arbuckle played no part of any importance during the
war, but was generally occupied by a section of the
Chickasaw Battalion that was stationed there begin-
ning in 1862.

At the close of the Civil War, Federal troops again
occupied this post. In 1867 two companies of the Sixth
Infantry and two troops of the Tenth Cavalry were
stationed here, all under the command of Captain James
W. Walsh. Not far from the fort was a settlement of
Chickasaw freedmen a few miles up Wild Horse Creek.
There were also a few Caddo scouts connected with
the garrison. It was General Phil Sheridan’s plan to
make Fort Arbuckle the supply center for his Indian
campaign begun in 1868. The supplies were to have
been shipped to Fort Gibson by water and thence over-
land by wagon to Arbuckle. This plan did not prove
very successful, however, owing to bad weather and
various delays. In the early spring of 1869, when the
trails were in such condition that wagons could be
moved only with difficulty, a great many stores were
collected at Arbuckle, notably large quantities of grain
and hay.

The construction of Fort Sill signaled the death knell
of Arbuckle, and most of the latter’s garrison was
moved to Sill in the fall of 1869. One of the last com-
manders of the post was Lieutenant Richard T. Jacob,
who with a detachment of one hundred men guarded

Endnotes
1 The original spelling of Arkansaw was changed to the
more familiar Arkansas when statehood was achieved.
2 http://www.genealogy4all.org/FtGibsonOK.html
3 ibid.
4 http://www.civilwaralbum.com/indian/
towson_history.htm
5 http://www.chickasawhistory.com/FTA1.htm

TO BE CONTINUED - NEXT Post-Civil War Forts

Randy Stehle Mail Bid No. 128
16 Iris Court, San Mateo, CA 94401

Phone: (650) 344-3080
Email: RSTEHLE@ix.netcom.com

CALIFORNIA
1 PACIFIC GROVE, 1924 G+ DUPLEX (NEW TYPE) ON PPC. EST. $6
2 PAICINES, 1937 VG 4-BAR ON COVER. EST. $5
3 PAMLS/REC’D, 1907 MISSPELLED CDS REC’D ON PPC. EST. $6
4 PARAISO SPRINGS, 1911 F 4-BAR ON PPC OF SITE (77/39).  $6
5 PARAISO SPRINGS, 1939 F F 4-BAR ON COVER (77/39). EST. $10
6 PARKFIELD, 1898 VG CDS ON COVER W/EDGE FAULTS. EST. $10
7 PARKFIELD, 1911 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (84-54). EST. $5
8 PARKS BAR, VG 1850’s CDS ON COVER (51-58). EST. $200
9 PASADENA/STA C, 1938 VG DUPLEX ON PPC (25-82). EST. $5
10 PATCHIN, 1910 VG CDS ON PPC (72-25). EST. $12
11 PATTIWAY, 1936 VG LD 4-BAR ON COVER (91-36). EST. $10
12 PEBBLE BEACH, 1924 G+ LKU MOT-2420 ON PPC. EST. $6
13 PEBBLE BEACH, 1924 G+ EKU MOT-2430 ON COVER. EST. $6
14 PEDLEY, 1937 F 4-BAR ON COVER (29-37). EST. $12
15 PENNINGTON, 1910 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (81-17). EST. $20
16 PHILO, 1911 VG DOANE ON PPC. EST. $5
17 PICACHO, 1919 VG 4-BAR ON COVER (94-26). EST. $20
18 PICARD, 1903 VG CDS AS B/S ON CVR W/EDGE FAULT (88-07) $15
19 PINO GRANDE, 1908 G + CDS ON COVER (92/09). EST. $25
20 PINNACLES, 1953 VG LD ON PC (24-53). EST. $5
21 PINO, 1884 F MS ON GPC (69-90). EST. $35
22 PIONEER/REC’D, 1907 VG CDS REC’D ON PPC (01-09). EST. $20
23 PITTVILLE, 1908 F 4-BAR ON PPC (05-10 PER). EST. $5
24 PLAINSBERG, 1894 F CDS ON COVER W/MISSING BACKFLAP. $25
25 PLANTATION, 1909 G+ CDS ON PPC (02-33). EST. $6
26 PLATEAU, 1901 VG CDS ON REG’D COVER (89-0-9). EST. $45
27 PLEASANT VALLEY, 1902 VG CDS ON COVER. (64-17). EST. $12
28 PLEYTO, 1903 F EKU MOT-2500 ON COVER (70/25). EST. $20
29 PLEYTO, 1909 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (70/25). EST. $12
30 PLUMAS JUNCTION, 1917 F 4-BAR ON COVER (08/18). EST. $65
31 PLUM VALLEY, 1868 VG CDS ON PSE (53-77). EST. $125
32 POINT FERMIN, 1917 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (12-17). EST. $12
33 POLARIS, 1908 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (01-23). EST. $12
34 PORT HARFORD, 1907 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (82-07). EST. $12
35 PORT SAN LUIS, 1912 F 4-BAR ON TONED PPC (07/32). EST. $6
36 PORT WINE, 1909 VG CDS ON PPC (61/180. EST. $20
37 POWELTON, 1893 VG CDS ON COVER RED’D @ RT (72-06). EST. $75
38 PRADO, 1913 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (07-35). EST. $6
39 PRESIDIO OF MONTEREY, 1917 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (15-19). EST. $12
40 PRIEST VALLEY, 1930 G+ 4-BAR ON COVER (82/34). EST. $8
41 PUNTA ARENAS, 1889 VG CDS ON COVER (58-89). EST. $25
42 PURISSIMA, ca1887 VG DC ON TONED COVER (68/01). EST. $150
43 PURSER, 1911 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (08-15 PER). EST. $20
44 QUINTETTE, 1908 VG DOANE ON COVER RED’D @ RT (03-12). $15
45 QUARTZ, 1907 VG DUPLEX ON PPC (97-24). EST. $12
46 RAINBOW, 1908 F 4-BAR ON CREASED PPC (89-14). EST. $15
47 RANGER, 1910 VG LIGHT 4-BAR ON PPC (07-15). EST. $10
48 RANNELLS, 1911 VG 4-BAR O/S ON PPC (09-33). EST. $6
49 REDWINE, 1909 VG DOANE ON PPC (04-15). EST. $20
50 REWARD, 1911 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (07-37). EST. $10
51 RICHVALE, 1911 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (6th MONTH OF OPERATION) $6
52 RIEGO, 1910 VG LIGHT 4-BAR ON PPC (08-19). EST. $15
53 RITCHEY, 1909 VG 4-BAR REC’D ON PPC (00-14). EST. $15
54 RIVERSIDE/ARL STA, 1906 VG DUPLEX ON PPC (00-23 PER). $5
55 RIVERSIDE/MARCH BR, 1919 G+ DUPLEX ON COVER (18-21). $15
56 ROSELAWN, 1908 VG DOANE ON PPC (02/18). EST. $12
57 ROUNDTOP, 1908 VG CDS ON PPC (87-07). EST. $35
58 RUBY, 1910 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (91-13). EST. $20
59 SACRAMENTO/TERMINAL STA, 1932 F DUPLEX ON CVR (26-33) $6
60 SAINT JOHN, 1894 F CDS ON COVER (64/17). EST. $20
61 SALINAS/REC’D, 1905 F CDS REC’D ON PPC. EST. $5
62 SALINAS/SALINAS MILITARY BR, 1944 F DC ON CVR (41-45). $20
63 SAN BENITO, 1959 F LD 4-BAR ON GPC (69-59). EST. $6
64 SAN BUENA VENTURA, 1880’s LEGIBLE CDS ON PSE (62-89). $8
65 SAN DIEGO/STA A, 1928 F MACHINE ON PPC (11-36). EST. $5
66 SAN DIEGO/AMPHIBIOUS BASE STA, 1950 F LD CDS ON CVR. $15
67 SAN DIEGO/CAMP CALLAN STA, 1942 F DPLX ON CVR (41-43). $15
68 SAN DIEGO/DESTROYER BASE BR, 1941 VG FD 4-BAR ON CVR. $25
69 SAN DIEGO/FLEET TR BASE SAN CLEMENTE IS BR, 1940. $15
70 SAN DIEGO/MARINE CORPS BASE, 1940 VG DPLX ON CVR. $8
71 SAN DIEGO/NAVAL HOSP BR, 1937 F DPLX ON CVR (29-46). EST. $8
72 SAN DIEGO/NAVAL REPAIR BASE BR, 1940 F DPLX ON CVR. $15
73 SAN DIEGO/RIFLE RANGE M.C.B.BR, 1944 G+ DPLX ON CVR. E. $15
74 SAN DIEGO/SECTION BASE BR, 1942 F 4-BAR ON CVR (41-44). $15
75 SAN FRANCISCO/FT MASON STA, 1948 F DC ON CVR (42-67). $8
76 SAN FRANCISCO/FT WIN SCOTT STA, 1942 VG DPLX ON CVR. $10
77 SAN FRANCISCO/LETTERMAN BR, 1944 VG DC ON CVR. $8
78 SANITARIUM, 1909 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (01-68). EST. $4
79 SAN PEDRO, 1918 VG DPLX ON PPC (18-20). EST. $25
80 SAN PEDRO/NAVAL STA, 1950 VG LD DPLX ON CVR (20-50). $8
81 SAN PEDRO/SECTION BASE STA, 1941 F FD 4-BAR ON CVR. $15
82 SANTA ANA/MARINE CORPS AIR STA BR, 1965 F DC ON CVR. $8
83 SANTA RITA, 1907 F LKU MOT-3270 REC’D ON PPC (74-08). $35
84 SAUSALITO/FORT BAKER STA, 1971 F DC ON CVR (38-71). $8
85 SAVANNAH, 1898 F CDS ON CVR RED’D @ RT (76-00). $75

Railway Post Offices (RPOs)
86 ASQUAM LAKE, 1920 G+ (C-18-a) ON PPC. EST. $15
87 DET & ALGONAC, 1906 F (Q-3-e) ON PPC. EST. $25
88 CORDOVA & KODIAK, 1945 G+ (X-45-a) ON COVER. EST. $15
91 FAIRBANKS & SEWARD, 1940 F DUPLEX ON 3x5 CARD. EST. $15
92 NENAMA & ST MICHAEL, 1938 TYPICAL SPOTTY (X-47-b). $35
93 JUNEAU & SITKA, 1938 F (X-26-b) ON COVER. EST. $35
94 SEATTLE & SEWARD/S.S. ALASKA, 1927 F (X-14-tb) ON CVR. $25
95 SEATTLE & SKAGWAY, 1923 F (X-19-d) ON PPC. EST. $15
96 SKAGWAY & JUNEAU, 1929 VG (X-27-d) ON COVER. EST. $20
97 SEWARD & UNALASKA, 1911 F (X-49-a) ON PPC. EST. $40
98 TRUCKEE & LAKE TAHOE, 1923 VG (997.4-A-2) ON PPC. $15

Minimum Bid $3.00 please. Phone bids accepted.

CLOSING DATE: June 18, 2008  (10 PM Pacific)
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POSTMASTERS GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
XXXV. John Wannamaker, 1889-1893

by Daniel Y. Meschter
John Wanamaker rightly belongs among the moguls
of industry like Ford, Rockefeller, and Carnegie for
his vision of American enterprise and innovations in
retail merchandising. He was largely self-educated
beyond what the ante bellum Philadelphia public
schools could offer. He was an astute businessman
years ahead of his time in employee management and
customer satisfaction, a deeply religious flag-waving
patriot, a philanthropist, and a staunch Re-
publican. His great contribution as a busi-
nessman was the development of the depart-
ment store from the ubiquitous general store
with its multiple lines of merchandise ac-
cording to local demand into a shopping cen-
ter offering everything a customer might
dream of wanting for his person, family, or
home from clothing to furniture; but like
many of his peers in the business world, he
never fully understood the role of compro-
mise in government.

Wanamaker was born in Philadelphia on July 11, 1838,
the oldest of seven children of a brick maker.1 Twelve-
year old John moved to Indiana with his family in 1850,
effectively ending his formal education. Discouraged
with his prospects in the Indiana brick industry, his
father moved the family back to Philadelphia the fol-
lowing year when young John began work as an er-
rand boy with a publishing house at $1.25 a week. He
doubled his salary as a stock boy with a large men’s
store the next year where he worked his way up to
salesman by 1857, in effect learning the business from
the bottom iup.

After a bout with ill health, he was hired as the paid
secretary of the Young Men’s Christian Association
which he succeeded in enlarging from fifteen to more
than two thousand members in three years. At about
this same time he organized the “Bethany Sunday
School” which in time became the largest independent
Sunday school in the county. He served as its superin-
tendent for many years. This was the beginning of his
“other” life’s work the lay ministry.

In 1861 he and a brother-in-law opened a men’s and
boys’ clothing store they called “Oak Hall” From this
beginning he never looked back. This store’s success

was due to Wanamaker’s attention to customer satis-
faction and the introduction of special reduced price
sales not a generally accepted practice at that time,
which served the purpose of attracting customers to
his store whether they purchased anything during this
first visit or not. He also obtained government con-
tracts to furnish military uniforms to the Union Amy.

He opened a second store under the name of John
Wanamaker & Co. after his partner’s death in 1868,
and began to spread his wings in a way no retail mer-
chant ever had before. He published the first copy-

righted advertisements committing his sales
force to customer service and offering a full
money-back guarantee on returns. His grand
coup was his purchase of the former Penn-
sylvania Railroad freight depot in 1875 which
he remodeled and opened as the “Grand De-
pot” on May 6, 1876, in time for the nation’s
Centennial Exposition that opened on May
10th. He kept customers coming in by add-
ing a line of women’s wear and dry goods.

 His original idea was to subdivide the “Grand
Depot” into a number of shops leased to independent
retailers to create what modern shoppers would rec-
ognize as a mall. When this failed to attract enough
independent shops, he developed the idea of “one-stop-
shopping” by opening a series of his own specialty
shops, or “departments,” each offering an individual
line of merchandise, and thus was born the modern
department store.

Wanamaker’s success was hardly an accident. He in-
creased his advertising to full-page spreads in the Phila-
delphia press, to which he often added weather fore-
casts, announcements of coming events, and statisti-
cal data on Wanamaker stores which served to attract
customers. Among a long list of his “firsts” were such
things as the first restaurant in a general store, the
first electric lights in a store, and the first “which sale.”
His promotion of such things as free concerts, art ex-
hibitions, and children’s contests were endless. Nor
did he ignore his employees. He made available train-
ing programs in such things as bookkeeping, inven-
tory management, and office equipment that developed
into the Wanamaker Commercial Institute. Over the
years the Wanamaker Company offered its employees
free vacations at a New Jersey seashore resort the com-

John Wanamaker
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pany owned, free medical care, low cost insurance,
and educational opportunities. Above all else he prized
employee loyalty and was prepared to reward it.

The secret of Wanamaker’s success in opening a chain
of stores was his ability to delegate authority. One of
his stores was managed by his sons and Oak Hall by a
long-trusted employee. Thus, management didn’t im-
pose the burdens it might have had he tried to manage
everything himself and gave him time to devote to his
Christian activities and political interests.

As a wealthy businessman and life long Republican,
his interests in party politics until the mid-1880s prob-
ably was limited to endorsing candidates for public
office, fund raising to support their campaigns, and
expression of his political views. In 1887 he declined
nomination to run for mayor of Philadelphia, but be-
came active the next year in a movement to improve
the quality of Philadelphia’s water system. He sup-
ported Benjamin Harrison for president in the election
of 1888 against the incumbent, Grover Cleveland. His
reward for Pennsylvania’s electoral vote and, just in-
cidentally, a ten thousand dollar contribution to
Harrison’s “war chest” was appointment as Postmas-
ter General.

Wanamaker’s appointment was controversial. In ad-
dition to charging that he “bought” the position with
his campaign contribution, his critics questioned his
lack of administrative experience and rudimentary
education. With respect to his lack of formal educa-
tion he was quoted as having once said: “I picked it up
as I went, as the [locomotive] tenders on the railroad
take up the water from track tanks [as they go along]2.”
The New York Times (December 1, 1889) accused him
of making recommendations in his 1889 Annual Re-
port that would benefit his business such as reduction
of postal rates, establishment of parcel post service,
and expansion of free delivery.

Consistent with his policies as a merchant, he consid-
ered the Post Office a public service on the one hand,
but several times discussed his objective of making it
self-supporting. Although he was proud to report in
1891 that he had increased the Post Office’s revenues
by five million dollars and reduced its deficit by a mil-
lion dollars, he never succeeded in showing a profit.

More serious were charges by the National Civil Ser-
vice League that Wanamaker and especially his First
Assistant, James S. Clarkson, were not properly ad-
ministering the Civil Service system by falling back
on the patronage system in removing postmasters and

other employees and replacing them with party loyal-
ists3. It accused them, too, of withholding information
on removals from the public. The charges were seri-
ous enough to force Clarkson’s resignation in Septem-
ber 1890, but review of his reports is equivocal.
Wanamaker himself was quite candid in admitting he
considered the Civil Service process of examinations
inefficient, time consuming, and in need of improve-
ment. Again, as a corporation executive employing
thousands of people he or his managers could hire and
fire at will, he found this procedure stifling. Yet, re-
view of his reports does not show that he arbitrarily
removed any employees subject to the merit system or
replaced them without following Civil Service proce-
dures. To the contrary, he followed Civil Service pro-
cedures in filling several thousand railway clerk posi-
tions created by a new eight-hour day labor law and in
1891 reported significant progress in extending Civil
Service coverage to the larger post offices and the
Railway Mail Service. Fourth class postmasters, of
course, were not yet covered by Civil Service.

On the other hand, Wanamaker brought to the office a
long list of ideas and innovations, some adopted from
his predecessors and some original with him4. Among
the issues the conservative clergy continued to urge on
the Postmaster General was to suspend postal service
on Sundays to permit especially railway mail clerks to
attend church services. As a professed Christian him-
self, Wanamaker was sympathetic to their petition; but
as a businessman and incumbent Postmaster General,
he realized that interrupting the flow of the mail for
even one day would accumulate mountains of undis-
tributed mail and bring the business community to a
halt.

The clergy also objected to the lotteries, many of which
were fraudulent, that depended upon the mails for their
advertising, ticket sales, and remittances. It was dur-
ing Wanamaker’s term of office that Congress finally
enacted legislation banning lotteries from the mails5.
Wanamaker reported in both his 1890 and 1891 An-
nual Reports that the act was having satisfactory re-
sults and in 1891 published statistics showing its ef-
fectiveness. Without legal access to the mails, inter-
state lotteries gradually faded away.

Much more controversial and longer lasting was leg-
islation Congress enacted a year before he took office
banning what he called “improper” publications from
the mails. The act defined them as “indecent, lewd,
lascivious, obscene, libelous, scurrilous, or threaten-
ing”6. This, of course, required Wanamaker to censor
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system was installed and tested in Philadelphia on Feb-
ruary 17, 1893 by the Pneumatic Transit Company,
only sixteen days before Wanamaker left office. Con-
sisting of parallel tubes in closed circuit with an air
blower or compressor by which canisters containing
mail, or anything else small enough to fit into the can-
isters, were moved by the airflow between transmit-
ter/receiver stations along the line. In the following
years pneumatic systems were built in Boston, Chi-
cago, New York City, and St. Louis. The principal use
of those systems was to move letter mail from postal
stations to the main post office and railway stations.
Early experience showed that the optimum size of can-
isters was about 8¼-inches in diameter which imposed
limitations on the quantity mail that could be carried
and the size of individual pieces, especially after par-
cel post was introduced in 1813.

The shortcomings of pneumatic systems included its
limited capacity, manual labor required to load and
unload canisters, and contract costs for installation and
operation. Also not more than a decade away, was the
“horseless carriage” that, using city streets, promised
a new, fast, and convenient, way of collecting, and
delivering large volumes of letter mail and parcels to
and from patrons and moving it between postal sta-
tions. Better yet, it was a transportation system the
Post Office itself could install and operate at modest
cost.

By coincidence, all of the tube route contracts expired
on June 30, 1918 and were not renewed. Partial ser-
vice resumed in Boston in 1922 and New York in 1926
was finally terminated in Boston at the end of 1950
and New York at the end of 1953.

Wanamaker’s term of office was characterized by the
advent of a great technological revolution that began
toward the end of the 19th century and is continuing
today. He lived to see the beginning and end of pneu-
matic tube technology, except for its last gasp in Bos-
ton and New York. He saw the practical development
of the automobile and its companion, the delivery truck.
He saw the invention of the airplane and the beginning
of transcontinental air mail. More important to him,
perhaps, was the development of a practical motor
vehicle for delivering mail virtually everywhere pass-
able roads went. His greatest contribution to the mail
system, was his initial concept of rural free delivery or
simply, before long, rural delivery.

the mails for which in the absence of a workable defi-
nition of “obscene” and equivalent words he became
the object of often vicious criticism. In one case in
which the Post Office Department on the advice of the
Assistant Attorney General excluded a foreign book
from the mails (Leo Tolstoy’s novel, The Kreutzer
Sonat,), Wanamaker was accused of excluding it be-
cause a delay in translating the text resulted in
Wanamaker’s stores losing their usual prepublication
discount. The exclusion of “improper” literature from
the mails continued until the free-speech movement of
the Sixties. In the meantime pornographers usually
advertised that their publications would be sent in plain
brown paper envelopes or identified as “educational”
in order to evade the law.

Wanamaker inherited proposals to establish a postal
savings bank, inaugurate domestic parcel post service,
and acquire the privately-owned telegraph system for
integration into a national postal telegraph service
emulating European postal telegraph systems. As a
model for a postal savings bank, in 1889 he organized
the First Penny Savings Bank, a savings scheme that
was popular with the laboring public at just that time.
He also discussed plans for a postal savings bank in
detail in his annual reports. He naturally was accused
of wanting to inaugurate a parcel post service to en-
able him to start a mail order service at his stores.
After negotiations with the Western Union Telegraph
Company to acquire its business failed, he supported
his recommendation to acquire it by submitting a bill
to Congress that also failed of passage. Wanamaker,
however, did live to see the establishment of a postal
savings bank in 1910 that served rural America until
1963 and the inauguration of parcel post service on
January 1, 1913. The Post Office Department gave
him the honor of mailing the first parcel post package
from Philadelphia.

Nevertheless, Wanamaker had several important suc-
cesses. One that eluded so may of his predecessors
materialized when Congress authorized a Fourth As-
sistant Postmaster General with an annual salary of
$4,000 in its 1891 Appropriations Act7. The Fourth
Assistant’s oversight included the Divisions of Appoint-
ments, Bonds and Commissions, and Inspectors and
Mail Depredations.

Another success which, unfortunately, had its own
shortcomings built in was a technology Wanamaker
brought home from a trip through Europe where he
saw pneumatic tubers used to move mail in Berlin,
Paris, and London8. The first American pneumatic tube
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route contractors was authorized by current regula-
tions and could be performed at a small addition in
cost, it was certain star route contracts providing for
free home delivery would have to be rewritten at a
sizeable increase in cost. Nevertheless, his basic con-
cept of “country free delivery” matured into the rural
free delivery or, better, free delivery system as we now
know it. Like so many other of Wanamaker’s innova-
tions, it would be years before Rural Delivery became
a reality.

Among a handful of lesser ideas Wanamaker had that
failed to attract enough support to be adopted was the
purchase of a steam tugboat to offload mail from in-
coming vessels under quarantine for contagious dis-
ease and reduction of letter postage to one cent. His
recommendation in his 1891 Annual Report that the
Chicago post office be improved anticipated a large
increase of business in 1893 due to the Columbian
Exposition that opened that year. Wanamaker broke
new ground in postage stamp design when he prepared
the omnibus series known as the Columbians, recog-
nized as the United States’ first commemorative issue
that is much prized by collectors despite its unneces-
sary dollar values.

Wanamaker closed his last annual report with a kind
of valedictory. “My ideal for the American Postal Ser-
vice,” he wrote, “is a system modeled upon a distinct
plan, with fewer officers, and those grouped around
and under thorough supervision.” By this means, he
thought 20,000 post offices that produce nothing to
the department could be abandoned. To accomplish
this objective, he went on, “The organization of the
department should be [made] permanent, except in the
case of the Postmaster General and the Fourth Assis-
tant, and I would add three new officers, a Deputy
Postmaster General to be stationed at New York, a
Deputy Postmaster General to be stationed at San Fran-
cisco, and a Controller to be stationed at the depart-
ment in Washington.” His recommendations for all
other employees sounded more like a corporation than
a Federal bureaucracy. His problem was his vision was
75 years ahead of its time.

When Cleveland took office as president on March 4,
1893, he was the first and only president to be elected
to a second, non-consecutive term. Wanamaker, of
course, stepped down as a cabinet officer in Harrison’s
lackluster administration. He was the first postmaster
general since John Creswell to complete a full four
year term and unlike the majority of postmasters gen-
eral for whom the office was the close of their careers,

“Free delivery,” by which is meant the delivery of mail
without charge from the post office to patrons at their
residences or places of business by carriers employed
by the Post Office for the purpose, began in 49 cities
on July 1, 1863 when Congress authorized Postmas-
ter General Montgomery Blair to employ letter-carri-
ers to deliver mail from “such post offices as he may
direct9.” Congress defined the scope of the service more
precisely on January 3. 1887 when it authorized free
delivery in towns with populations of 10,000 or more
or post office revenues of $10,000 a year10. As of June
30, 1888, there were 358 “carrier” offices employing
5,310 carriers handling two and a half billion pieces
of mail annually11.

The concept credited to Wanamaker to extend free
delivery to virtually every residence in the country was
first suggested in 1889 by Col. J.E. Hales, Superin-
tendent of the Free Delivery System who recommended
that free delivery be extended to all places with a popu-
lation between 5,000 and 10,000 and postal revenues
of at least $8,000 a year12. The exception to free deliv-
ery was small towns and villages with populations less
than 5,000 where patrons would still have to call at
their local post office to “get” their mail.

Wanamaker adopted Hales’ idea whole-heartedly and
immediately began a campaign to persuade Congress
to fund a test of his proposal. Congress appropriated
$10,000 for the purpose within a year, a fraction of
what Wanamaker asked for13. The experiments were
simple enough, just employing local adults as substi-
tutes for regular carriers elsewhere. However, no one
seemed to be entirely clear whether the service was to
be limited to the town itself, as Hales’ suggestion im-
plied, or extended to rural residences outside of towns.
Wanamaker’s order of September 9, 1892 authorizing
“Postmasters of free-delivery cities, towns, and rural
communities to put up letter boxes on the request of
citizens for the collection and delivery of mail at house
doors” seemed to confirm Hales’ recommendation14.

Wanamaker finally made the transition to virtually
universal free delivery in his 1892 Annual Report in
which he introduced the idea of what he called “coun-
try free delivery,” that is, the collection and delivery
of mail by star route contractors to persons living along
the highways they used. However, the idea does not
appear to have been well thought out. Limiting home
delivery to the roads used by star route contractors
would bypass far more residents on secondary roads.
Boxes would be required at the risk of theft and al-
though Wanamaker was confident that delivery by star
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Wanamaker was just getting warmed up. He returned
to Philadelphia where he resumed his business career
and philanthropic and religious activities.

Having tasted political office, Wanamaker campaigned
for the U.S. Senate in 1896 and for nomination as gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania in 1898. He failed in both cases
due to a scandal involving his campaign manager. Al-
ways the dedicated patriot, he offered his employees
training programs in preparation for military service
during both the Spanish-American War in 1898 and
the First World War in 1917. However, he opposed
labor organization and in 1887 peremptorily fired a
number of employees who joined the Knights of La-
bor. He took giant steps to expand his mercantile busi-
ness in 1896 when he opened a branch in New York
City and then Houses of Wanamaker in London and
Paris.

Wanamaker’s greatest memorial is the 12-story gran-
ite store building on the site of the old “Grand Depot”
in the heart of Philadelphia. It was designed by the
famous architect, Daniel H. Burnham, and was com-
pleted in 1910. It features a seven-story high “Grand
Court” that became Philadelphia’s most popular meet-
ing place. The Court is dominated by the 2,500 pound
bronze “Wanamaker Eagle.” No Philadelphian needs
an explanation whenever anyone says, “I’ll meet you
at the Eagle.” The Grand Court also contains the
world’s largest pipe organ that was originally built for
the 1904 St. Louis World’s Fair and bought by
Wanamaker in 1909. It is still played twice a day dur-
ing the week and is maintained and protected by the
Friends of the Wanamaker Organ, a non-profit orga-
nization.

John Wanamaker’s estate was estimated worth
$100,000,000 when he died at his home in Philadel-
phia on December 12, 1922 at age 84. He bequeathed
his mercantile empire to his son, Lewis Rodman
Wanamaker who managed it until his own death in
1928 after which it was acquired by another retail chain
and eventually liquidated in 1995.

(Endnotes)

1 See Vexler: National Cyclopedia, v. I, pp. 112-115;
and Lach,. Edward L., Jr, ”John Wanamaker,” article
in American National Biography, New yo4k, 1999,
for biographic sketches of John Wanamaker among
an extensive literature on Wanamaker and his busi-
ness and political careers.

2 National Cyclopedia, v. 1, p. 144.
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ment authorized the countries of Central America and
the United States to form new postal rules with South
America to simplify and expedite the transfer of mail.
Held at Buenos Aires, Argentina, the convention was
convened and the Pan-American Postal Union was
established. The treaty was ratified and signed on Sep-
tember 15, 1921.

Article One defined the
members as contracting
countries. Article Two fur-
ther defined the group as
a “single postal territory.”
Specifically, the newly
formed Pan-American
Postal Union consisted of
the United States, Argen-
tina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,
Colombia, Costa Rica,
Cuba, Dominican Repub-
lic, Ecuador, Guatemala,
Mexico, Nicaragua,
Panama, Paraguay, Peru,
El Salvador, Uruguay and

Part Two - Pan-American
Postal Union of 1921

By Michael Dattolico

It was explained in United
States Diplomatic Mail, Part
One, that personal mail sent by
diplomats serving overseas
was handled by the post offices
of host countries at the appro-
priate rates of postage. Figures
1 through 4 are examples of
mail from U.S. missions in
Central and South America in
the early 20th century. Non-sen-
sitive or quasi-official mail not
included in secure diplomatic
pouches was also handled by the host countries’ postal
systems.

After World War One, two events determined a change
in the handling of diplomatic mail among countries in
the Western Hemisphere. The first was the Universal
Postal Convention of Madrid which was finalized on
November 30, 1920. Article Twenty-three of that agree-

United States
Diplomatic

Mail

Figure 1  Letter originating at the American Legation, El Salvador, to Washington,
D.C. in 1908.

Figure 2  American Consular Service envelope from the U.S. consulate at Ciudad
Juarez, Mexico to a local address, December, 1915. From 1913 to 1917, no American
ambassador was assigned to Mexico. Diplomatic business was conducted by a charge
d’affaires in Mexico City. U.S. consulates remained open.
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Finally, the free postage privilege in-
cluded one exchange copy of newspa-
pers and other American periodicals.

While the Pan-American Postal Union
was in effect, a variety of official indi-
cia were applied to diplomatic mail. The
majority of those applied to diplomatic
correspondence are combined as figure
5. The predominant language of the
markings was Spanish. Some markings
were written in Spanish and English
words, while others were strictly in
English. A few were written in French.
Figures 6 through 12 are examples of
diplomatic mail sent free after 1921, the
result of the Pan-American Postal
Union’s formation.

To be continued

Venezuela. Not included were British,
French and Dutch colonies in the Car-
ibbean area or on the South American
continent.

Of primary interest to postal historians
studying diplomatic mail is Article Six
entitled “Free Postage.” Sub-divided
into three paragraphs, the article stipu-
lates free postal privileges be extended
to the diplomatic corps of the signatory
countries. Subject to reciprocity,

…consuls shall enjoy free postage for
official correspondence which they dis-
patch to their respective countries, for
that which they exchange among them-
selves, and for that which they may dis-
patch to the Government of the coun-
try to which they are accredited….

Article Six further directed that corre-
spondence of the diplomatic corps ex-
changed between the foreign ministries
of the respective countries and their
embassies and legations abroad will be
sent by diplomatic bags with complete safeguards

Figure 3  American Embassy stationery used by the U.S. military
attache’s office to send personal mail in 1918.

Figure 4  American Consular Service envelope used at the U.S.
consulate, Para, Brazil to Massachusetts in February, 1921. Brazil was a
signatory nation at the Pan-Am Postal Union convention. Had this letter
had been mailed seven months later, it would have traveled free.
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Figure 5  List of indicia applied to diplomatic mail as a result of the Pan-American Postal Union
of 1921 agreement.

FRANQUICIA CONSULAR FRANCO FREE FRANCO-FREE 
CONVENCION POSTAL PAN-AMERICAN Convene/on Postal 
HISPANO-AMERICANA POSTAL CONVENTION Pan Americana 

FREE POSTAGE Correspondencia Oficial FRANCO-FREE 
PAN AMERICAN POSTAL Franquicia Postal Pan- Convene/on Postal 

CONVENTION America Panamericana 

Franquicia Postal ()JPLOMATIC MAIL 

Convenciones de FRANCO FREE FRANCO-FREE 

Montevideo Pan American POSTAL lJ :"'ION 

y Caracas de 1911 
Postal Convention OF THE 

AMERICAS & SPA IN 

CONSULAR MAIL 
DIPLOMATIC MAIL cor-respondcncia oficial FREE 
FRANCO---FREE OFFICIAL 

CONVENCION POSTAL 
FRAI\QLIA POSTAL 

CORRESPONDENCE 
PA ~-A \11F:RICA 'iA PANAMERJCANA PAN AMERICA N 

POST AL FRANC HISE 

FREE DIPLOMA TIC MAIL 
CORRESPONDENCIA Convenio Americo Espa iiol FRANQUCIA POSTAL 

DIPLOMA TICA LIBRE DE PORTE AMERICO-ESPAiiOLA 
LIBRE DE PORTE 

I II II I 
correspondencia diplomatica 

Correspondencia 
Diplomatica correspondencia diplomatica 

franquicia postal PAN-AMERICANA franquicia postal panamericana 
LIBRE DE PORTE 

correspondencia diplomatica 
FRANQUIClA POSTAL 

Franrhi'l' po~tah~ pan- Art.6, Convencion de Buenos-
franquiria pmtal pan arner kaine 

american a 
Aires, septiembre de 1921 

Correspondencia Diplomatica Correspondencia Oficial 
Correspondencia Oficial ( diplomatic correspondence ) Consular 

Franquicia Postal Panamericana FRANCO DE PORTE Franquicia Postal Pan-
(FREE) Americana 

Correspondencia Diplomatica 
Fra nquicia Posta l Pa n- Franquicia Postal 

DIPLOMATIC MAIL FREE Am erica na Panamericana 
Diplomatic Mail - Free 

CORRESPONDENCIA 

DIPLOMA TICA FRANCHISE POST ALE FRANQUICIA POSTAL 
Franquiria Po,tal Hi~pano PANAMERICAIN E PANAMERICANA 

Americana 
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Figure 6  Long Consular Service envelope mailed to the American Consulate at La Paz, Bolivia, 1935.

Figure 7  Long Consular Service envelope mailed from the American Embassy at Havana, Cuba to New York in
1935.
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Figure 8  Embossed stationery,
Legation of the United States of
America, letter mailed from El
Salvador to California in 1935.

Figure 9  Letter originating at the
Dominican Republic Legation in Washington,
D.C. to a local address in 1939. An example
of diplomatic correspondence mailed within
the United States by a Pan-American Postal
Union signatory nation.

Figure 10  Long Foreign Service envelope mailed by personnel at the American Legation in Santo Domingo,
Dominican Republic to New York, 1941. Originally marked as diplomatic mail and intended for the diplomatic
pouch, the sender changed his mind and sent it air mail.
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Figure 11  Stationery used by the Brazilian Consulate in Chicago, 1942, to an Ohio business

Figure 12  Stationery used at the Cuban Consulate-General office in New York, 1959, to a local address. The cover
was sent shortly after Fidel Castro took over in Cuba.
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Publishing, Bookselling and Printing

Figure 1 The Philadelphia Inquirer has been published since 1829 (third oldest surviving paper).  Here,
in 1911, it is seen reaching across the world with its teletype and cable services. Was this one of the
early papers on Lambert Wilmer’s hit list of out of control owner-editor fiefdoms?  In earlier years it has
been a proponent of Democratic, Whig, and Republican views, but for a generation has remained out of
politics –and won 17 Pulitzer prizes as a reward.

by Tom Clarke

Ever since clay tablets and papyrus were first
used 4,000 years ago, mankind has clamored
for information. Animal skin parchment gave

way to Europe’s first paper about 900 years ago then
400 years later came the printing press with moveable
type. By 1800 penny newspapers were to be found
throughout the 16 states and by 1990, newspapers were
taking timid first steps onto the Internet. Today’s news
and data is flashed through the ether at the speed of
light. We assume we’d be the better for such good for-
tune.

Not so. Reporting has become a cacophony of com-
peting TV and radio network and cable news com-
mentary and opinion. Internet sites pull our allegiances
to and fro and the many call-in talk shows of every
shrill persuasion drone on for hours. They mesmerize
us. We still have stalwart newspapers and magazines,
but the electronic formats have sent their influence into
rapid decline.

Comedian W. C. Fields once quipped, “The good old
days, may they never return”. His ‘good old days’
would have been about 1850 to 1920, the period we’ll
work with here, and he surely was right regarding dis-

ease, transport, equality, and general toil and trouble.
But when it comes to the spread of knowledge and
universal progress, are we finally close to the land of
joy and ultimate truth? Or, are we fumbling and stum-
bling under the weight of too much information and
self-congratulation?  Can we find guidance from those
‘good old days’ to help us past this chaos?

A Decadent Press?
The author of an odd book from 1859 titled Our Press
Gang…, ex newspaper editor Lambert A Wilmer,
bravely subtitled his work …A Complete Exposition
of the Corruption and Crimes of the American News-
papers. In it he decried the times and what passed for
‘truth’. Wilmer aimed his vitriol at most American
newspaper editors and their content of the decades of
the 1830’s through ‘50’s. He despised those who self-
ishly mishandled the news, and the greed and combat-
iveness they helped engender across the land.

In shades of the 1900’s exposé-style ‘muckrakers‘ to
come, in 450 pages Wilmer excoriated his fellow edi-
tor “gang” members with “Fourteen Serious Charges
Against the American Press”. The reader should bear

Entire 
world 
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in mind the criticism we hear today of our deteriorat-
ing reporting and newsroom standards: He found,
among others:

…daring infringement on the rights and liberties of
the American people’ by over exercising editorial
power;

…the American Press is controlled and directed, in
great measure, by men of foreign birth [recall that
Australian Rupert Murdock recently bought the New
York Times and Fox News];

…systematic and continuous effort to mislead the /
judgment of the public’;

…interfere with the administration of American jus-
tice’, that they make impossible...a fair trail’;

…debasing the literature of our country and mak-
ing the intellectual character of the American people
much less respectable in the eyes of other nations’;

…being accessory to thousands of murders every year
by assisting quack doctors...to make extensive sales
of their pernicious compounds’; and

…exciting rebellion, urging the disorderly rabble of
our cities to revolutionary movements and offering
encouragement and protection to rebels and traitors’
[this, two years prior to the Civil War].

Déjà vu!  It sounds like our generations’ Democratic
or Independent supporters screaming at Republicans
and vice versa. Conservative news organizations, es-
pecially of the ‘fair and balanced’ kind, offer
infotainment rather than objectivity, and offer emo-
tion rather than intellect; and liberals, including former
First Ladies, see conspiracies coming from the con-
servative side. Both feel (and they may both be right)
that the other lives just to whip listeners and readers
into a mindless frenzy based on half-truths and insin-
cere argument.

In our print world, we find sleazy, knock your eye out,
shock tabloid headlines and lurid photos. At TV time
we wince at ambulance-chasing evening news report-
ers and the daily blast of ‘How many shot dead today?
Find out at 11....”   To this we can add the Internet
blogosphere, which is growing like Topsy, which is
overripe with questionable, self-serving, personal slant,
with little objectivity.

How similar to Wilmer’s day when there were dozens
of name-calling penny papers in every town and city
railing for or against a multitude of proposals. Just
like 1859, we are probably inundated by too much
data. Well meaning, educated colleagues and ‘experts’
spout so much foolishness alongside acknowledged fact
that they confuse themselves and those they speak to.

Re-invention by the Big Three
How were 1850’s press problems resolved, and what
solutions might we hope to see in our future?

What Wilmer failed to see were the up and coming
genius editors of the 1840s and 1850s who had al-
ready begun to cleanse and reinvent newspapers and
free them of the political pandering and bias that infu-
riated him. This new breed would bring a profession-
alism and adulthood to papers. They put truth not opin-
ion first, and in doing so founded ethical dynasties that
would shape and direct public opinion for scores of
years to come.

James Gordon Bennett, founder (1835), editor and
publisher of the New York Herald, Horace Greeley,
founder (1841) of the New York Tribune, and Henry J.
Raymond, founder (1851), editor and owner of the New
York Times, are the three outstanding figures of the
age. (Note: these are all from Gotham. Philadelphia
had lost out in the fight for preeminence by the 1830s.)

Bennett and the others freed their papers from politi-
cal party control and emphasized the gathering of news
over editorializing from on high. News styles improved;

Figure 2 Lambert A. Wilmer, early press critic.
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Figure 3  A  wonderful dull red
inked, early allover —and DUE
3—cover from the publisher of
Peterson’s Counterfeit Detector, a
key book in the age of local
banks and excessive faked money.
And they sell hair goop also!
The date is Jun 10, 1857/8.

Figure 4 T. B. Peterson &
Brothers published “40
different editions of Charles
Dickens’ works”, all the key
magazines are sold at their
shop; they invite peddlers,
agents, strangers to view their
stock, and don’t forget the
‘Balm of a Thousand Flowers’
can be purchased there too!

the newly invented telegraph (1844) was put to imme-
diate use, interviews were introduced (which added
freshness and honesty) as was another new idea, di-
rect quotations.

Reporting via business and finance and literary de-
partments expanded too and brought greater public
interest in newspapers, as did the new phenomenon of
political cartoons, and use of lithographic engraved
plates for illustrations.

Foreign news services were developed via telegraph
and undersea cable (1869) and soon reporters were
being sent to distant places for on-the-scene coverage.
This was further encouraged by the effect of steam
power, both water and rail.

Public education also became a rich institution in
American life during this same period. It had wizened
the citizenry and readers were much less prone to
thoughtlessly follow the dictates of a headstrong edi-

tor, who in Wilmer’s day only offered little more than
my-view-or-no-view news policies. ‘Inquiring minds’
were gobbling up the new thinking man’s newspapers.

Consider, though we’re many times more educated
today than those of the 1850’s and 1880’s, why is there
so much political hostility and propaganda today?  It
is rampant in all media in the 1990s and early 2000s.
Have we reverted to the time of Wilber’s mini-edito-
rial despots who craved mindless followers?

Printing/Publishing Beginnings
Print news is on the ebb, but there is more to printing
than newspapers. Printing as an American industry
began very small. The first American book came off
the press in 1640 in Cambridge, Massachusetts Bay
Colony. Stephen Daye produced The Whole Booke of
Psalmes Faithfully Translated into English Metre.
Daye and his assistants toiled in a room or two and
upon a treasured press brought from England, accom-
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Figure 5  An 1881 almanac printed by Hollowbush & Carey
“booksellers and stationers”; the former’s son became a major early
collector of postal history in Philadelphia, and the latter refers to
Henry Carey’s son long after his father had retired from the business
to pursue fame in politics and economics.

panied by all the accouterments. Shortly
after this came the child’s alphabet picture
book, The New England Primer, the first
educational text in the New World.

America’s first continuously published
newspaper, was a single sheet, weekly two-
pager called the Boston News-Letter. It went
on sale April 24, 1704. Benjamin Franklin
would be born practically down the street
less than two years later. And it is signifi-
cant that the News-Letter’s publisher-
printer, John Campbell, was also a book-
seller and simultaneously the postmaster of
Boston.

The cameo and corner cards on 19th cen-
tury printer envelopes show us that as late
as Civil War times, publishing and printing
and book selling were virtually synony-
mous. Except for the few giant firms that
had come to the fore, the ‘industry’ was
generally housed in storefront shops.

Similarly, stationary stores sold books too,
and as they had cash to pay, arranged with
local printers to run an author’s manuscript
through his press. The finished product
would bear the stationer’s/ bookseller’s
business name and address beneath the
author’s, and the books would be sold in
their shop. These bookmen could hope to
add to their income, and authors to their
reputations, by sending inspection copies
to fellow book sellers in other Colonies
(States), with an introductory letter that was
the equivalent of an order form.

Philadelphia and Franklin
When Benjamin Franklin came to Philadelphia as a
teen in the 1720’s he went to work for a printer,  Samuel
Keimer, but by 1728 had struck out on his own. In
1729 Franklin bought and developed what would be-
come the best known newspaper in the colonies, the
Pennsylvania Gazette. He soon became the most im-
portant printer in America, and official publisher for
Delaware, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. In 1734 he
took on a partner and the “Franklin & Hall” imprint
was born that would last until 1766. It was especially
conspicuous on colonial paper money.

Franklin fostered the mail service but especially his
favorite ‘media mail’ during his long stint as Postmas-
ter General. He knew that a system for spreading
knowledge required that books and papers should be
sent inexpensively. Being no business slouch, his news-
papers —as postmaster— would be sent postage free;
genius mixed with a generous portion of self-interest.

Most print shop owners were not postmasters, of
course, and they made their bread day by day type-
setting business notices, entertainment announcements,
sermons, songbooks, Bibles, lottery tickets, flyers,
colonial paper currency, pamphlets, a book now and
then, and almanacs for the use of tradesman and farmer
alike.

~···~· 1. , ALMANAC, ~ 
I For the , Year 1881. 
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Figure 6  A magnificent 3-
page printed enclosure
shows several sizes of small
jobber printing presses (the
reverse page bleeding
through).

Figure 7 The front shows it was sent Sep 12,
1842 to a bookseller in Cincinnati —and
prepaid; the sender wanted a sale!
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Figure 8  J. L. Smith was a preeminent map retailer
and maker in Philadelphia to date.  Many printers
used their trade to print back ads on their
correspondence.  This cover bears an undated 3rd

class 1c stamp with a undefined cork cancel, and
can be dated about 1880.

To accommodate the many American readers and fledg-
ling business there were hundreds of print shops
throughout Colonial and early Republic times. Phila-
delphia by 1740 had gained renown as the primary
printing center of North America. In the period be-
tween 1760 and 1820 there were no less than 212 print-
ers in Philadelphia out of a population of 53,000
(1810).

However, when the capital shifted from Philadelphia
to Washington in 1800, Philadelphia’s prominence
would wane. After the Erie Canal was finished in 1825,
New York City had become the new focal point thanks
to Great Lakes and eastern trade due to those canal
boats. It also became the heart of national news pro-
duction.

What follows is a very cursory glance at 19th century
publishing in Philadelphia.

William and Henry Carey
The oldest existing American publishing company, Lea
and Ferbiger, began with Matthew Carey. He worked
at Benjamin Franklin’s press in France in the early
1780’s, and then returned to Dublin to publish an anti-
British weekly. He was arrested as a result and sent to
prison, but he escaped and fled in disguise to Philadel-
phia. There he met his old acquaintance General
Lafayette, who was visiting President George Wash-
ington (small world!).

The Frenchman lent Carey the money to found Carey’s
Pennsylvania Evening Herald. He quickly became the
leading publisher in the US and soon organized the
first booksellers association, hired the first proofreader,
and took on salesmen to boost sales. One such sales-
man was named Parson Weems, who later wrote the
semi-mythical Life of Washington in 1806. It became
Carey’s best seller.

Maps of an expanding and filling-in country are in-
valuable, then and now. William and son Henry put
their names to hundreds of map designs which are very
collectable today. They preserve the partial knowledge
and primitive and initial place names no longer found
in current references. In addition, they produced gaz-
etteers to accompany large format maps intended for
railroad, real estate and governmental offices, and en-
trance postal historians.

Not that the Carey-Lea companies were unique in this
area. S. Augustus Mitchell and Thomas Cowperthwait
& Co. and later J. L. Smith are other major printing
firms that specialized for decades in the burgeoning
and valued field of cartography.

Henry C Carey succeeded his father and, with partner
Isaac Lea, published works by Washington Irving,
James Fenimore Cooper, and Edgar Allen Poe while
in hot contention with their New York rivals, the Harper
Brothers.

The Careys championed scientific works, given
Philadelphia’s famed list of teaching doctors, and took
on Professor Gray’s Anatomy in 1859, continuously
published to date. The later Ferbiger name came from
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Figure 9 One of the many religious denominations that published from
Philadelphia, “The Lutheran and Missionary” magazine, dated Nov 28,
(1872?).

Figure 10  The Sunday School Times has a long history by several
names back to 1823.  Their ubiquitous covers show its was a popular
adjunct to religious teaching.  This cover dates to 1877/9.

in-laws, as had the name Lea, so the family
overall has remained in charge through more
than two centuries.

Baptist Religious Tracts
A different arena for printing and publish-
ing is represtnted in Philadelphia by the Bap-
tist General Tract Society. It was founded in
1824 in Washington DC, by Rev. Noah
Davis of Maryland, though he preached in
New York City and in 1826 moved to Phila-
delphia.

Tracts were small, thin thread-bound book-
lets that told simple, moralistic stories, many
times at the level of and for the benefit of
school age children. They were also used to
attract adult converts to the Baptist view of spiritual
life.

Itinerant missionary salesmen walked and rode
throughout the American frontier selling or giving away
the $300 worth of Bibles and tracts they were entrusted
with. The literature was housed on sandwich boards
slung over the men’s shoulders. Music aficionados
might be interested to know these men who worked
mostly in the 1840-60 period were known as
‘colporters’.

In 1865 the renamed Baptist Publication Society won
acclaim for publishing the First Reader for Freedman,
a primer for kids and adults in Southern black schools,
thus the prominence of Baptist thought among south-
ern African Americans even today.

J. B. Lippincott &
Company
As mentioned, stationers who pro-
vided pen, ink, and writing paper
(and after 1845, envelopes) also
sold books and pamphlets. They
might also serve, like a Kinko’s to-
day, as small run ‘job’ printers for
local customers and tradesmen us-
ing small hand presses. This is how
J. B. Lippincott & Company began
business life on Market Street in
Philadelphia in 1836. He bought out
Clarke’s Bookstore, where he had

begun as a 14-year old clerk, and by 17 he had be-
come manager. He naturally changed its name to his
own.

His main competition was Grigg, Elliot and Company
(which itself had begun as a book shop operation,
Johnson & Warner, in 1792). He purchased the busi-
ness in 1849, so that at age 36 he led one of the chief
publishing firms in the land.

Before the merger, Lippincott’s had specialized in re-
ligious texts, the clamor of the age, but now it ex-
panded into ‘trade books’ to entertain and inform the
general public. The added specialties were to be edu-
cation and medicine, also of prime interest to the popu-
lace at mid-19th century.

ge ~milia~ ~t[rrrrl [hncs. 
610 C!testnut Strut, Philacl el1>lt·ia . 
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Figure 11 A  pair of covers from the offices of two of Philadelphia’s most
important publishers: 1) this Saturday Evening Post is the newspaper
version that was dying in 1888, the year it was mailed.  Once purchased
in 1897 by Curtis Publications, it will move on to great things as a long-
lived colorful weekly magazine; 2) A  red bannered 1887 ad cover
touting a handful of Lippincott & Company’s less classic titles, probably
of the type found in the ‘gothic novel’ section of many supermarkets.

Figure 12  An intercity express company letter to Lindsay & Blakiston from
Wiley & Putman, both prominent publishers in 1845 when this was sent “by
Livingston Express”.  The Blakiston Company (1843+) eventually was bought
by Doubleday, then McGraw Hill.  Wiley & Putnam was a partnership 1838-
48, then went their separate ways and became major publishers singly in the
20th century.

The western market in books sales replaced the stag-
nant southern market after the Civil War and as a re-
sult of continued success in 1871 built the most mod-
ern printing and publishing estab-
lishment. (Its marble exterior was
lauded by the New York Post as “in-
credible that the making and sell-
ing of books can support such gran-
deur.”)  Lippincott opened a Lon-
don office not only to extend his
sales overseas but also to permit
import of British scientific tomes,
and literary authors such as Conan
Doyle and Rudyard Kipling.

Lippincott also provided The
United States Dispensatory, a
2000+ page tome that described the
contents and preparation of, and
reaction to, and therapeutic uses of
medicines. It was a money maker

then, having been first issued by his pre-
decessors in 1843, and it is in print, the
oldest continuously published reference
work.

Jedediah Howe
Howe is an example of a small scale
printer with big dreams, as most were
at the time. We have mentioned in La
Posta previously his possible connec-
tion with several press-printed cancels
used in the outskirts of Philadelphia
City in the early 1830’s. What is im-
portant to repeat is the stereotype print-
ing technique that he championed just
prior to his death.

The huge cylinder newspaper presses
that turn out hundreds of pages per
minute are a descendent of these old

curved stereotype plates. To keep the
plates meant publishers could ‘publish
on demand’, since the plates were good
for the life of a book. No need anymore
to laboriously hand set individual type
fonts in the ancient Gutenberg manner.
Famed early 19th century Philadelphia
publisher Matthew Carey toyed with the
stereoscopic plate idea too just prior to
his own death in the 1830s.
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Bibles and school-books were the first to
be stereotyped, and then gradually came
books of great and continuing popularity,
including English classics in prose and
verse, and books of popular authors like
Washington Irving and James Fennimore
Cooper.

Gradually, printers adopted stereotyping,
though at first not very profitably. For ex-
ample, the first extensive work stereotyped
by J. Howe, W. W. Woodward-Scott’s Com-
mentary on the Bible in five quarto vol-
umes, proved so exhaustive an undertaking
that Mr. Woodward broke down under the
pressure, and abandoned the plates in the
hands of Mr. Howe.

When Howe died in 1834, his employee
John Fagan purchased, enlarged, and con-
tinued the business, and eventually achieved
the prosperity Howe had hoped for in an
earlier day.

Curtis Publishing
The Curtis Publishing Company was
founded in 1821 by publisher Cyrus Curtis.
In 1897, Curtis Publishing spent $1,000 to
buy The Saturday Evening Post, a with-
ered 50 year old tabloid sized newspaper.
As the company’s flagship publication,
publisher Cyrus Curtis claimed it had di-
rect descent from Franklin’s Pennsylvania
Gazette. In fact it had only been printed
from Franklin’s old printing office begin-
ning in 1821. As a weekly magazine, it was
to become beloved for its cover illustrations
by Norman Rockwell and others.

Curtis Publishing would become one of the
largest and most influential publishers in
the United States by the end of the 19th and into early
20th century. Under distinguished editors like George
Horace Lorimer, the company’s publications expanded
and charmed; they included the Ladies’ Home Jour-
nal (1883) and The Saturday Evening Post, Holiday,
Jack & Jill, and The Country Gentleman.

Many, Many More
The cornercard evidence from covers proves the ex-
istence of printer/publisher names long lost to tongue
and memory. There are many dozens to choose from,

most are not especially attractive, just simple name
and address types, whereas others are expansive, col-
orful and showy.

But postal history is not cornercards, though cameos,
cornercards, and the many varieties of illustrative ad-
vertising art on covers do enhance the story of the
stamps, rates, and cancel designs that are postal his-
tory. They add visual stimulation and artistic charm to
plain envelopes like flowers do a field. Add to the de-
signs some background history, and the result is an-
other instance of found history that can soothe the eye
as well as please and satisfy the mind.

Figure 13  A gaggle of mostly late 1860’s printer covers from
Philadelphia showing 1) the North American and United States
Gazette, a paper whose ancestry reached back to George
Washington’s day; 2) an artistic The Press card specifically from C.
McClintock (editor?); 3) a fancy red Samuel Loag design (its
fanciness in inverse proportion to his importance in the industry?); 4)
James Rogers’ pride in his steam powered presses at the Mercantile
Printing Rooms, no doubt a heavy player in local booklets, catalogs
and brochures; and 5) an 1898 cover from the offices of Sporting
Life, a 5c newspaper for athletic types.
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Figure 14  Virginia Williams of Madison
County IL could be behind in her
subscription to “Bennett’s Dollar Monthly”
or perhaps her salesman husband wanted to
touch base from the big city where he was
settling accounts.  A decent August 3, 1860
octagon cancel and killer balances the fancy
corner card.

Figure 15  An excellent fancy ring
cancel on #94 sent by Charles Greene &
Co. Publishers and Booksellers on
Valentine’s Day, (1868).

Figure 16  A crisp red and black corner card
for William Mann, printer, stationer, etc. to a
local address dated Feb 5, 1867 (1st delivery).

Figure 17 The old Philadelphia
Record saw life from 1877 to 1947,
and was in the 1890’s “conceded to
be one of the best and most widely
circulated newspapers in the United
States”; It was proud to be the
“pioneer one-cent newspaper on
North America”. This 1914 cover
bears an ancient (1884-94) “HELD
FOR POSTAGE” auxiliary
handstamp.
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The illustrations that accompany this article are re-
spectful mementoes of the common workingman mixed
with the prominent, the wealthy and famous. How-
ever, at one time all shared the same enthusiasm for
the smell of ink, the nobility of their contribution, the
enjoyment of hard work and the thrill of meeting their
creative urge, and the soul-satisfying sense that they
had earned their own bread by the considerable sweat
of their brow.

——————————

A Brief List of Some Publishing-Related Events
1640 - The Whole Booke of Psalmes is printed in Boston

1685 - the first almanac in America is printed, America’s Messenger, Will-
iam Bradford.

1704 - The first U.S. newspaper ad appeared in the Boston News-Letter.

1719 - December 22 The American Weekly Mercury, was issued at Phila-
delphia by William Bradford

1729 - The first treatise against slavery published anywhere appears in Phila-
delphia.

1729 - Franklin publishes The Pennsylvania Gazette
1784 - The Pennsylvania Packet or General Advertiser was established by
Dunlap and Claypoole was the first daily paper in the US.

1790 - The first copyright law is passed

1796 - First American type foundry of Binney and Ronaldson.

1806 - Parson Weems’ Life of Washington
1819 - The first lithograph illustration in America appears in the Analectic
Magazine.

1821 - The Saturday Evening Post  is published

1823 - Howe champions stereographic printing

1824 - The Baptist Tract Society begins publishing

1828 - Noah Webster publishes the American Dictionary of the English
Language
1829 - Encyclopaedia Americana, America’s first encyclopedia, is pub-
lished in Philadelphia.

1830 – The first penny newspaper, The Cent, is published

1830 – The first successful women’s magazine, Godey’s Lady’s Book
c.1845 - Paperbacks are introduced to the US as newspaper supplements
and soon appear as small-sized reprints of existing books.

1848 - First issue of the John-Donkey, the first comic paper to be regularly
published.

1851 - Selling for a penny a copy, the New York Times debuts.

1860s - Advertising goes national via monthly magazines.

1861 - The Chicago Times publicizes its motto: “It is a newspaper’s duty to
print the news and raise hell.”

1861 - The American press is censored during the Civil War

1872 - Montgomery Ward issues its first catalog.

1872 - The Associated Press news wire services more than 200 newspapers

1877 - The Washington Post begins with 10,000 copies at 3c.

1879 - John Wanamaker, department store owner, and future PMG, places
the first whole-page newspaper ad.

1883 - Both the Ladies Home Journal and Life Magazine begin publish-
ing.

1885 - The U.S. Post Office reduces the cost of second-class mailings to
allow an increase in the number of new subscription-based periodicals.

1886 - Sears, Roebuck & Company begins publishing its mail order
catalogs.

1890s - Advertising manuals recommend the use of postcards for low-
budget advertising. In 1892, Sears receives more than 2,000 orders from
a postcard campaign.
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• SEARCHING FOR •
POTTER COUNTY, PA COVERS

19TH Century/Early 20th (to WWI)

DPO’s still hiding:

Allegheny               Ayers Hill Bowie
Chesterville Cushingville Davidge
Dolbee’s Durward East Homer
Elmwood Eulalia Genesee Fort
Haskin Herring Ladonia
Louks Mills Lymansville Milton Valley
Nelsonport Norah Orebed
Packer Palmatier Pinedam
Rose’s Sanders Short Run
Stockholm Turner Creek
Ulysses Centre West Bingham West Branch
Wilber Yocum Hill Yvonne

Write/E-Mail/Call

FRED HOWLAND
23 Douglas Drive

Newport News, VA  23601
(757) 596-0362

inspirebluel2@yahoo.com
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Wake lsland Exhibited

Fig re 13 REiTILMRLR $Al.,E ISL\ND'b6rc1 itiLLcr bitr\. Ktlt)\fl1 t\el lio"l
Fehru.!^ 5, 1912 ta Morch 21. 1912. lhe Vi Mdrnte Dcfunse BntdlitJit itu\ \tniott&l
u Aruti tt Slnod-

By Leonard Lukem

Congress agreed to prcvide $7.5 million to develop
Wake Island as a marine air base in 1940. but the first
civilian construction crew did not arive until January
1941 to begin the rlree-year prcject. the 80-man clew
were led by Dan Teters-an Army sergeant in WWI
and fomer football star at the Univelsity of Washing-
ton. Most ol the men were employed b1 the Momoon-
KnudsenConpany rnd $erc \'eterans olmaior
consoLrc!ion proiecls including Boulder and

Grand Coulee drns

N{ajor James De\'creu.\. USNIC. arrived on
\\'ake Island October 15. 1911. on board the

L.S.S. R.g&1/lJ $'ith the ission oi esiablish-
ing an island delense capable of repelling small
hi! end-run atlacks b! the enem!. Tle civilian
*1nk ti)rce had gr)$n to oler 1.100 1nen who
u.rc "u.il] cnr-r,d in c, .rnn (.ire rh< m.li-
tary air brse and its cornponents. On Novem
ber 2- rhe L.S.S. Cdrldr arrired $ith ninc of-
ficers and 200 men. !hus bring \Vake'! militan
suength ro a totalol38E madnes.

On December 3' a squadron of 12 navy PBY
f61. rn r fl1irrg 1,..t. l-rJ.Jdn'hc\\'.\e r
goon. Thcirmissionwas !o scoLrt lhe surround-
ing ralers in adlance ofthe arri\,al ofr snrall
task iorcc lcd b) thecariclE tel?rire lhat \ras
carrying a squadlon of fighler planes for the

madne air base on Wake. The squadroD-desiglated
VMF-21l-was commanded by Major Paul A.
Puinam. The 12 fighters anived o11 Wake on Decem-
ber 46 after a flight of some 200 miles fiom the deck
of the Enteryise.'fhe 12 PBYS left Wake on Decem-
ber 6'h bound for Miduay. On Sunilay altemoon-
December 7,h-Pan Am's Philippine Clipper afiited
at Wake with mail for the gafiison.

Fisurc U Ae d riev of ritiliun ton\ttl.ction \lorturs hdrrdcks
on Wr :e lsland fiololtdphetl b\ un utucking J(ipdn?se pla e.

(U.5. MdtiLe (:dp\ thoto)
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t-isurc 16 nti\ ollicial
CiiLidit lnternee Muil
postage.liee pot cdtLl ltus
nailed in Mo\co\,. Itldho o
Nor 21, 194, to unother
\\\ke Isldrul titiliun
Jonterb ittetrcd t
Shuiryhai, but it,.\' held ut
Onlkd. Not. laptnese
cetb)r,t!r7ks. Tne ail
trfie ltts fron the USA to
Stti.0'1dt1d, aru! rc oter
the Trun\ Siberia railrodd
in neur'dL Russid to
Ylodi,ostok, lthue Jdpdn

[igure 15 Ihis coter
\u\ free llnked Jrom
Sain Joseph. Missout'i
on Oc| 31. 1913, to a
ciilian interne? fro|L
Wdke lsknd held aI the
\\bssung War Priso e6

Chinn. Ihe Amerktns

balloon cener unrk

Japanete en\or t)1to k

it i th ut . cuq ied Chintl.

lig ft U APOWIter
pos ark,d Billitgs. lvont. Jutt.
tu, 1912 ddnrc\ted to d ptiiate in
the U.S. Maine 01", "Jometb.
tf Wake I\Lnd " to the Shdnlhui
prisotL cthq.ltith d boted
Jdpanese cny, ,tdrk dnn U.S.

censot tLlpe . Mail to POW| vas
lfte tu lo,B as i.\ds seit sutfnce.
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Fig rc 18 This coter,
posnn ed Lon{iel\
]thsh- Md," 2, 1942 \,as
sent rid Ai ndil t0 t
cirilidtl intenee "Tdken

li?n Wuke 

^land 
' ti .l

Fttulked ||ih a 30C
Ttuilspoi Ai p$,itg the
lrunrAtlalttic rute t)
London, i wl\ censorel
b,r the Btni:h tnd has u

ti&|at' haldsta e as
||ell a\ un 1wl Red
Ctjrs Shdtryhai cinceL
dateri I Aug 1912. A

handstdnp dlso ties fit

About half past six the next
moming the Pan Am passen-
gers le{t their hotel after an
early brealdast and took their
seats on board the Clipper The
captain sta{ed her engines atrd

began gliiling across the quiet
lagoon before dsing and tum-
iag west over the island for its
next stop on Guam. Ifss than
half an how later the Wake
gar1ison was alerted by radio
thattheJapa ese had attacked
Pearl Harbor Just before lu]lch
that same day a force of 36
Japanese bombers attacked
Wake. The siege of the Wake
Island ga.rison had begun.

The battle of Wake Island lasted until December 23,
lq4 l. Afier da). o'b ner fighring against a superior
Japanese force, the garrison surrendered. lhe U.S.
Vaine\ lo(l 40 ki lled during rhe e0rire I 5-day sieBe.

There were also three U.S. Nary pe6o.me1 and at least
70 civilians killed. Japanese losses werc rccorded at
700 to 900 killed. The Japanese captured all men rc-
maining on the island.

Aher LheJapanese occupied wake lslatrd on Dec. 2J.
1941 all of the military and civilian pe$onnel were
shipped to POW caops. Most of the Wa.ke Island ci-
vilians were intened at Shanghai. This em in the
island's posti{ history can be documented several ways,

ligurc 19 A specill ctlcll€t sho\rntg ut lurk (hnthing m dtottiic bomb \tas |tade

Jot the L|.S.S. Matlnt tu ndrk the.lat1 €\e \wk det to the AlLie\ on the U.S.S.

Missooi in Tob'o Bq"- h i\ ctutct en Sep 2, 1915, o the dut- of )? surrender

through POW covers. 'Remember Wake lsland'do
gan cancels. and related patdotic cachets and covers.
Lukens provided eremples ofall ofthele iD his exten-
si!e Wake Island exhibit. a sampling ofwhich are in
cludedhere.
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Figurc 19 A eutl\ e.tdutpl? aJ the
tlouble cit-cle tilir\ dntet.liam Nu.|
Brutl(h 13761ott a philurelit Jaror
po\t cdtd. me b|.tnch f.titlel
ponal scrtiu on \nke ilkltttd ftun
D(enber l, 1915, to Ju t 30. 1917.

Figurc 2A Thts covr
hedrs the onL" knov
e\antlte of d pos tLdrk

Ba ulion, FMF h .trur

Itldnl n) Lot Ary.le\ ot1

Feb. 26, 1916. me Ei'
,LAA Bn. Wa\ on wdke
L d\ll ftot Feb. 18,
l946 to Au?. 19, 1916.

ltigurc 21 Tk Lt.S.

Na\.\ tool: ol et Wke
I\lond Stt)/.2, 1915 A
,\i?rl Parl O.f,.e r'.rr
enublish€d o Dtt. I,
1915..11d n1i\ nutuh
13761 ctnc(l \to\ u\ed
unil tt Llo\iti! tt the
)id1dL Ao Snnion Jmt
30, 1917.

osr
cAnD

r,: l'

/4,:,t' i tfl-n)"/-.,", .

>."i- pAo.tp€{./.€rc.
/t',,.r'i<.tic.t.1 ,y _\
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A Capsule History of the East
Lansing, Michigan Post Office

Fin na.\ coter connanlting Mithigatt Stu]/' Uni|ersit\^ dnd Pe nnlra io S'.tt!

tittir.rsir) ds the ttdtion's fittt Lnd rrant i)lleges-

by Paul E. Petosky

D Rohert Bucham became the fust settler in East

Lansing, MI ia 1849.

On February 12, 1855, was the establishment of the

Agricultural College ofthe SEle of Michigan {world s

tust agricultural college).

The village of "Collegeville" grcw up around the col-
lege and it was so recoriled when it was platted in 1887.

Rev. Robert G Baird, who was secretary of the

college, became the fust postmaster of the Agxicul-

tuml College Post Of6ce which was established on

June 30, 1884.

OnAugust 26, 1907, the college and community were

renamed East Lanshg (locatedjust to the east of I-an

sinc).

*i]FS'i DAY 0F i-.si!-

i,,1iiir, i i..r, )\i i--,,1,.i it.rit\l I

Approach ta l\4.A.C., circo 1910

Lun\ing Mith., pan ofliu dtltl cdr \oiing non,
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\ame changes for the coilege over the I ears

Februar) 12, 1855: Agicultural Collcge ofthe Slate of Nlichigan

N{arch 15. 1861: StateAgricl turilCollege
June 2, 1909: N{ichiganAg.iculrural College (\'t.A.C.)

May l. 1925: Nlichigan Srate College ofAgricuhure andApptied Science (NISC)

July 1, 1955: NlicliganS|ate UniversiryolAgrjculrureandApplied Sciencc (N,ISU)

Januitry 1. 196:l: N{ichistln State i-niversir} (trlsu)

ASricuLtu rknl. 1930s

knis.)n Fiellhou\e, 1910s

LryiLeeting Euildinr, I 920s

On NIa), 1- l949theEastL.tnsins Post Offi ce irecafile
a Contract Branch of the Lansing Posl Ofllce. Then
cn Februrry 1. 1955 it became an independent pos!

On Feb|uafl 1] 1955, the t'irst da\ ol issue
ceremony lbr the 3-cenl Land Granl Collcses com
memorative postage stamp tookplace rt the Eas! Lan
sing Post Oflice.

East Lansing \{.as incorporated as a cit) in 1907.

Locaiedinlngham Countv. the East Lansing. NIl polt
Ofllce uses z1p code.18E23.

Refercnces

l-lnited Stat.e\ Postal SeNice

i{ichigan Postal History The PosrOflices tE05 l9E6
b) Dalid N.1. EllLs (1993)

Nlichigan Place Nanles by $latrer Ronig (1908 )

Spdrnln Stoditn, I960s
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Postmasters that serYed at
the Agriculture College Post Olfrce

Robert G Baid..........-..-....... jue 30, 1884

Henry G Relno1ds...................October 20, 1885

ka H. Bltterfield.......-...............Jme 14, 1893

Charle.s B. Coilinswood............April 1. 1902

Postmasters that ser1ed at theEast
LansingPost Office

Chrrles B. CollinCFood.. .........Augu\t 25. 1907

Befi L. Rosecrans.. . .. ... ..........December 13. 1909

Chde D. A1dri.h.......... ..........raluaD- .11, 191:l

Cir les S. \vjlcor...... ..... .. ...... NIdch 3, 1921

Re.jmln A Faun.e........ .......Nldch 2, i931

Earl E. Ioung.........................ivlar'1. 1935

Lco ts. Francisco. .. .... . ......... .. Jutre 9. 19.1,1

\'l{rin A. 8,n11 .. .. .... ........... Janua! :11. 19'15

Williafr A. Burgcst.. .... ........Febru.r1 l, 1955

'I H. SpuNd)....... ........... .....Novenber 21.

l95E

A. Ray Kide................,.......Janua,)- 26, 1959

Gord.n \Y Briss\ .... .... .. .. .. , June 30, l9ll
Gerald D. Ktrhn............ .........Ianuar] 5. 1979

Joar Kruszcqaki... ................ . Apiil 6. 1979

Robert P Arsne.ult.. ... ....... .. .July l'1, l9l9

Jc*e \lo$bcrg. .. ............... Aprll 19. 1982

Joj-.e A. Hnr.us .. .. .. ... .......... Oc!,bei 2. 1985

ludith A. Sigtror..... ....... .. ...... sept 11. 1985

Ja.[ E Ao$|es.......................Janudry 16. 1987

Dcn.i\ N Grccr . .. ..... .... ..... ..Fcbruar) 11.

1987

Robe Bro\...... ................ .IlaI 2-l- 1987

Helen Btu{n... ... ... ....... ... ... ...J!nuary 1. 1991

Thcla NI. CIa*.. .... .. .... .. ....... DeceDber 5. 1991

Donna J. Hafl1s .. ... ..... ... ... .. ... N{a! 1. 199:

.ruditli Hickman.................. .. N1arch 20, 199E

L.is A. Krsuba....... ..............Augusi 31, 1999

Julie A. RjfIcy.......... ........... ...Fcb.ua.} 27,

t00l
Th. Tow.r, 1910\, o\tk o\t u\

Ean Ldnsing Pan o|fice, circa 1936
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A Modern Postmark

57
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me LaBonne's Markets postnurh

By Peter Martin

"The times they arc a-changin"' says a 1964 Bob Dylan
tune and nowhere does that apply more than to what's
happened to the U.S. Postal Service dudng rccent
years- One ofihose changes is the trend to the use of
morc conhact stations where the operators are not
Postal Service employees.

InBonne's Market in Waiertown, Conn., is one such
conffact station. The lrst LaBonDe retail operations
werc conducted on wheels dudng the early part of the
20th century when Georye I-aBonne sold ftesh meat
and fish fiom a horse dlawn wagon. In 1962, Hy
LaBonne, who had been a master meat cutter for 44

Afi historical mural inside the lio te i@rce.

years, established the o.igiml store when he opened a
modest meat market in Watertown. The company's
current o\r.ner and CEO is Bob LaBonne Sr

Watetown, locatedjust south the better known city of
Waterbury. i\ a qua\i-rural and (uburban cornmunir)
that was incorpomted in 1780. It is about 29.8 square
miles in size and has a population of nearly 22,000
according to the 2000 census. Watertown is served by
borl de Wareno$n and Oakr'ille Post Ol'frce>. as

Oakville is part of the Town ofwatertown.

The LaBonne's food market, which is now parl of the
IGA chain, is located at 639 Stmits Tumpike in
Wate.town. According to LaBonne's store manager
Brad Dewey, the post ofhce was opered near the ftontA tie\r of l]rc storc entrutrce.
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Clerks Ttuc-t1 Buin1dfid Lynde Ko!s.|at tha cattftlcl postal sto-

ofthe store in Februar] 2007. De$ ey is quite proud ot
the po\tal operalion and noted that the stationhas been

lery \lellreceived. Cusrcners, he said. like tbe coDve

nience and the extendedhours ofoperation.

Angela Gizzi is the cle* in charge of the
contract statiol ihat can hanalle most post

office needs with the exception of money
ordem and rcgisiered mail. As ofFebruary
2008, when I visited the store, the postal
station is open llom 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

ftom Monday through Saturday and from
7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Sunday. The
Watertown Post Offrce picks up the mail at
4:30 p.m. daily and the clerks change ihe
date stamp on their canceller after that
pickup.

Only one canceller is available to the clerks.
It is rcd double-circle dater with tlte date in
the middle and the text, "Hy I-aBonne &
Sons CPo/Watertown CT 06795-3322" ir
all capital letters.

TEf, TIEW JERSEY POSTAL EISTORI'
SOCINTY
ffi
li@:lt ::-1:l

announcas the Publication of
TIIE POSTA', MAIIXINGS OF NEW JERSI]Y

STAMPLtrSS COVEITS: AN TIPDATE
by Donald A- Ch3f€tz

@ Copyright 2m4
Prics S10 postpaid to US, $12 abmad;

idd rn extr. 35 for CD ifpu.chrsed with b@lL

20 ye{ri of additions to th€ wd C. Coles work of
1983, including r w€elth of tr€w dates and new

Postmrrks.
A must for the collector of N€w J€rsey slampless

€overf, and other strmplecs coflcctors as well
To order, contact

Jean Waltotr, 125 ?urtleb.ck Rde Califo[, NJ
07830

email lJEggtslElglgryl@sqllaE
Order form svailable on ou, welaite at

h(p://memb€rs.aol.€om/nipostalhistorv/phsindex
Jlll

ffiil\.r,/

Don Tocher
U.3. Classics,

Stamps
and Postal History

Stcphcn Surcl\ r\o gold medal *lmes on 3rd CIa$ mail

Ken l-arrencers gold meda rinne. on lit Nesbirts

Ann F"nri,h, tihdi's on P.sr Offi.e \Iiil
Scc dll.100 pdgcs on lry Nebsjre

httpJ/$$ \\,.postalnet.com/dontocher/

Boxborough. Nt-{. Booth #6.1

NIaJ 9-11,2008

APS Stampshoir, Hartford, CT
Aug. 11-17, 2008

ASDA APS, USPCS, CSA, USSS
Box 679, Sunapee. NH 03782,
CELL PHONET 617-686-0288

donioch@ix.netcom.com
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The Post Offices of Russell County, Kentucky
By Robert Rennick

The 254 square mile Russell is a well-watercd counry
on a modemte to well dissected plaieau in the eastem
end of South Centlal Kentucky.

The eighty-fust of the state's counties was established
on December 14, 1825 ftom sections ofAda4 Wa,.ne,

and Cumberland Counties and named for Col. Will-
iam Russell. Russefl (1758-1825), a vetemn of the
Revolu-tionary War, the Indian campaigns of the
1790s, and the Battle ofTippe-canoe (1811), succ€eded

William Hemy Harrison as ihe commander oiAmeri-
can forces on the fiontier. and later served in the Ken-
tucry bgis-lature.

The counr]'5 original 270 square mile area was in-
oeased by ten flom Pulaski County in 1 840, but sev-
eml small losses brouglt it to its present size by 1 876.

The southem and eastem sections of the county are

drained by the Cumberland River and its main branches
(Wolf and its Caney Fork, McFarland, and Alligator,
the "Roadng" Lily, Grcasy, Indian and Little Indiarl
Blackfish, and Miller Creeks), while the north is
dnined by Russell and Goose C.eek in the Green
River system.

Until the Second World War the coulty's economy was
p.imarily agd-cultual, limited mosdy to the level and
reasonably fertile botioms of its main streams. Early
industries iacluded an iron fumace (1830s), several
antebellum cotton and woolenmills inthe Cumbe and

vallen relatively unprofiable oil drilling ftom the open-
ing, in 1865, of the Gabbart Wells, mostly in the
Crcelsbmo area and nea. the Cumberland County line,
and some open quarry limestone mining for road con-
shuction.

With the absence of railroads through the county and
few all-weather passable roads till well into the twen-
tietl century, the Cumberland River was the only means

of hansporting goods and people in and through the
county. But the constuction ofthe north-south Ky 35
(now a part of US 127), the east-west Ky 80, paml-

leled by the recendy opened, limited access Cumberland
Parkway, and the much improved secondary roads have
opened the county to the rcst of the state. By World
War II river haffrc had been all but abandoned.

The greaiest beneficiaries of rcad conshuction have
been the new industrial development and, especially,
toudsm. Industrial development began in eamest in
the 1950s with wood products, including fumitu€, aug
mented in the 1960s arld 70s by mens and womens
clothing, undergaments, houseboats, chainlink fences,
and hay feeders. Tourism \r.ith roots in tle antebellum's
Big Boiling Springs spa and rcsort, may now be the
county's leading income producer. Contributing sub-
sunrial l, lo rhis rs tale Cumberland wilh il! vacarion
and rctirement homes and the 3,000 acre state rcsort
park off US 127, fourteen miles southwest of
Jamestown, the county seat.

Ia&e Cumberland was created by the 1952 impound-
ment ofthe river following the completion in 1950 of
Wolf Creek Dam. This 240 foot high and 5,736 foot
long combiration earth and concrete gravity-Epe darn,
ten miles southwest of Jamestown, had been autho
dzed by the Federal Flood Cotrtlol Act of 1938 and
the fuver and Ha$or Act of 1946 for flood control
aad hydro-electric power generation. Though the dam
is two miles below the mouth of Indian Cre€k, it was
named for the first site considered at the mouth ofwolf
Crcek, 16 y, miles above. Its construction began with
goundbreakilg oD September 1, 1941, was suspended
in 1943, and resumed in Auglst 1946.

Russell's population in 2003 was an estimated 16,600,
an inuease of some 57 per cent from 1970.

Thecounty's fiftysev opemting post offices will be
descdbed below by their locations in the main stream
valleys and along key high-ways. Prccise locations will
be by road miles {iom the court house in downtown
Jamestowl (the county's centrally located seat, ninety
one road miles ssw of downtown Irxington) or from
other ofnces il the same area.

Editot's Note:
All postmark illustrations contained ln rhis anicle are courtesi, of lhc Posnnark Collectols C1ub. Reade$ ma_r view
thele and lhoulandr of other U.S. posmarks in full color at thc Margie Pl'und N{emorial Museum in Ohio. lmages
fionl the colleclion ma) be purchased on the lei ofPNICC CD-ROItls. For details on ho$ ro obraln thi!. lalurhle
postal hisiol} resou.ce go to httpr/www.postma*s.org
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RUSSELL COUNTY
KENTUCKY

Posr OFFrcEs SERvr.rc RussErr Coui\Ty's Two Crr-
IES

Jamestown and RusseII Springs, with the county's two
actrve post offices, we.e once haditional dvals, some
five miles apart, but now meet at a site appropdately
called Middletown.

The fifth class city ofJamestorrn, with a 2000 popu-
lation of 1,624, cente$ at thejunction ofUS 127 (for-
merly Ky 35), Ky 619, and Ky 92. It was established
as Russell's seat orl May 3, 1826 on 110 acres do-
nated by the brcthers James and John Wooldridge, but
was initially called Jackso[ville fo. Geneml Andrew
Jackson. A \ery short time laler when fie vr'higs came
to power in Kentuclv it was rcnamed for V ginia
born James (1162-1845\, son of pionee. Russell

CoMty setder Richad WooLdridge,
Sr (1740-1828). The Jamestown
post offtce was established on No-
vember 4, 1826 with James G
Patie$on, postmaster, and the town
was iocorpoeted on December 23,
t827.1

Russell Springs, on 127, Ky 80, and the Cumberland
Parkway, just north of Jamestow1 had a long history
as a health resot. Known as Big Boiling Springs by
1850 the rcsort is said to have been founded by pio-
neer settler Sam Pattersofl arcund one of several area
springs whose chalybeate content seemingly "bubbled
or boiled out of the gmund." The spring attracted visi-
tors to Patte$on's tavem and a twelve cabin "Long
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Row" by the mid 1850s.In 1898 the ,,Long Row,, was
replaced by a hotel rhar bumed in I 

q42. arld rhe \pring,
since capped as a well, is now the site of a local park.

The post offlce established by Timoleon Bmdshaw as
Russell Springs on May 17, 1855 was discontinued
on November 30, 1865. It was re-estab-lished onApril
28, 1 888 as Kimble with Dadel Wilson, postmastet
honoring George A. Kimble, then the towtr,s leading
businessman., On June 3, 1901 the offrce was renamed
Russell Springs to confom
to the trame the town had
ofEcially adopted two yea$
before.

Russell Springs is now a
fifth class city with a 2000
population of about 2,400 (a 6jty foul per cent itr-
oease over 1970). By 1990 it had become the county,s
"factory town" with rfneteen of its twenty four plants,
illcluding branches ofcudahy and Emerson Electric.

Post Of6ces Established in Adjacent Counties anal
Either Incorporated into Russell County or Were
Moved to it

Russell County's first post office and the or y one es-
tablished before its formation was Horse Shoe Bot-
tom. this offrce, some 4 /2 miles sse of the future
Jamestowq opened on June 6, 1822, with William
Grcetr, its first postmaster, and sefled a prosperous
Wayne County farmitg area within a seven mile long
ho$eshoe-shaped befld or loop of the Cumberland
River By the 1860s the offrc€ was acrcss from the
loop, just above the mouth of Greasy Crcek, and for
the rest ofthe century se ed a landing (also lglown as
Dutrbars for a promircnt local family) atrd a village
on bodl sides ofthe dver In 1916 the office was moved
acrcss the river to a site halfa mile within the loop,r at
or near the site of WilliaJn Neal Stokes, Stokes post
offrce (August 1, 1890 to Augnst 15, 1907) and store.a
When the Ilorse Shoe Bottom post offic€ closed on
April 15. I948 ir was one mile jouLh of the river- on
the road between Jamestown afld Monticello. Its clos-

ing undoubtedly anticipated the river,s impoundment,
and now all the post office sites and much of the loop
itself are in the lake.

Another Russell County post office established in
Wa),ne County was Rowena. This opetred on May 14,
1847 with Robert Taeley, poshnastet to serve two
new dver towns. One was Lairsville founded on March
1 of that year by Wiliam D. Inir on laDd owned by
hi]n and John Becl, on the nonh side ol rhe ri\ er. jusl
above the mouth of Rock Run.5 Directly across the
dver was Rowena which had been founded on Febru-
ary 10, 1845 ard probably named for rhe Virgida
bom wife (nee ca. 1800) oithe local storeke€per JohD
A. Leveridge.6

In 1850, when Leveridge became postmaster, the
Wayne-Russell Irne was shilied and rhe ol.fice was in
Russell County, just below the mouth of what later
became Leveridge Branch. Tbrcugh the 1880s the
post ofEce se ed the two towns, a steamboat landitrg,
several stores and mills, and other businesses. Bv 1g93
it had been moved across the nter ro t}e Lairsville
site, and in 1948 it was moved 3 % miles north-west [o
a point on US 127, two miles north ofthe dver. where
it closed on November 3, 1967.

From February 20, 1902 through July 1903 Marth L.
OweN mn a post office close to the old Rowena site
and called it Wildgoose for the nearby Wild Goose
Shoals of the Cumberland fuver A seoofld and even
shofier (March 27 tbrough September 1923) attempt
at a south bank ofEce was Irwis A. york,s (underived)
Della.T

The CMe post office, named for Clyde Decker, a lo-
cal rcsident, was established by Isaac Frealy on March
30, 1887 to serve the Coffey Springs (laterBugwood
Decker, ard Kemett) locality, one fourth of a mile
with-in Wayne County and some five miles south of
Horse Shoe Bottom.s Sometime between 1909 and
1911 the office was moved to a site one fouth of a
mile within Russell County where it closeal at the end
of 1913.

To sefle the iower end of Ganns
Bottom and what's flow cal]ed
Tbler Ridge on the Wayne County
side of the Cumberland, store-
keeper Reuben Simpson (later
known as "Uncle Simp") Ramsey
and his brother James E. operated the Bart post office
100 yards south of the dver and two miles below the
mouth of Harmon Creek from July 25, I 890 through

/";.il'\xij 16 i
It f'e €
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1913. Accord-ing to "Simp" it was named for Barton

William Stone Huffaker (1825 1895), sonofchdsto-
pher and Mary (Lowe) Huffaker who had reFesented

Wayne County in the state legislature from 1865 to

1877. On JuIy 8, 1914 Flom G Ramsey (later Mrs

Chesner re-established the office, but on September

30, 1918 Miss Milia Norfleet may have had it moved

half a mile down the river In October 1919 Bryant

Stephens had the office moved anothel three fouths
of a mile down the river but onto the Russell Couoty

side, at ihe upper end of Herriford Bottom.' The

Ramsey and Stephens sites have since been distin-
guished as Old Bart and New Bart, respectively. Each

served for a tiri,e as a steamboat landing. In August

1936 Sophia Popple-well had the office moved again

thrce miles northwest to a site on Cave Springs Ridge,

south ofwolf Crcek, and eight miles ftom Jamesto'i'n,

where it closed in mid July 1940.10

A Miller family gave its name to the Millersville post

office established on June 3. 1845 on Crocus Creek
just over the Adair County line. Archelaus A. Strange,

Jr., its fiNtpostmastet was su@eeded in midJuly 1851

by James A. Miller. Sometime in 1863 ClYus wleat
had it moved to a Russell County site on the oeek, ten

miles west ofJamestown, where it seFed seveml arca

mills till it closed in January 1879.

Another Adair County post office was the inexplica-

bly named santo, established on September 23, 1894

by William S. Rexroat. It was 1 % miles north of the

head fo*s ofRussell Creek, within yads ofthe Russell

County line. and five miles north of Russell Spdngs.

It closed on Augnst 20, 1898 but was rcopened by
William Luther Brockman, on January 29, 1902, as

Sano, an obvious efor, nevff conected. Sometime in
tlle early 1920s the office was moved just over the

Russell County line where it survived through June

t966.

onDecember 23, 1908 storekeeper John wesley Eads

established the Catherine post office which he named

for his wife Mary (called Polly) Catherine, in Casey

County, Iess thar halfa mile ftom the Russell line. In
May 1917 Polly herself became poshlaster. In ihe

summer of 1926 the ofhce was moved over 1 y2 miles
south to new postmaster Joe H. Dause's storc on

Russell Coutrty's Pine Top Road, where it closed on

June 30, 1943.

OTBR Pos1 OFFtcEs n{ TE CUMBERTA\D RIIT,R

BomoMs

In 1 809 the bmthers Elza and Elijah Creel opened a

tavem and fading post on the north bank ofthe river
at or near William Campbell's ferry. This may have
heen the site of one oflhe oldest corununities in what
was then Cumberland County and may fust have been

called Campbellsbu.rg. But the town established here

by legislative act on February 9, 1819 was called
Creelsbugh. By 1840 it hadtrecome one ofthe river's
main landings and, to avoid heacherous shoals, a

"brcal in toansporta-tion" for freight passing between

north and south bound steame6. lt had become ihe
marn trade center for that sffetch of the rivel and its
thrce county hinterland, especialy after James D. kvin,
Jr.'s purchase in 1885 of one of the region's largest
and most influential stores.

The post office sefliflg this town was established on

January 17, 1828 as Creelsburgh with Thomas C.

Gftves, its fi$t poshraster It became Creelsborough
in 1864 and Creelsboro in 1893. Before the end of the

nineteenth century it had been moved three fouths of
a mile north of the iver, onto the
present Ky 379, one fouth of a mile
west ofMillers Creek, and some thit-
teen miles southwest of Jamestown.
when it closed on August 31, 1962

it was at the junction of 379 and
1058.

one seems to have a choice of
pre school age Lulas to account
for the name Lula applied to a

Smiths Bottom post offic€.t' It
could have been named for Lula
A. Dowell ( 1884- 1949); Lula R
Ha[ ( 1888- 1960) who later ma.-
ded Benjamin H. Hall, a i 920s-

IAY 
..

6rA,S, j
1$s?
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em posrmaste! or Lula J. Smith (1887-1952). The
office was established on May 7, 1890 nearly one mile
south of the river, half a mile above Beaver Creek,
and four miles above Rowena. William G Smith was
its first poshnaster It closed on May 3 1, 1948 when
its site (including the local school aDd Smiths Chapel
Church) were acquired for the new lake.

At several sites by the mouth ofthe Cumbedand River's
Litde Indian Creek, about I % miles below (north oD
Wolf Creek Dam, were the Kmdall and I,ong Bot-
tom post olflce\. Kendall, \ hose nameqource r. u.r-
known, served a steamboat landing and James Milton
Irster's store ftom June 30, 1890 though November
1912. James F. Cames and Lester were its fust post
masters. Frcm June 21, 1939 through January 1955
Huldah B. Mann ran the local office a mile below
Rowena as Inng Bottom for its site on the shetch
along the river named tor a local lanuly. Tbe vicinir)
has sometimes be€n known as Beech Grove for the
local school and church Ooth gone).

here liom June 20. 1905 till ii \\'as oved. in tleearlv
i920s (ifnot earlier). to the rord halla milc up flom
the d\er lrhere it closed in 1935

To \enc his srcre 300i-eet wesr ofLesters Crcek in ihe
Rocliouse Loop olthe Cunberland. La*inA. Hadle]
established a post offlce on Aug!1st 2,+. 1920. His pre
fer'red Rockhouse gave wa,l to the inexplicable Rib-
bon. 'After his dealh in 1935 the ollice $it\ moved
Lr) NIr. Trixie Back !o (hc pre\enl) K! 379. on
Lcster's east bali.. and mainta ined b_l her r il I it closed
in 1962.

$tf
1i5
A'ivl,

,il$49

Posr 0aFr(r.:s rN IHE Sr!|R\1. CL\rBERr-a\D
'f ,{IBL T.\RY Yar-r,F\s
The shonlived Hughes'Store. maintained bet$een
February l.l and Octobq 13. 186,1b] rhe Re\. Crrcnus
\\.11.-hc. .cc-. lE3r, r.-r r-.ehern. n hel^rrc-
end cl Wolf Creek but irs precise locetion lllld
cven thing elsc about it are nor kno\\n,

Two olfices. establishcd but nine davs .rpet. served
\\t1l Creek s Alligator ualershed. Brad: \!as cstab
lished on June 1,+, 1905 b) Thomas Johnson. rhree
lounhs of a milc west ol dre Ean Fork of Allisato.

east of Irrins
Store. In Aucud
1921 it was

east to Gosscr
Riclge. half a

lnilc east of lhe
East Folk end
about haliamile frcn the Pulaski (i)unil, line. in the
r,icinitl ollheFreeUnion School andPine Grove Bxp-
t .l Ch r. \r lher Bradr o J^ r,..,r'. 'i-.r p'o
losed name \bma (thcn ir use in N{crcitlte Clounrv)
har'e been deriled. TheotJlce closed artle endolNo
\embcl 1935.

was the na e

llao/kuhrrLl. a

landing ard post

oflice et the
nrouth ol (Big)
Indian Creek. a

south side tributary of the river, midway between
Kendall and Rowena. With Han ey T. Detrney, its first
postrnaster, the office operated between February 28,
1898 and mid October 1915.

From April 20, 1899 through April 1900 William B.
McFall, a drygoods merchant, ran ihe McFall post
office at the mouth ofwolf Creek.

Just above the mouth of Coe Creek, at IIelnN Land-
ing, at tie head of Jackman Bottom,, storekeeper
Heffy B. Helm established a post office. His prefe.red
Helms Landing was replaced by Helm. It opemted
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on Floyd Ridge, on ihe Haristown Road, between

the two Alligator Fo.ks (ca. twelve miles noftheast of
Jamesto\,,,n), was Sylvester Harris' Avis post office.

Named for his wife Avis T. (nee November 1871) it
operated ftom June 23, 1905 through April 1914.

Five post offices se ed the Lily Creek watershed.14

The fist. about one miles east of the Big and Liftle
Lily confluence and 2 % miles ene ofJamestown, was

Wesley. As Wesley Wilson's first proposed name Lilly
was then in use (as Lily) in Laurel County, he estab_

lished the office ir his name on July 21, 1890.15 In

1900 a successor Edker M. whittle had the office

moved thrce miles south, probably to the Pleasant Hill
Ridge, between the Lily and Caney Creeks, two miles

nofth of lhe river. He.e it closed on October 13, 1906.

on Febmary 15, 1910 this ofrrce was re-established,

but insiead of Werlev, her preference, its postmaster_

designate Mary Effie Dunbar (later l!ks. Han) named

it E{fie.'6 In 1912 william H. Bemad had the office
moved 3 % miles north, back to the vicinity of the

flrst \\'esle."" of-
fice. \\ here il
closed in mid
NIay 1913. On
Julre 25. 1915
Bernrrd
re-established
this olfice 1o

sefle what was also l(nown by then as Concord for
the ridge, and ca.lled it Karlus (for reasons unlnown)
When it closed in 1933 it was just south of the junc-

tion of (the present) Ky 619 and 1680.

Could Felix B. Simmons, trustee of the local school,

have been the name source of the Felix post office o,
ihe east bank of Big Lily, 2 y2 miles nne ofJamestovn?
The ollice was established on March 25, 1898 with
Lawrence M. Wilson, its first postmaster When

Simmons himself became postmaster ilr 1908 it was

moved haLf a mile north, but lasted only tkough No-

vember 1909.

The Eller post office,
eslablished on Decem-

ber 12, 1905 and
named by local storc-
keeper and postrnaster

Marcus H. Bemard, JI
for his eighte€n year

old wife Eller (1887-

619, half a mile east ofl-ittle Lily Creek and 2 % miles

noftheast ofJamestowo. From 1914 to 1918 it was on

the Ctear Spring Ridge, some two miles north, but was

rctumed by Bemard to ihe vicinity of its first site where

it was discontirued in September 1925.

Arother Cumberland River branch is the 13 % mile
long Greasy Creek. Heading in Russell Spdngs it ex-

tends for 7 % miles to the site of the old Grcasy Crcek

(Farmers) Mill at the mouth of Moores Fork, where it
becomes a Cumberland embalten! finallyj oining tlrc

river at the Inke Cumberlatd State Resort Park. The

stream may fust have been called WoJi Creek but by

the late eighteenth centuly it had become Greasy Cleek
(so identified on Elihu Ba.ker's 1792 Kentuclf map)

for oil seep-ages at several sites. Ir was home to sev-

eral olthe munty's major antebellum water miils, and

at its mouth was the Greasy Creek Landing, the main

shippiB and receiviry point for Jamestov,n and Russell

Springs. Two post offices may have se ed the Grcasy

C.eek walelshed, but the location of only one is loown

On the east side ofcreasy, 32 miles west ofJamestown,

was Esto, a post offrce established

onAugust2l, 1877 by StaDton P
Collhs, a lawyer By the nrm of
the centuy it was seffing a vil-
lage with schoo!, church, gdst and

saw mil1s, shop, Barger's Store,

and at least a dozen homes. It's said that Esto may

have been named for the foul year old son of Inds
and Josephine Barger, once slaves of a prcminent arca

family, but this hasn't been confirmed.'?

By the early 1920s, at whal would become the junc-

tion of Ky 92 and 379, three foufths of a mile west of
Esto was Esto Crossroaals, now known as New Esto,
with two stores.

The nircteenth centuy Bryan farnilyrs may have given

its name to Joseph Menden Bames' posl office just

south of the head of Powder Mill Creek, a 1 7: mile
long branch of Crocus Crcek.'e According to Bames'193 t ), was on the Bemard Ridge and (the Fesert) Ky
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Site Location Report it would be se ing the AIva 10-

caiity (about which nothing firtler is lolown). It oper-
ated first only from July 19, 1907 through January
1911, was re-established oD May 21, 1924, wrth
Charles Momoe Brom, postmaster, bu1 lasted only
through February 1926, and was rc-established again,
v/ith Arthur B. Guffey, postrnaste! on December 1,

1930. Until October 23, 1964, when it became a nral
bmnch for a year, it was at (the Eesent) Rte. 1058
elbow, two miles west of Old OlBa.

Posr OFFrcEs tri'rEE GREEN RrrER WATERSEED

Decatur occupied
seveml sites on the
west side of Goose
Crcek, less than one
mile ftom the Casey
Coun6, line.' It was
established on Octo-
ber 1, 1900 and
named by its first
postmaster Cyrenius
Wade for his eleven month old son Cyrenius Decatur.'zl

It ceased operation in 1960.

From June 18, 1910 to ea y July 1911 Wiliam A.
Miller opemted the Dent post office (name derivation
unknown) a mile no!:ih of Reynolds Creek (a Russell
Cre€k tibutary) on (tle present) Rte. 3280, one mile
liom Adajr County and 4 % miles southwest ofRussell
Sp.ings.It was rc-established onAugust23, 1913 by
Samuel B. Hudson, and with Maud Hudson postrnas
ter, serve.d that area till midMarch 1922.

Posr OFFrcEs oN US 127

At their store by thejunction of (the Fesetrt) US 127

and Ky 76, nine miles north of
Jamestown, Johnwebb (ne ca. 1817)
atrd his son John A. (ne ca. 1847)
maiffained the Webbs Cross Roads
post office from April 21, 1878 to
September 23, 1896 and ftom Janu-

ary 11, 1904 till it was acquired by Wilford
Cumingham in 1929. The cross rcads "Comtry Store"
survived the of|rce's suspension on July 20, 1976.

Two miles south of Webbs Cross Roads, at the junc-
tiotr of 127 ad Ky 1545, was the Humble fublotouhll
post office. Since postmaster William L. Simmons'
propoced name Red Hill for the localit} was in u.e h
Ckistian County, he named the office for the lamily
that stiil lives in that vicinjty. It was established on

December 13, 1m6, discontinued on November 15,

1922, rc-established orl March 12, 1928, but closed
for good at the end of that year.

The aptly named Bigoak post office was establhhed
by storeke€per William E. Foley at thejunction of (the
present) 127 atrd the Pattie Ridge Road, 1.6 miles nne
of Webbs Cross Roads. Mrs. Magnolia Foley oper-
ated it flom August 24, 1920 till November 15, 1935.

Se\yellton, named for its first postmaster P Montford
Sewell, occu-pied several sites on what became US
127 iomM^y 14,1894 through June 1958. Most re-
centl) il was lhe site of the Amamnth Gare facLoO.
one mile north of Ky 55 (at Freedom) and 4 /? miles
ssw ofJamestowl

Posr OFFrcEs oN KY 76

FouI Russell Coutrty post offices (including Webbs
Cross Roads) sered homes atrd businesses on Ky 76,
a rcad extending b€tween Ky 70, southeast ofTaylor
County's Campbellsville, and the mouth of Russell
County's Alligator Creek.

The earliest was Fonthill. This
office was established on August
26, 1887 with Samuel M.
Humble, postrnaster, to serve a

locality that may have been
called Leo, the first name pro

posed for it. Wlence Leo or Fonthill itself is not
known. It was on a fairly steep hill on 76, just south of
Ky 80 (and ten miles nne ofJamestown) where there
may have been a natuml fountain or spdng. In any
event, the vicinity centered at a mill and sto.e built by
JohII lturdin Smith. After his death ir 1910 a son Egbert
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acquired the steam-powered floui mill which operated
till 1947, while another son Hollis M. took over the
store ard mn the post ofEce from 1912 till he retired
ir 1962- The office closed in 1964 and the store closed
n 1977 .

Three miles southeast of Fonthill, on ihe east end of
the Clear Fo.k Ridge, at a place first called
McKinleytown for the area's first setder and the lo-
cal storckeeper, was the irst site ofEli [ec,leye]. Since
Colff,x, James M. Russell s irsr name cboice, was in
use in Fleming County, he named his office, which
opened onJuly 15,1905, foreitherEliTartet aPi aski
County trative, or a lmal McBeath. In 1934 Blrner
Flanagan had the offtce moved three foufths of a mile
east to the vicinity of the Coffeys Chapel Methodist
Church on what became Ky 76 wherc he opemted it
tillhis retirement in I963 when itclosed.

Edker M. whittle. who was involved with seveml
Russell Coung, post offices, established one, on June
27, 1927, to sefle the c.oss-roads (thejunction ofthe
present Ky 76 and 910, half a mile south of the
Cumberland Pmlo,ay and 2 % miles northwest of Eli)
hamlel of Salem. Salem was named for the local Bap-
tist chuch (organized jn 1869) while the post office
was called Dallo for local storekeeper and Whittle's
next-door neighbor Dallo wilson (1890-1946). The
post office lasted or y tillmid November 1928 since it
was such a short distance ftom at least three other
offices. Salem now has one of the county's four con-
solidated elementary schools.

Posr OrFlcEs oN KY 1611

The six mile long Ky 1611 extends between Ky 76,
less than a mile south ofEli, and a boat ramp on Caney

Creek, one mile above the latter's WoIf Creek
conlluelrce.

Nothing is known ofthe intermittendy opemted (ftom
March 15, 1888 through 1894) Jav post office which
may have beerl the antecEalent of Ono. James Bryan
Popplewell, who established the offrce, had tust plo-
posed to call it Spratt fol a local family, but lor whom

or what its replace-ment was remains un-
explained-

Ono bh/nohl was at several sites on what's
now the foul mile long Ono Ridge between
Wolf Creek and the McFarland Caney
confluence. For most ofits tenue it was at
the junction of Ky 1611 and the old
James-town-Square Oak Road, three miles
south of Ky 76 (and sever pre-
impould-ment miles easi of Jamestown).
Ono, which replaced postmaster William
Wilson's preferred Jay, was uldoubtedly
derived flom the biblical Plains of Ono ( I st

Chronicles 8:12 and Nehemial 6:2), per-
haps for the level country arcund its site.,, The office
operated liom May 5, 1899, and a local store and two
area churches survived its December 1948 closing.

The "itinemflt" storekeeper-postmaster Edker M.
Whittle (ne Apdl 1871), alter sewing briefly (ftom
May 25, 1900) at Wesley, established another post
office, 2 % miles nne of Ono and half a mile fiom (the
present) 76, which he called Suishine. It operated fiom
Sep1ember25, 1905 tffoughA gust 1914 and was re
established by Whittle on November 7, 1921 in his
own family name. He opemted Whittle till April i926
when he prcsumably moved to Salem. The office,
though, continued through February 1950.

FryE PosT OFflcns oN oR Jus"r orr Kv 910

F.om its junction with Ky 501 at Phil in Casey Coutrty,
this seventeetr mile long road enters Russell County
just north ofHammond Store, parallels the Cumberland
Parl:way on the south for aknost six miles and oosses
it to join Ky 80 at the l,ongstleet site, 1 y2 miles south-
west ofFonthill.
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Somewhere in the northeast comer of the county, near
the Casey-Russell-Pulaski convergence, was the site
ofthe planned iown ofBueoa yrsta rhar was incorpo
mted on February 28, 1848. Nothing much material-
ized here though the name survived for the small com-
munity that, on February 19, 1857 secured a post of-
fice called Royalton.

It's merely assumed that this honored seveml area Roy
families. Until it closed at the end of Novembe. 1903
this ol{ce, thirteen miles northeast ofJamestown, was
maintained by the storekeepers I€wis Hammonds and
his son Lewis, Jr The Fobable post office site was
identified on t1rc 1924 Kertrcl<y Geological Survey map
as Ilammond Store (sic), about half a mile south of
the Casey County line.

John D. kvin ( 1840- 191 1), a lawyet had a store, p.ob-
ably on Irvin Branch of Goose Creek, some niae miles
north ofJamestown. Here, on January 27, 1876, he es-
tablished the Iriin's Store post ofiice. In 1882 he was
succeeded by another storckeeper Samuel M. Humble
who, five years later, was to establish fte Fonthill post
o ll-ce. By now fie o llice was seft ing several bus inesses

ircluding a store and mill. In 1921 the office was moved
three fourths of a mile
up 910 to a site now
half a mile south ofthe
Cumberland Parkway
and Goose Creek, and
two miles south of
Hammonds Store
(Royalton). Here it
closed on June 30,
1941.

Half a mile east of 910 and kvins Store, in tlrc vicinity
of tlle Urion Church, and at the head ofRoy Branch of
Alligator's East Fork, John Harison Gosser established
a post office on January 29, 1903. Siace Boone County
already had a Union post office he named his Duly, but
it's not known why. It only lasted through November
1905.

Somewherc in the vicinity ofthe futule Ky 80, one mile
souih of Goose Creek and 22 miles east of the Russell
Springs post ofrice, James W Bmdley established the
Longstreet post office. Neither this narne nor his first
proposed name China have been explained. In Novem-
ber 1922 this office was moved 1 % miles northeast to
Elner Wade's store, one fourth of a mile west of the

Fairview Church, where Ky 80 and 910 meet, just north
of the Cumberland Parkway and I % miles west ofFont
hill. Several area businesses strvived its closing in 1933.

Dallq above, was also on Ky 910.

Posr OFficEs oN oR Jusr oFr KY
196

The eighteen mile long Ky 196
exteDds between Ky 80 (at Nancy
in Pulaski County) tbrough Jabez
(in Russe[ County) and through Wayne Courfy's Union
Ridge to Iake Cumberland.

the crossroads hamlet ofJabez [now at thejunction of
Ky 196, the Wolf Creek Road (the pre-impoundment
rcute of 76), and the Cave Springs Road (now Rte.
3277)l is roughly midway between Wolf Creek and the
Wayne County line. John S. Johnson established the
post office on July 14, 1881 at his store somewherc in
that vicinity. Since his prefered name I{anrlin would
soon be in use in Calloway County, he is said to have
accepted the suggestion of a taveling salesman that it
be named for the biblical town of Jabesh-Gilead, east
ofthe Jordan (with several OldTestament references).
Sevefil moves brought it to the ffossrcads wherc it rc-
mained till its sus-pensior on Decembet 3l, 1983.

UntiJ the crearion of[akeCumberland Jabezarea resi

alents had easy access by road, eight, then twelve miles
to Jamestown. Now the d ving distance is over foty
miles, through a section of Pulaski County. Recent ef-
forts to tamfer the area to Pulaski, to whose seat, only
twenty two miles trortheast, it is now economically tied,
or to build a bddge aooss the Wolf Creek embayment
(rcconnecting Ky 76 and the Wolf Creek Road) have
not be€n successful.

\ai! rie was anotherpost office serving two counties. It
was estab-lished on January 5, 1898 by Grene M.
McKinley, local sto.ekeeper, who is said to have named
it forhis thengi fiiend Vimie Mcclendon.r3 Accord-
ing to his Site f,ocation Report it would be three miles
noftheast ofJabez, perhaps half a mile ftom the Pulaski
Counry line. On October 3l, 1914 the office closed,
but was re-established by McKinley on September 10,
1923 somewhere trorth of his fust location. For an
undeter-mined time thercafter the office was at oIIe or
more sites within Pulaski County, but by October 193 8

it had retumed to Russell, a.lmost to wherc it had been
when it first opened. Wletr it closed on June 30, 1958 it
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was oD (the present) Ben Roy Road, half a mile off
196, and less than half a mile from the Pulaski Counry
line.

A little over half a year alter Vinnie's fust closi[g an

attempt was made to rc-establish it in that name either
at its site or slightly east. But on March 18, 1916 it was
opened by storekeeper Edgar Johnson. as the as yet
undetermined Kavito []<u]./y€e/tohl. By 1923, when
Vinnie was rc-established, until Kavito was closed on
Ocrober 15. 1936. (he latterwas on la6. in the vicinil)
of the Sandy Hollow School, half a mile ftom Pulaski
Coulty.

Posr OFFtCrl oN KY 379

Ky. 379 extends from US 127 ir the nofiheastem sec-

tion of Russell Springs for about twenty miles in a

rcughly ssw dilection to Winfieys Ferry. Across the river
ftom this point, at the south end ofkish Bottom, it coll-
tinues for some 8 % miles down eastem Cumberland
County to Ky 90, east of Burkesville. In additior to
Russell Spdngs and Creelsboro, its Russell County sec-

tion was served by two post ofEces.

on october 25, 1877 william P Payne established the
aptly named Helm's Mill post offic€ on (or near) the
present Ky 379, at a site then 8 % miles southwest of
Jameslown. On March 19- 1883 he renamed it Den-
mark (for rcasons unknown). Apparendy the road had
improved by the tum of the cenhny and thereafter for
when it closed in mid January 1927 the ofEce was on
the rcad, but oDly six miles ftom the court house-

Storekeeper Elias Antle (1859- 1936) was unsuccessful
irl his 1904 and 1905 attempts to establish the Ande
po$ office just below the head of Crocus Creek.'?a His
authorizations were rescinded but only, it seeryrs, to
"make way" for the establishment of Olga on April 6,

lq05 aL posljnasrerJoseph Bames' srore ar fie junctjon

of (the present) 379 and 1058. OIga was the eighteen
year old daughter of ftiends Iagan and Eliza J, Kimbler.
In July 1922 the of&ce was moved by Loren Helm a

litfle over a mile north to a point about three foufihs of
a mile south of the Faifliew Chuch. Its first site has

since come to be known as Old OIga. When it closed ir
June 1941 the Olga post office was at the junction of
Ky 379 and 55, two miles north of Otd OIga aad less

than a mile south ofDenrnark.

UN,r,ocATED RussELL CouN'ry Posr OFFICES

From July 18, 1854 to June 11, 1855 Elijah Roy (ca.

1830 1886) opemted the Roy's Store post of6ce pos-

sibiy somewhere on Gosser Ridge. Nothing is known
ofit.

I still ne€d to confiIm that the Owensby post office
was on (the prcsent) Ky 619 (The Moorcs School-
house Road) near this school aad a Metho-dist church.
According to Martin L. Owens' Site Location Report
it was four miles southwest ofJamestown, three miles
northeast of Denmark, and three miles south ofEsto,
which would probably place it at that site. At any mte,
Martin and Edna M. Owens opemted that office ftom
October 30, 1907 to mid August 1914. Could it have
been named for them or their family?

Somewhere three miles west of Jabez and tbree miles
south of Sunshine (Whittle) was the short-lived (De-
cernber 22, 1908 through October 1909) VeIn (deri-
vation also unknown). Mit (Milton A.-?) Popplewell
was its only postmaster.

The Kells Shop post office which may rcfer to a black-
smith shop opemted by Vallis Kell (1886-1967) may
have been somewhere between the Clifry Creeks, on
or close to the Adair County line. Its frst post-master
Hardson E. Simpson located it on his Site Locatiotr
Repofl hvo mile\ east ol Russell Creek, 2 'r miles
from Dent, and 4 % miles west of the Russell Spriags
post offrce. It ofEcially opened on January 15, 1916.
In the late spring of 1917 Jesse E. Humble had it moved
three fouths of a mile east to se e the Maple local-
ity, one mile east of the Adair line and 2 % miles west
of the Russell Spdrgs post office, but it closed in mid
August of 1918. Neither Kells Shop nor Maple have
been shown on published maps.

Tko other uDlocated post of6ces had their authoriza-
tions rcscinded and thus never operated. Iarkin J. Floyd
(on Februa.ry 24, 1905) and B.A. Coffey (onApdl24,
1905) sought unsuccessfully to establish the post of-
flce ofJehu, while C.E. Gdder's attempt to establish
Crabtree on June 21, 1907 went nowhere.

CoNCLUsIoN

Or y two of Russell County's fifty seven post of8ces
are still aclive. These serve the counf) s two cities
Jamestown and Russell Spdngs. Thirty-tlrce offices
wele named for local or arca persons or famites. Four
borc geographic, descriptlve, or locative names. Thrce
were named for distant places and two were given the
names of local or and nearby features (a shoals atrd a
nver bottom). The two Russell Spdngs offices were
named for the couno, and a local spring. ThirteeD narnes

arc yet utrderived atrd four offlces have not been pre-
cisely located. Fourte€n post ofEces bore names ihat
werc flot the fust proposed for them, while fourteen
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La Posta Backnumbers
Backnumbers of La Posta may be pur-
chased from:

Sherry Straley
2214 Arden Way #199

Sacramento, CA 95825.

An index of all backnumbers through Vol-
ume 28 has been completed by Daniel Y.
Meschter and is available on the La Posta
website at www.la-posta.com.

To order backnumbers call  Sherry at 916-
359-1898, fax 916-359-1963 or send her an
E-mail at collectibles@4agent.org.

WANTED
NYC examiner letter codes ‘H’, ‘E’, ‘L’
back stamped on registered letters
passing through NYC between 1900 and
1902.

• most common color is magenta
• occasionally found on front to

cancel stamps

Jeffrey Wallace
“Kampong”

Old Forge Lane
Grouville, JERSEY

Channel Islands  JE3 9BH
jeffanddana@jerseymail.co.uk

United States Post Offices
Volume 8 - The Southeast

Now Available on CD

Complete searchable data base of
all US post offices that have ever

operated in Alabama, Florida, Geor-
gia & South Carolina

Dates of Operation, County Location and
Scarcity Index

Price to La Posta subscribers: $17.50 ppd.

Order by Mail or E-mail:
helbock@la-posta.com

Pay Pal accepted

1-3 Feb - Sarasota, FL
 29 Feb - 2 Mar - St. Louis Stamp Expo

6-9 Mar -  Spring Mega, New York
28-30 Mar - Garfield Perry, Cleveland
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USA POSTAL HISTORY
Colonial to Prexies: Maritime, Destinations,

Expos, DPOs, Railroad, Territorial, CSA,
Express, Possessions, & Military

Garfield Perry March Party
Cleveland, Ohio
March 28 - 30

STEPHEN T. TAYLOR
5 Glenbuck Road
Surbiton, Surrey

England KT6 6BS

Phone 01144-208-390-9357
Fax 01144-208-390-2235

Email: info@stephentaylor.co.uk
www.stephentaylor.co.uk

Your American dealer in Britain

20th

(800) 594-3837
FAX(888) 898-6123

The Wreck & Crash Mail Society: 
We want you

and your
accidents!

 A quarterly
Journal “ La
Catastrophe”

European Address
c/o Ken Sanford

613 Championship
Drive
Oxford, CT 06478
 Dues 12.50 £

North America
address  c/o Dr
Steven J. Berlin  
12407 Dover Road 
Reisterstown
Maryland  21136. 
Dues $25.00.

Please make checks out to the society. 

E-mail:  DrStevenBerlin@yahoo.com
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TOMORROW’S POSTAL
HISTORY IS HAPPENING

TODAY!
Strange but true, it is easier to find what U.S. post
offices existed in 1902 than to find out what U.S. post
offices are operating today.

The only official source—USPS’ National 5-Digit Zip Code & Post Office Directory—omits literally
thousands of stations and branches, lists closed offices, and is riddled with other errors. And it
is no longer published!
Finally, a complete list is here! The Post Mark Collectors Club’s Directory of Post Offices, as noted in
Linn’s Stamp News and the American Philatelist, is as accurate as 15 years of research and 20
volunteers can make it. The postal rarities of tomorrow are listed here, and only here!
Available in handsome notebook format for $50, or one CD for $20.87. Payment (payable to
PMCC) to Andrew Mitchell, P.O. Box 5, Tariffville, CT 06081-0005. Individual state lists also

available – see order form at http://www.postmarks.org

Dealer inquiries welcome.

Questions or requests for a free sample to above
address or

by e-mail to: ajmitchell2@comcast.net

Visit La Posta’s NEW On-line
Cover Shop

http://www.la-posta.com/Store/Cover%20Shop.htm

16 categories are up and running including:

NEW: Doanes, Machine Cancels, Military Alaska, Military US Marines, RFD & 5-digit NAVY

Shop using credit card through Paypal, or e-mail us your order direct and pay by check.

helbock@la-posta.com or lapostagal@hotmail.com
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United States Post Offices 
Volume VIll- The Southeast 

Here's the 

Compiltd By 
Richar d W. Helbock 

final volume of 
Richard Helbock's 
monumental 
Post Offices 
series ... 

$27.50 plus $5.00 shipping 

United States Post Foreign orders shipping: $15.00. 

F • ORDER FORM • fD Offices Volume VIII
The Southeast. 

Quan. Title: Price: 

This volume contains an alphabetical listing of post of
fices for Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina and Florida. 
(The first ever such listings for Alabama and Georgia) 
Includes county, dates of operation and a rarity factor. 
Extremely useful for every cover collector and postal histo
rian. 224 pgs, softbound: $27.50 plus $5.00 shipping. 

Helbock's PO's Southeast $27.50 
Shipping Additional: 

TOTAL 

_ Check Enclosed 
Charge to: _ Visa _ MC - Discover 
Card No. 
Expire Date: Please enter. your credit card's 

--3-digitSecunlyCode:_ 

Name: 

Street Address: 

City: 

State:_Zip Code: 

Phone: Fax: 

Email: 

NOTE: Illinois residents add 6.5% sales 

James E. Lee, LLC • Phone: (847) 462-9130 
Fax: (847) 462-9140 • Email: jim@jameslee.com 

Dealers call for 
quantity discounts. www.JamesLee.com 
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Alaska Collectors Club
APS Affiliate #218

Dedicated to developing a wider interest in the study
and preservation of Alaska’s Postal History.

We are a wide-ranging group of collectors who are
interested in all aspects of the postal history of Alaska.
From the first covers under United States ownership to
the latest events, we try to cover the gamut of Alaska

postal history.
Some of our features:

Quarterly Journal, The Alaskan Philatelist
Auctions of Alaska material
Fellowship with other Alaska collectors

Dues $15.00, information available from:

Eric Knapp
Secretary/Treasurer
4201 Folker Street, Unit 102
Anchorage, AK  99508 -5377
E-mail:  eknapp@gci.net

ATTENTION
POSTAL HISTORY & LITERATURE DEALERS

Trade discounts are available on
United States Post Offices, Volumes 1 - 6,

as well as other La Posta Publications.

WRITE OR CALL:
JAMES E. LEE,
P.O. BOX 36,

CARY, IL 60013-0036
VOICE: 847-462-9130
FAX: 847-462-9140

ARIZONA - NEW
MEXICO

POSTAL HISTORY
SOCIETY

Seeks New Members, Who Seek New
Material, New Information and  New

Friends
DUES $10 Annually

Receive “The Roadrunner” Quarterly
Newsletter

Trade Duplicates at Winter
and Summer Meetings

Contact: J. L. Meyer,
20112 West Point Dr.,
Riverside, CA 92507

or

Peter Rathwell,
4523 E. Mountain View Dr., Phoenix, AZ 85028

WANTED:  80c HAWAII
• • • • • On Cover to 1960
• • • • • Commercial Preferred
• • • • • For Exhibit and Book
• • • • • Also Color Copies of Your Best

 Gems
Free Book if Used

• • • • • Essays and Proofs

Jon Krupnick
700 Southeast 3rd Ave

Fort Lauderdale  FL  33316
jonpac@aol.com
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Genuine or Fake? 

I 
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The Philatelic Foundation Knows. 

The experts at the Philatelic Foundation identified the cover as a fake. "The 
stamps did not originate on this cover and the tying cancellation is counterfeit." 

(If the stamps had originated on the cover, market price would be thousands more.) 

The truth is- most collectors lack the knowledge and confidence to make that 
determination. You don't have to know the answer to difficult questions like this 
because the team of experts at the Philatelic Foundation does. Backed by a multi
million-dollar reference collection and a staff of professional experts, the Philatel
ic Foundation Certificate is the standard of excellence for our hobby. And now 
the PF even offers numerical grading and ... 

Faster Service! 
Call"l-212-221-6555 or visit www.PhilatelicFoundation.org today to down

load a submission form. Fill out the one-page form and send it to us with your 
stamp or cover. Our experts will study your stamp or cover and return it to you 
(typically within 35 days) along with a certil-icate you can trust. 

Reward yourself with the security of a Philatelic Foundation Certificate -
the "gold standard" of philatelic certificates for over 60 years. 

The Philatelic Foundation 
70 West 40th Street, 15th Floor 
NewYork,NY 10018 
(212) 221-6555 
www.PhilatelicFoundation.org 
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PROFESSIONAL POSTMARK
TRACING & MAPS

I will execute to your exact specifications accurate
tracings of plain or fancy postmarks, cancels and

maps. My work
has appeared in La
Posta in both the
Washington
Territorial
postmark series by
Richard A. Long

and the 19th Century Colorado postmark series by
Richard Frajola.

If you’ve been thinking of a postmark catalog
project, or any research which requires well-executed
postmarks or maps for illustrations, but do not have
the time required to accomplish the tracings, drop me
a line or give me a call with the particulars, and I will
give you a quote.

Jane Dallison
P. O. Box 296, Langlois, OR 97450

(541) 348-2813

All 55 Years of
Western Express

On DVD plus a one-year
Membership to the

Western Cover Society
For only $60 postpaid

Every issue of Western Express from 1950
Through 2005 has been scanned in and stored

On DVD as fully searchable PDF files

No need to fumble through those old-fashioned paper
copies of Western Express to find the subjects you are look-
ing for. No more digging through old manual paper indexes.
For $60, you get the Western Express DVD plus a one-year
membership to the Western Cover Society (which includes
a one-year  subscription to Western Express).

Note: If you prefer to purchase a DVD without becoming a
member of WCS, the DVD-alone price is $100. Send your
Check today!!!

Oscar Thomas, Treasurer WCS
PO Box 604

Lake Forest, CA  92609

1417 Cascade Drive
Grove City, Ohio 43123
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LA POSTA
CLASSIFIED ADS

Only 5 cents per word delivers your message to the
largest and best informed group of postal historians in

America
Word Count 1 issue 3 issues 6 issues

1-25 $1.25 $3.12 $5.94
26-30 $1.50 $3.75 $7.14
31-35 $1.75 $4.35 $8.28
36-40 $2.00 $4.98 $9.48
41-45 $2.25 $5.61 $10.68
46-50 $2.50 $6.24 $11.88
51-55 $2.75 $6.84 $13.02
56-60 $3.00 $7.47 $14.22
61-65 $3.25 $8.10 $15.42
66-70 $3.50 $8.73 $16.62
71-75 $3.75 $9.33 $17.76
76-80 $4.00 $9.96 $18.96
81-85 $4.25 $10.59 $20.16
86-90 $4.50 $11.22 $21.36
91-95 $4.75 $11.82 $22.50
96-100 $5.00 $12.45 $23.70

NOTE:
EXPIRATION DATE SHOWN
AT END OF EACH AD,  i.e.,
[39-1], MEANS AD WILL
EXPIRE WITH THIS ISSUE.

AD DEADLINE FOR NEXT
ISSUE:

March 5, 2008

SOCIETIES

COLLECT CANADA/B.N.A.? Consider
BNAPS! The society offers study groups; pub-
lications; annual exhibitions; and online library
bnapstopics.org! View: www.bnaps.org. Con-
tact: P. Jacobi, Secretary, #6-2168 150 A
Street, Surrey, BC Canada V4A 9W4 [39-1]

FOR SALE: COVERS
POSTAL HISTORY featured in our mail bid
sales. Free catalogs. Juno Stamps, 2180 Hart-
ford Ave., St. Paul, MN 55116-1010.
junostamps@aol.com [39-1]

DO YOU COLLECT State Postal History,
Doane Cancels or cancels of any kind? Now
38 States online plus Dakota Territory and
more coming. Over 9000 covers online
with1500 of them pictured. Website: http://
www.towncancel.com/ Gary Anderson, P.O.
Box 600039, St. Paul, MN. 55106. Email:
garyndak@ix.netcom.com. [39-5]

COVER AUCTIONS, NAVY/MILITARY; Clas-
sics; Submarines; Surface Ships; Locations;
APO;s; POSTCARDS; MEMORABILIA. Mix-
ture of commercial; philatelic; wartime covers.
Free illustrated catalogues. Jim Smith (USCS,
MPHS), Box 512, Oshtemo, Michigan 49077
[39-1]

FOR SALE: COVERS

DPO’s, RPO’s, ships, Doanes, Expos, ma-
chines, military, advertising, auxiliaries, and
more! My Mail Bid Sales offer thousands of
postal history lots. Write/ call for sample cata-
log. Jim Mehrer, 2405-30th Street, Rock Is-
land, IL 61201. Phone: (309) 786-6539.
Email: mehrer@postal-history.com. Internet
website:http://www.postal-history.com.[38-5

TOWNS:WANTED

CALIFORNIA - KERN & IMPERIAL County
covers and cards. Especially interested in
Bakersfield corner cards. Send description
or photocopies and prices to John Williams,
887 Litchfield Ave., Sebastopol, CA 95472
[39-5]

COLES COUNTY IL covers and post cards
wanted, especially before 1920. List
avaialble. Michael Zolno, 2855 West Pratt,
Chicago, IL 60645, email mzolno@aol.com
[39-5]

ILLINOIS: MERCER County covers wanted
from these towns: Arpee, Bluff, Boden, Car-
bon, Cole Dale, Creamery, Griffin, Hazle
Point, High Point, Mercer, Monroe,
Petersville, Pope’s Mills, Prince, Rivola,
Suez, Sully, Sunbeam (Nettie A. Mulligan,
PM), Unaville & Wanlock. Gary F. Morrow,
381 Wyldewoode Dr., McDonough, GA 30253
LM085@bell south.net. Phone: 770-957-
1268 [39-1]

TOWNS: WANTED

ALL STATES and categories wanted! Better
consignment material always needed for my
bi-monthly Mail Bid Sales. Write/ call for con-
signment details. Jim Mehrer, 2405-30th
Street, Rock Island, IL 61201. Phone: (309)
786-6539. Email: mehrer@postal-
history.com. Internet web site: http://
www.postal-history.com. [39-1]

MASSACHUSETTS: FRANKLIN County
Postal History: stampless to modern. Espe-
cially need illustrated mail, usages with rev-
enue stamps (checks, deeds, etc.) and pre-
cancels. Send photocopies or scans with
asking price. Request town list post free. Jim
Kotanchik, PO Box 684, West Acton, MA
01720-0684, email: jimko@verizon.net [39-
2]

NORTH DAKOTA: all postal history wanted
from territorial to modern. Send photocopies
or on approval. Gary Anderson, P.O. Box
600039, St. Paul, MN 55106 [39-5]

SPOKANE FALLS / SPOKANE, WA. 1872-
date wanted: Territorial, registered, postage
due, certified, commercial airmail, foreign
destinations, unusual station cancels, us-
ages, and postal markings. Send description
or photocopies/scans to Larry Mann, 655
Washington PL SW, Mukilteo, WA 98275
Larrymann02@aol.com [39-5]

WESTPORT WA Collector seeking older ad-
vertising covers and pre-1950 postcards from
Westport, WA. Contact: Douglas Olson, PO
Box 2177, Westport, WA 98595 [39-5]
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DOANE CANCELS:
WANTED

Buy, sell and trade Doane Cancels of all
states. Send photocopies or on approval.
Gary Anderson, P.O. Box 600039, St.
Paul, MN 55106 [39-5]

PREXIES: WANTED
URGENTLY NEED 4½¢ Prexies for
collection. Looking for covers, proofs,
printing varieties. Anything that fits into a
specialized collection. Describe with
asking price. Howard Lee, Box 2912,
Delmar, CA 92014. Tel: 858-350-7462.
Email: gimpo@adnc.com [39-2]

SUB-STATION POSTAL
MARKINGS: WANTED
SUB-STATION postal markings containg
“sub” dated between 1889 and 1912 from
any US city. Send photocopies to Dennis
Pack, 1915 Gilmore Ave., Winona, MN
55987 [39-4]

MILITARY: WANTED

ALASKA & WESTERN CANADA APOs,
interesting Pan American (Scott 294-299)
issues on cover and Pittsburgh/Allegheny
County covers from 1851-1861. Send
Xeroxes or scans and pricing to Bob
McKain, 2337 Giant Oaks Drive, Pittsburgh,
PA 15241 (57-vette@adelphia.net) [39-6]

WANTED ON APPROVAL: KOREAN WAR
COVERS, 1950-1953 with U.S. MARINES
return addresses & postmarks that read U.S.
NAVY/12867 Br./Unit No., also 14009, 14011,
14012, 14021.  Also, ship covers sent by Ma-
rines while on active Korean war duty; also
collect stamped mail & Registered  (not free-
franked) from any service branch in Korea
from June 27 1950 – Dec 31, 1950.  Please
send scans and prices to Cath Clark,
lapostagal@hotmail.com

EXPRESS COVERS:
WANTED
ARIZONA, NEVADA, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Express covers wanted. Send description,
photocopies with prices to John Drew, 15370
Skyview Terrace, San Jose, CA 95132 [ 39-3]

FOREIGN: WANTED

COMMERCIAL AIR air covers, 1945 or
earlier, any intercontinental mail, i.e, Europe
to Asia, North America to Africa, Australia to
Europe, etc. Send scans or photocopies for
my offer, or on approval to Richard Helbock,
PO Box 100, Chatsworth Island, NSW 2469,
Australia or helbock@la-posta.com

WANTED: MISCELANY
US & POSSESSIONS POST OFFICE
SEALS: on/off cover, Scott listed and
unlisted. Especially need Ryukyu and
Philippine material. Also want worldwide
official seals on cover. Send photocopies or
scans with asking price. Jim Kotanchik, PO
Box 684, West Acton, MA 01720-0684,
email: jimko@speakeasy.net [39-2]

LITERATURE: FOR SALE

www.pacificpioneers.com - Check out this
700 page Book on Pan Am’s flight covers in
the Pacific - 1935 to 1946. I sell, trade or
exchange information on new cover finds.
Also want to purchase similar material. Jon
E. Krupnick, 700 Southeast 3rd Ave., Ft.
Lauderdale, FL 33316 [39-6]

Unusual, Exhibitable, Challenging Covers
Wide Range of Areas.  Please Go to:

eBay Store <POSTAL HISTORY MALL>
http://stores.ebay.com/Postal-History-Mall

Want Lists Solicited
WANTED: Worldwide Special Delivery Stamps on Cover, Card, Tags

Robert L. Markovits, Quality Investors
PO Box 891  Middletown  NY  10940

rlmarkovits@aol.com
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La Posta Publications
33470 Chinook Plaza, #216,

Scappoose OR 97056
email: helbock@la-posta.com

We hope that you have enjoyed our journal and I wish to cordially invite you to become a subscriber.

LA POSTA is published six times a year and provides over 450 pages of research, news and information regard-
ing all aspects of American postal history. With a subscription price of just $25 per year, most of our readers
consider us to be the best bargain in postal history today.

I hope you will find La Posta worthy of your support. If so, please take a moment to fill out the form below and
send us a check in the amount of $25, or pay via credit card at www.la-posta.com/journal.htm to begin your
subscription with our next issue.

Sincerely yours,

Richard W. Helbock,

Publisher

———————————————————————————————————————————————
La Posta Publications
33470 Chinook Plaza, #216
Scappoose, OR 97056

Hello Richard & Cath:

Yes, I’ll give La Posta a try. You may begin my subscription with the Volume 39, Number 2 (Apr-May 2008)
issue. Enclosed is my check in the amount of $25.00.*

Name: ————————————————————————

Address: ———————————————————————

City, State, ZIP: ______________________________________________

*The $25 per volume rate applies to US domestic addresses only. Please consult page 1 of this issue for current
overseas & Canadian rates. Pay via credit card through Pay Pal at www.la-posta.com/journal.htm
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INDEX OF ADVERTISERS

ADVERTISING IN LA POSTA
DISPLAY ADS are available on a contract basis as shown below. Ad contents may be changed from issue-to-issue, provided
changes are received by the posted deadlines.
INSIDE PAGES
  Ad Size One Issue Three Issues Six Issues
  1/8-page $15.00 $33.00 $60.00
  1/4-page $33.00 $76.00 $130.00
  1/2-page $60.00 $139.00 $254.00
  1-page $110.00 $253.00 $462.00

INSIDE COVER*
(FULL-PAGE, BLACK & WHITE)

One Issue $192.00
Two issues $302.00
Four issus $638.00
Six issues                $880.00

BACK COVER*
(1/2 PAGE, COLOR)

One Issues $300.00
Two issues $522.00
Four issus $880.00
Six issues             $1,320.00

*We normally ask that back cover and inside cover ads be taken out for a minimum of two issues due to our advance printing
schedule for covers.

All charges include Type setting & Layout
AD DEADLINES FOR INSIDE PAGES are as follows: Dec/Jan issue - Nov 15; Feb/Mar issue - Jan 15; Apr/May issue - Mar
15; Jun/Jul issue - May 15; Aug/Sep issue - July 15; Oct/Nov issue - Sep 15.

AD DEADLINES FOR BACK COVER COLOR AD & INSIDE COVER ADS are: Dec/Jan & Feb/Mar issue – Oct 31;
Ap/May & Jun/July issue – Feb 28; Aug/Sep & Oct/Nov issue – June 30.

E-mail your ad to Cath Clark at: lapostagal@hotmail.com

MAIL AUCTIONS
RANDY STEHLE 272

DISPLAY ADS
ALASKA COLLECTORS CLUB - 74
ARIZONA-NEW MEXICO P. H. S. - 74
COLORADO POSTAL HIST. SOCIETY - 22
JANE DALLISON - 76
MICHAEL DATTOLICO - 76
GLENN A. ESTUS - 60
JIM FORTE - 71
FREEMAN’S - 70
FRED HOWLAND [Potter County PA] - 49
JON KRUPNICK - 74
LA POSTA Backnumbers - 70
LA POSTA ON-LINE COVER SHOP - 72
JAMES E. LEE - 73 & 74

ROBERT L. MARKOVITS -78
JIM MILLER - 76
NEW JERSEY POSTAL HISTORY

SOCIETY - 58
BOB NICHOLS - 60
NUTMEG STAMP SALES - Backcover
THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION - 75
POSTMARK COLLECTORS CLUB - 72
SCHMITT INVESTORS LTD. - 71
STEPHEN T. TAYLOR - 71
DON TOCHER - 58
USPO Volume 8 The Southeast CD - 70
JEFFREY WALLACE - 70
WESTERN EXPRESS - 76
WRECK & CRASH MAIL SOCIETY - 71
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